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BIG 3-DAY B.A.A.A.. MEETING OPENS 
Athletes Parade In Colours: 
Farnum Wins One-Mile Event Stop Stalin 
ONE RECORD BROKEN: 
ANOTHER EQUALLED 
HE BIG THREE-DAY Intercolonial Cycle and 
Athletic Meeting of the Amateur Athletic 

Association of Barbados opened in true Olympic 
fashion with a march past of nearly 250 athletes 
from Barbados and the neighbouring islands of | 
Trinidad, British Guiana and Grenada, at Kensing- 
ton Oval yesterday. 

For the first time in the history of local athletics, 
there was an air of pageantry. Parading around the track: 
in their colours, and bearing their banners aloft, the 
athletes from the four islands, with the schools fully repre- 
sented, were greeted with great applause, each group in 
turn as they went past the stands, marching to the strains 
of “The Gladiators’ Farewell’, played by the Police Band 
under Captain C. F. Raison.; 
Watching the parade from the F *, 

FARNUM 
CROSSWORD 

Kensington grounds, one saw ‘in 
the background, the flag-bedecked 

The second crossword run 
by the Advocate in support of 

  

stands, the Association’s Stand- 
ard, and the flag of the Trinidod 
All Star contingent, fluttering in 
the breeze, and the beaming faces 
of the school children as well as 
the grown-ups, for whom thel the “Farnum For Finland 
occasion will always be a pleasant j Fund” added $152.24 to reach 
memory. i half the required amount. 

A small crowd witnessed this There were 801 entries and 
novelty, and the parade ended, the total amount taken was   
the athletes got to their business 
with a keenness and determina- 
tion befitting the send-off they 
had a few minutes earlier given 
the Meeting. In the great tussle 
for honours, one record was 
broken and another equalled. In 
the 100 yards for boys over 16, 
Agostini, the 17-year-old Trini- 
dad School boy eclipsed 1/10 
second off Inniss’s (Lodge) time 
of 10 1/10 seconds, when he beat 
Inniss into second place by about 
a yard. The record of 114 sec- 
onds for girls over 16 was 
equalled by Hyacinth Inniss of 
Queen’s College when she beat the 
now joint holder Joyce Collymore 
over the distance. 

$192.24. 
MISS FLORENCE WAL- 

TON of Bridge Road, St. 
Michael, was the winner and 
will be paid $40 if she will 
call at the Advocate Office. 

The remainder of the money 
$152.24 will be added to the 
fund. . 

The competition was closed 
on Friday and the judging 

| was done yesterday. 

  

Memorial Day 
Accidents | 
Kill 142 | 
NEW YORK, May 31. | 

More than 100 persons were! 
‘way crashes through- 

out the United States with the 
biggest crush of traffic yet to come 
in the Memorial Day holiday 
week-end. One death occurred 
almost every 15 minutes as sunny 
skies lured city dwellers into the 
open for the first long week-end 
of the season. 
Altogether there were 142 
dental deaths—101 in traffic, 22 
by drowning, five in an airplane 
mishap and 14 in miscellaneous 
types of accidents. The National 
Safety Council predicted that 310 
pers*ns would die in automobile 
crashes by the time the holiday 
period ends at midnight ae 

—U-P. 

Keen Competition 

There was keen competition 
throughout, but the high jump 
provided the keenest of all. Git- | 
tens, the Grenada school boy who 
did 5 feet, 11} ineW@g at his home 
grounds at the last school sports, 
cleared the bar at 6 feet 1 inch to 
beat Morrison by an inch. It was 
good jumping, and Morrison’s 
showing was in the main due to 
the fact that he was competing 
against someone who set a fine 

@ On Page 4 

Quevedo, Duval To 
Represent T’dad At 
C.P.A. Conference 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 30 
Raymond Quevedo, calypso sing- 

er famous for ditty “Man centepee, 
bad woman centepee, mo dan Bad” 
will visit Jamaica shortly as one, 
of the two delegates to the con- 
ference of the B.W.I. branches of 
the Commonwealth Parliamentary | 
Association. The other delegate | 

accli- 

    

| 
Ike Leaves | 

France for U.S. 
PARIS, May 31. | 

Hon. Edwin Duval is leader of the General Eisenhower made final 
Parliamentary Opposition Group of! preparations for departure to the 
the local legislature. United States to-day as police! 

The Conference begins on June! ordered strict security measures 
20 to consider the regional branch|at the airport against possible 
of the C.P.A. and is increasing|Communist incidents. Eisenhower | 

(1300 from one to two regions’ represen-| will take cff at 2.00 p.m 
tative: of the C.P.A. G.M.T.) aboard his personal plane ! 

William Savary, Speaker, has al-| “Columbine” and is scheduled to | 
ready been selected to represent |@rrive in Washington on Sunday 
the colony at the September afternoon. He will leave with hi 

meeting of the C.P.A, in Ottawa.| Wife and a small group of Bic 
Quevedo, a College graduate from ee ry eee phy 
Stevedore, self-styled, “Man-fror he aire eG 
the-gutter” is a_ disciple of the “Mire Gicashow 
great Trinidad politician and pa- ing “4nie wonderful 
triot Andre Cipriani whose Labour 3 

Party he represents in the Legisla- 
tive Council. 

Puisre Judge 

    

  

   

    

| 

  

and I are leav- 
country 

a feeling of regret and gratitude 
but with a feeling of confidence 

that the glory of France is again 
on the rise.” 

  

iy s at the airport in the last jovial 

ria goodbye to Allied officers and 

Nige their wives from S.H.A.P.E. He 

Re irnted is to land tonight at mremnrey aia 

e- po ? Newfoundland, at 9.30 and is due 
a in Washington at 3 p.m. E.S.T. 

It is announced by the Secretary | tomorrow .—U.P. 
of State for the Colonies, Mr, 
Oliver Lyttelton, that Her Majesty 

  

  

e 

the Queen has been pleased to T P 
approve the re-appointment to wo rinces 
the Colonial Legal Service of Mr. e 

F. W. Johnston as a Puisne Judge, Win Appeal 

' Nigeria. 

Mr. Frederick William Johnston ROME, May 31. 
was born at Belfast in December, Two young Princes of the form- 
1899, and educated at St. Patrick’s| er Royal House of Savoy won the 
Cathedral! Grammar School, Dub-| six year old court battle for the 

  

  

    

   

   

  

   

lin; Mountjoy Collegiate School,| return of an estimated $3,500,000 
Dublin; and at Trinity College,| worth of property comfiscated by 
Dublin University. He is an)|the Italian State atter the aboli- 
LL.B. and B.A., and was called} tion of the monarchy in Italy i 
to the Irish Bar at Kings Inns,]} 1946 
Dublin, in 1925. Mr. Johnston Victory in the appeal court was 
entered the Colonial Service as|won by the.two sons of the lat 
Ay administrative officer in| Princess Mafalda of Savoy, Prince 
Uganda in 1926. In 1933, he! Henry of Hess@ son of Philippe 
transferred to the Judicial Depart-| of Hesse and the late Princess, and 
ment, Usunda, as a magistrate.| his brother Prince Maurice. Tw 
He was promoted judge of the|claimants to property once own- 
Supreme Court in the Gambia in'eq directly by King Victar Em-| 
i842, and became a Puisne Judge.| manuel, became Italian citizen 
Nigeria, in 1947, He retired in' renouncing their German nation- 
1950. ality.—-U.P. 

Reds Claim U.N. Kill Prisoners 
PANMUNJOM, May 31, Nuckols Official United Nat 

Communists accused United spokesman said Reds apparently 
Nations of “slaughtering” prisoners are “beginning to real that 

    and 

   
       

  

        

refusing to negotiate for a ithe U.N. position is and 
Korean armistice. They charged | final.” 
that the Al ire preparing “for North Korean Gene 
in e yar.” Senior Red deleg prote 
Brig William P. against the deaths of 9 prisoners 

and 

its hospitable people hot only with | 

  

He spent about fifteen minutes]; 

     

MUNICH, Germany, May 31, 
Radio Free Europe said it re- 

ceived reports that Stalin’s physi- 
| cians had advised him to give up 

j all his posts “in order to improve 
jhis capidly failing health.” 
| A spokesman for the privately 

nced United States sponsored 

e 

| Russians 
i 

| Inerease : 
{ zation 1 the reports as 

Ob | received by R F E said Stal 

| stae es eek said an wiswe oF the 

| 
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| report could not be revealed nor 

BERLIN, May 3t. [accuracy of the report vouched 
Russian guards halted United | for. i , g 

States and British military patrols He said “it is in line with 
for the fifth consecutive day but) other material we have received 
) Speeded up the passage of abnor- | however“ and added “if it did not 

;mally heavy Whitsuntide car and; have a certain degree of credibil- 

{truck traffic on the international! ity we would not have made it 
Berlin Helmstedt highway. West! public He also cautioned how- 

| Berliners closely watched for the|ever that the report might have 
fi signs of East German travel | been a n” either by Commun- 

r ctions scheduled to go into | ists or hers s@eking to sow con- 
| eff at midnight tonight on.”—U.P. 
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| West Germans Will need special | 
documents amounting to visas to 

  

»e 7 
travel in the Soviet Zone. But it! I qf PP ze Ip Crash 
Was not yet known what hin-| 
drances will be placed by the TOLUCA, Mexico, May 31 

unists on between | . travel 
the East and West sectors within 
Berlin An East German 
munique setting forth the 

Fourteen persons were killed 
and 21 others injured when a pas- 

SORS senger train smashed into a load- 
new re- 

  

   

+i d bus at a grade crocsing at strictions in detail is expected e aye i yay re 
sometime to-day Palmillas about six miles from 

here, 
Allied authorities awaited a Survivors said the bus. driver 

reply from the Russians to notes | tried to cross the tracks ahead of 

sent yesterday “protesting strenu- | the train despite panic stricken 
ously the “Communist cutting of| cries of passengers. 
telephone and _ telegraph lines, } —- —-—--—-——---— 
barricading of roads and halting 
of military highway patrols. 

    

  

| 

  

It was reliably learned that: the | 
Allies are expecting an airwave 
battle to break out The Reds 
have quietly increased the power 
of their transmitter in the Soviet 
suburbs to 300,000 watts. This is 
three times the present power of 
the Western station R.LA.S, The} 
sources said the Reds have not} 
turned on the full power of their) 

station in an effort to block 
R.1L.A.S. but may do so any time 
they desire. It was learned that 

the Allies have anticipated radio 
war ard have transmitters more 

powerful than the Communists 
should they be needed, 

West German border police at 

Helmstedt said despite East Ger- 
man speed-up of inspection at 

Marienborn, checkpoint, trucks 
still waited six to eight hours be- 

fore getting through due to heavy 

traffic. —U.P. 

  

  
     

  

  

    

The dead man was ene of the! 
three wounded Friday morning 
when members of a 15-man work 
detail attacked their United States 

South Korean guards with 

poles used to carry sewage buckets. 
Two prisoners were killed instant- 

THE Fund received a boost 
yesterday-—$152 from Cable & 
Wireless and $162.24 from the 
Crossword Competition. 
Your support of the fund is 

still solicited however. Send 
your donation to the Royal 

  

   

   

  

  

  

   

  

    
  

      

    

  

      

  

ly two more died of wounds Bank of Canada, or to Bar- 
Fri clay’s Bank or to the Office of 

A itement from the head- the Advocate. 
cuarter of Brigadier-General Goal : $2,880.00 
Haydon L, Boatne Koje Camp Amt. Prev. Ack. $1,274.45 
Commande; said iliegal message; Cable & Wireless 

for in the dead men’s (W.L) Ltd. (B’dos) 152.00 
ff y had been attempt- St. John’s Mixed 

s messages from thei: School. . 5.20 
empound (96) to prisoners in bicep tel 
compound 85. The nature of the n Foundation 
mess 5 was not disclosed. ro iy School, Form 6.03 

deaths on Koje Island | +’ piigaheth’s Boys’ 
stand at 244 including 115 prison- School « . 3.80 
ers executed after conviction in A Friendly Group 27 60 
their own mock courts. One North Acro Body Building 
\Korean officer was killed Thurs- Gib”. 3.00 
\a y by the accidental discharge of From Crossword Com- 

le in the hands of a United petition 152.24 
| States guard. Three civilian inter- 
nees killed and 13 injured Total $1,624.32 

the same day in a camp near - 
Yongchon on the mainland 

i —U.P.     

STABS HERSELF 

Oakland, 

Yongchon! A mother killed her 
s Midey Naw }|s0ns and then stabbed 
and Friday Nam | times in a Navy 

tened to loose the nearby Pleasanton, 

California May 31. 
two sma 

herself 30 
Housing Centre 

authoritic 

  

in Koje island and 
camps Thur 

twice has th 

  

             

   

  

    

1,000,000 m North Ko ean aid on Saturd: Deputies found 

Chinese army against , | Glenn, 33, unconsci    he bodies «     
—U.P. 

| Illness May | 

MOTHER KILLS SONS: , 

| 
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quarters to mobilize Reds for, ma 
action against the ctate The 

were rumours that Commun 

  

    

        

    

  

     

  

ATHLETES ON 

re | 

PARADE 

  
THE 

| before 

S PARADED in 

‘s began, Left 
    

  

ATHLE’ front of the stands yesterday 
the Giltens, a Grenadian school 

boy, clearing the bar at 6 ft. | in. to beat Morrison of Harrison 
Coliege who did 6 ft, 

East German Police 
Invade Western Sector 
| BERLIN, May 31, 
| _ West Berlin police’said Bast German Communist police 
| this morning “invaded” a British sector border district and 

vacated by force its 43 inhebitants. 
The district known as Buergerablage contains 43 houses 

mostly summer cottages and shacks located on Havel Lake 
northwest of Berlin and forms a West Berlin “island” about 
300 yards inside the Soviet Zone close to the British sector 
border distmet of Spandau. ~~ at ; 
It can be appresened “fron: | 

i West Berlin only by a footpath j 
running through some 300 yards 

lof the Soviet Zone, 

Sp 

oyun 

   

Surinam Wii 

| Appeal For More 
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| Twelfth Night 
Tour Was 

| Stingulating 
TOURING h “Twelfth Night” 

Proved a stimulating, if styenu- 
ous, experieee, said a member of the cast of amateurs who took 
the Pocket Theatre’s production 
into St. Lucy, St. John and St. 
Philip on. suecesvive nights last 
week, and then back to St. 
Michael’s for a final performance 
at Queen's College. 

It was a stimulating experience 
because of the enthusiasm shown 
by the audience. At all four hails 
many of thosé present were school 
boys and girls who did not 
hesitate to laugh at a joke be- 
cause it was old; probably old 
when Shakespeare wrote it 350 
years ago, Undoubtedly the comic 
characters were the most popular 
with them; and ripples of laughter 
were audible whenever the scene 
disclosed one of the curious 
assortment of people who hung 
around the Countess Olivia's 
house. The younger element in 
the audience infected the older 
members too: and they relaxed 
ond laughed far more upréarious- 
ty than they 
Pocket Theatre. 
Occasionally, of courre, a leugh 

rame when none was intended, as 
when, handicapped by a new and 
tiny stage, a gentleman in tights 
stepped on a lady's long skirt, or 
" sereen 

wind, or the 
it was alwavs 
and did nothing but 
actors in overcoming 
barrassment. 

had done at the 

a strane 
Rot 

laughter 
the 
em- 

down in 
liehts fused, 
friendly 

blew 

helo 
their 

Appreciative 

The youngsters in the audience 
seemed to appreciate the more 
serious moments in the play too; 
tor boys and girls listened ap- 
preciatively to long speeches in 

| Elizabethan poetry from Olivia 
‘and the disguised Viola; and 
seemed to find the songs of Feste, 
the jester, as rewarding as a 
calypso, 

  

But the “tour” was strenuous, 
members of the cast found. 

good deal of leisure had to be 
sacrificed by busy people. Several 

employers had to be generous 

with time off to members of their 
staffs; and busy housewives and 

mothers found it far from easy 

  

   
        

to & their daily programmes 
all he hours needed for the 
week's Pocket Theatre, 
plus the exfta’ ones that the 

the country districts 

But if the cast could 
shows in 
entailed, 
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Mourning For owen West Berlin  polic have been overheard in- — 
Said it is regarded as belonging | f " improvised “green rooms” in 2 

o | administratively to West  Berlir Man Power intervals, there would have been 
} nd is shown the yay : we echoes C jaint. The cas 
ate King Ends ! maps, fF Ee Re Prom Gur Own Cortespondent f it Shee Toa something | | Western authorities here said it : FOR TODS AN, May 3 worth doing—and were enjoying ; St ill appeal to tt : LONDON, May 31. j; was part of the Communist. pro- ip eee Ww i al j o the it 

Mourning for the late King ;framme to seal Berlin off from | 0 = ent re rie eas t * hades “Mirage” 
George VI ends at midnight to- }the surrounding Russian Zone ne : i ae d aa noe t 

7 ae ; ; | ‘ “e e oO on=Ver me 
nigh, 6s, Sapien. Weed a Oren | ; een ors pRceaing Cen | development programme This Asked to comment on the suc- 

the traditionally gayest of the See eeeere 1k - CRNPMIED | ae ainclosed. by. Ei Excellency icess of tre Twelfth Night tour, 
months—June. ; | ang De. newly signed West! 7 “ijaasesz, Governor of Surinam,!Mr. P. Hewitt-Myring, one of 
Tomorrow black-edged writing |}German Peace contract, Russian: Se eee panty bye at ‘oducers, said yester- 

paper will be removed from Buck- | also turned back an Allied patrol t Government House at a Press the two proc 

ingham Palace and Balmoral | in Berlin on the Helmesdt Auto-|Conference here this morning. | day “L have had so little to do 
Castle and will be replaced with | \ ahn for the sixth straight day. | 1 - ante af oa es ee with the success cf this venture 

| > usue yal Stati ry. West serliger feare new | 8trive Pare : rors soe ae . Ss+ 
SHE. USA}: ROVARSS +s MOREY | blockade wan in the on “is vail Surinam with the Philharmonic; in comparison with ioe, eee 

British officers will strip off the! | There were reports th 4 other | Orchestra now touring the colony,, mith _— she Pont \aateanll 
black armbands they have worn |fringe territories also would be| Said that a recently received re-4 bers of es i> t will however, 
since February 6 in memory of [ | se'zed notably Steinstuecken | port of the survey by an officilous, to commen s aeoetey wintel ie 

their former Sovereign. Govern- ® © fa a y | Which borders the North Ameri-|International Bank states that make ee 4 eaenly person= ment and Sault officials will take oO ice al rene 1 ec & lean sector. Inhabitants ‘there or] Surinam bag sequins rants is be Saar ne Stat 1 do hope 
off their black ties, E ;eleewhere on fringe areas were | Minpower yn 1c evelopment | al one, : 5 

And Queen Elizabeth IT is ex- iiaderiad ni Russians: ana 8 ‘ramme. i @® On Page 5 
pected to or a ene hn ‘s ae C : “ t P; ‘ | Ge Bnen Copnuiniate. Wi Iphtenc oe a 
appearance out 0 y E i cold war tempo { ee 

Thurse iM hen dressed 8 Fae C1zZINgs ecre apers eee I Eas : cas a 

splends uniform she rides i: fre hate a ign ¢ I AL Q 

horseback at the Trooping of the PARIS, May 31. | oe a Want Be tin “which might i 0 

ees BOBGS: ok Tie ORaeae HUNDREDS of rifle-swinging police smashed their way | {bod the new blockade a ny : ‘i and 
) ay. . t s border CLZL t tan cor 
Although mourning has _ not into the barricaded headquarters of the French commun-| fe oie a News Avene: RLCOGNUSL 4 

prevented the Royal Family from ist party and seized “thousands of documents for evidence | trimiied a long le chorging 
fulfilling many official engage-— of a Red plot against the French government, that West Berlin “a base of of those Ww. Ly 
ments the Queen will plunge intot Police and elite security guards kicked aside hastily the! agents and black marketer ei : ja whirl of social functions. a . sid Communist polic ere fre 

} —U.P, rected barricades in corridors and smoked out the last uentiy’ attacked: by’ avents and conomy ees ; jauently attackec y ( in 
‘ party in the upper storey of the seven-floor building with | car, ' i that t tuatio 

, ; : tear gas. Thirty handcuffed prisoners were led away. Other | This ar ents ; ‘ : : , 2 >» o if g ‘ | i g y. ¢ nt 
Prisore y Dies 0 police squads raided Communist regional and love! head mn for new t ears A rare combination realised ad 
G 7 quarters throughout France in the biggest erackdown on ta j , 

za 78 oO by ‘ ” : ae r . Weat of the wer ; 
uns h f Wound France’s Reds since the party was outawed temporarily Communist ilso 

KOJE ISLAND, Korea, May 31 after the Hitler-Stalin pact in 1939. evacuation in ¢}] . . - 
The death of a Commi nine The right-wig government of . ae th I THE LABEL ITH THE KEY” 

prisoner from a_ bullet Y, emier Antoine Pinay struck with st Germany | " W 
ted the toll for two days of Farnum For all evailable police after int j ~U.P 

prison camp violence to nine dead, Aly 7 } 1g what it said were C \~ the - 2 ¢ i : 16 wounded. |} Finland Furnd | \:iiisist ceders to provineiat heat. Wines, Brandies and Liqueurs 
TAWNY 

KK. W.V. Coronation Wine wére planning to march on Peri St 
in protest against the arrest and ry i K.W.V. Old Brown Sherry 
jailing of their leader Sec. Gen- C rqe W | ' j eral Jacques Due'os the most| COVEr Ont if K.W.V. Amontillado Sherry 
powerful ec nine leader in the LONDON. May 31 K. W.V. Old Oloroso Sherry 
Ww ern worlc ay ‘“ ‘ d ’ : pi q y e im ‘ 

The French communist party | , fo ore a. tin Y pa eat K.W.V. Sweet Vermouth. 
irs e rvices are being plan: 

oe a pa 1 : He : a British Overseas Airways for K.W.V. Dry Vermouth ously a 500,0 o 100 000 anc c One 1 ross the orth- 
polled 5,000,000 vot in the r¢ it EAC Ee, oe c nada ts Natt x W. Vv. VAN DER HUM LIQUEUR 

elections nd link with Singapore and ex- K. W. V. Superior “Key’’ Brandy 
Although police encountered! jsting routes ba to London 

resistance in some of the rails, The other will cross the Atlan- a ‘ 
| notably that at the party’s central | tic, the United States to Hawaii, 4 

| headquarters in Paris, most were New Zealand ar Australia to 
carried out before Reds were k again with the ¢ - route 4 

aware of what was happening. horne : cole ‘ 
Uncounted documents were seized! Comet Ones ar the yet unbuilt f i 

and Cor a arresis made. Comet Eleve vill be used in 

Orders for an “operation drag- what British Oversea Airway : 
net” were made at a secret police Chairman Sir Miles Thoma gal < Ne 
conference last night and signed) @d, “canon ball” services They 4 
hag get ape , e will fly first class fares | 

by @ magistra Jets will be supplemented by | 
The cbject of the raias was fo about thirty  percer che aper 

eize evidence proving the exist- tourist flights by Bri tol © Brit- 
€ of cemmunist conspira annia™” prop jet ot «9 are 

against the Government. Reports "ew on order for British Airway | wey 
hel ed t 1 e — ies 

of a huge | of confiscated nm oe 2 } 1] } Seat South Af {eas | 
uments in ated that police r rou of oe é ae x ; te gic lue ir the vent of ee SNS 

| have ucceeded despite frantic r ; C @) 
¥c oO wie t ne ¥ r “ t = “ee vf A ~ to burn it | Said Sir Mile No part of the 

eat eee Commonwealth would any 
: The fight fo control of the fe threatened with isola- 
arty National leadquart 
“ven storey modern white build- tt traffic 
ng locate fe block from il 
Place De L’Opera a t i 
gf Paris, lested two and half |coa 1 1 

heur | Panarn I a ar 
\ UP { 
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quemseeners.s “ ‘se aicenemeenens R, A. V. SPROTT, Contr-ler With C.D.C e s ied Cradiuake > EV HARVEY icALISTER, 

of Supplies, St Vincent, R E carats = i< ‘ pproxi- 

= returned home on Thursday even- M ¥ HARGREAVI — . ; _— “ae ; sa lrinidadians 
' : , ie : a Colonial Devel nt MISS GLORIA CONLIFFE atel 1 A G ; 

\ e “ ing after spending about five bd evelopment Cs eldest dausht e -ghor id the island on Su 

x pi 7 fe‘ wr 2 weeks’ holiday. He was staying as PO“@#ton in = Roseau, Dominic fy ee ey tae net. ae by B.WILA. Previous 
Y ; f : a . arcived here on Thursday by B~ Mr c € Conliffe of St. « On eee ek. 

a a, a guest of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Cole Sitivave ft hom ay by BG George’s Rectory and Miss Doro- io vi s Tri 1¢ spent a 
a | ee ways for : ort visit and _ y and ss ieee 

se soy gran of Henry’s Lane. ithe as Windesc seel thy Farmer, daughter of Mr. and.week in British Guié 

F cS " ea ers ; Mrs. H. R. Farmer of Dunsinane, 

. fo Back to Canada Visit d His M th 5 Country Road, graduated fror ‘ : Sree < 

\ FTER spending two weeks’ © 1s other the Royal Victoria Hospital School . 

ae \ Two hits! Canada Dry Ginger Ale | holiday in Barbados, Mr. and N R. CARLTON ISHMAEL who of Nursing, Montreal, on May Ist 

/ | ...Canada Dry Water—two sparkling Mrs. William Finnie of Can ada 4¥2 carries on his own jewe Ne Gloria, who left the island in 

‘ beverages for mixing or drinking re Py ge Angell. oinenea business in Trinida left n January 1949, is at present wanes 
“Pin-Poi f asian” tae "y were accompanied Dy Wednesday ght | B.W.LA ing at the Hospital while Dorothy 

freshment. Pin-Point Carbonation thait fo) “aanh  Ridlard ara b: {am ee re z : il a oe i in Atwost of the } 

gives them the long-lasting liveliness Terrence. nother’ with whom ‘hi ; same yedr, will remain until Sep- j 
that gives you long-lasting enjoyment. Mr. Finnie is Instrument Air- jng at St. Matthias Gay ember when she will complet | 

craft Instructor of T.C.A. While ° her course . 

GINGER ALE — they = staring at No. 5 Selected Workers a é te a : 

nee 2 . Ss :. ay are ) 1€ upils 
ungalow, ora Anas. For U.S.A. t 

Queen’s College and hope to be 

hame for the Christmas Holidays 

S‘A.D. President 

EAVING by the ss. “Colom- 
bie” tonight will be Mr. 

Ralph Combes who was holiday- 
ng in the island for the past three 

weeks. Mr. Combes who was 
staying at the Maresol Beach 

and WATER To Reside in U Ss A , R. PAT ’ ‘KES ; A oe Seer . PATRICK ICKES, District 
ISS ELAINE STRAUGBN, iV Manager of Public Relation: 
youngest daughter of Mr. and ¢¢ Resort Airlines who came over 

Mrs. John Straughn of Straughn’s {, Barbados a week ago to select 
Village, St. Joseph, left during the Barbadian workers for the U.S.A. 
week by B.W.I.A., for Puerto Rico Joft for Trinidad yesterday by 
on her way to the U.S.A., to reside B.W.I.A., on a similar mission. 
with hey relatives in Brooklyn. At “ He expects to return here on 
the airport to wish her goodbye Friday in time to select the next 
and bon voyage were many of her batch of workers for the U.S.A.     

   

    

  

  

  

    

     

   

    

    

      

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

       

         

    

  
  

  

    

        

    

2 ; 2 4 Club, St. Lawrence Gap, is Presi- 

relatives and friends. Mr. Ickes was staying at the dent of the. Freneh-West Indian 
For One Month Ocean View Hotel. . Mission of the Seventh Day 

RS. L. S. BURKETT accom- Adventist Church in Martinique REV ARVEY McALISTER 
S¥ipabied by taco of her oblidren. Spent Three Weeks; MISS GLORIA CONLIFFE MISS DOROTHY FARMER REV. HL 

Maureen and Lionel, arrived from ETURNING to Trinidad yes For The U.K. All his meetings in Trinidad 

British ruiana yesterday via + to ac 2S- . eos were very weil uttended and 
Trinidad by B.W.1.A eae terday by B.W.LA., weg Mr. Back Home . Third Visit R. AND MRS. SORENSEN is said that he healed a boy, crip- 
month's holiday befote leaving #24 Mrs. G. M. Gellineau.?’They AAR. BILL CHANDLER of Todds AYING their third visit to expect to leave Barbados to- pled with infantile paralysis for 

\for the United Kingaom. They had spent three weeks’ holiday Plantation, St. John and son Ba coe RAs i Mrs night by the s.s. “Colombie” for many years, through faith. It is 
are staying in Belleville here staying at Silver Beach Gyest of the Hon’ble J. D. Chandler, re- j eR ee ee etesiy ot New England. They had been holi- claimed that he also restored the 

Mr. Birkett who is General House, Rockley. . turned from Canada on Thursday %; *° 7 r - os daying in the colony fr the past sight of many blind people. 

Manager of the Davsons Estates in Mr. Gellineau is Manager of by T.C.A. He was accompanied by York, but now residing in Vene- two months and it was their first His first meeting in Barbados 
British Guiana, will be joining|the grocery department of Every- his wife and daughter zuela for the past three years. visit to our island. Accompany- will be at the Queen’s Park Steel 

| his family shortly. body’s Stores in St. Georg ; They arrived from Trinidad yes- ing them was their little daugh- Shed on Sunday night, June 8, 

| Trinidadians Leave terday morning by B.W.LA., for ter. On their next visit here they the same day of his arrival. Ha 

| “Seer eae | Canadians End Holiday two weeks’ holiday and are stay- promise to bring their two sons will have a series of meetings and 

NAD “ Health Facts j N R. AND MRS. MICHAEL ing at Paradise Beach Club. : whom, they are sure, will enjoy expects to spend about one week 

del er ee | loulth Facts "* Series { MONG the passengers return- + WILLIAMS of Trinidad who _ Mr. Alexander = is Industrial pyr wonderful climate. During in the island. 

Y | bo ing to Canada on Thursday W°re holidaying in Barbados stay- Service Supervisor of the Creole their stay here they were guests wa ree re bee’ =e 

D \ 7 You KNOW by T.C.A., after spending a holiday in at the Hotel Royal, returned Petroleum Corporation. of Maresol Beach Club, St Law- ae TRev Mons at rid ev. 
| ; | e aS . . | tee r Spencini 4 ye Ce ee eons . sanee Cab. ised by : . Morgan ¢ ~_. 

" Le }in Barbados was Miss Betty Plum- "ome yesterday morning by : rence. \rap. : 4 wa a ieiany ‘ 
~GINGER m |mer of the Office Staff of T.C.A., 8.W.I.A. Mr, Williams is in charge On Holiday . oe 3 ae = 

al | in Montreal. She was staying at ©f the dry goods and _ specialty - Lucky Winner oon a ae 9 cen ae 

Cacrabank Hotel. im "departments of the Louis J Mes. B. THOMAS and her two is nephew, Mr. Hugh McAlfster 
+ ee : riteens ee te ee ; j ers f wacky Draw which was —that your gastric iuice Williams Marketing Co. Ltd. of +¥4 daughters Janet and Vanessa HE Luck which wa re 

Tenete Bis y Wien ie Engineer From Tri 37 d Port-of-Spain. 3 arrived from Trinidad yesterday F held by ] the Girls’ Industrial Arriving Tomorrow 

i Spiced or seasoned food ? = morning by B.W.LA., for a months’ Union at their annual Fete result- EV. and MRS. JAMES H 

| stimulates the flow of this | (PENDING a couple of wes’ Switch Board Operator holiday and are staying at ed as | follows: - —Ist pri®e—1507, P TONES an Sone ae 5 

juice. If there is insuffi- holiday here and staying at Indramer Guest Heoee iio ee Rees a ked t ll to to erty ‘in Barb do an Monday “ | die . , rae oe i ULINIS GIBBS. Swite tee ee Trinids inners are asked to call to to arrive arbados I ay 
ee . . a cient alkali in your diet to | Sandy Beach Hotel, are Mr,’and AAR. JULIUS GIBBS, Switch Also arriving from Tinggad 5 oe ee, ioe : : C : sien 

Ameicas Fist amily Of BHHAGES aaa bie Senene sate Mrs. G. Wickman of Trinidad and Mi Board Operator employed yestaraay by evar Sere ye sd eee: eee) of the - = ee a by = "2 

ua: saver | their infant daughter Geraldine. with the Kern Oil Co., of Trinidad, Carmen Rezendi who is here for ee tee _ et “960, eae ip ; male 
PHONE 4541 AND BOOK YOUR ORDERS TO-DAY. | from heartburn and other | Frat Infant daughter Geraldine. wiived. yesterday morning by a short holiday staying in Pinfold A | Sacred C was formerly Superintendent ot 

Botuiine Anovows Liv yesterday morning ’ B.W.LA., for two weeks’ holiday Street as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. navy  eaere oncert the Church of the Nazarene 
SS SSS eu z dre iver $ ; km a “dine - ei Baa ab Ty 3! er é - Perez who is returning to take up a similar 

Salt helps to put ‘your My. _ Wickman is an engin and is staying as a guest of Mrs. Cox and Mis, J. Perez wap, 3 HE Annual Sacred Concert of post. He will be Beet 2D 
+ a PR tr 1 ; employed with the firm of Messrs.,M. King of Hindsbury Road spending a month staying at } He will be succeeding Di 

3 AN ra DRESS SHOP manne SP Sadhens H. if, Robinson and Co, Ltd , , : Benwee Guest House. the Bethel Wesley Guild takes A. O. Hendricks who accompan- 
emi. “ ve ‘ neutralises acid, settles | N Perez has visited Barbados Place at Bethel next Sunday ieq by his wife will be returnin 

the stomach, tones up the lao : ewspaperman Mrs. Perez has vis z ifiernoon.: 280. This Conasite as Py ‘ 
(Next Door to Sing -r) liver, clears away food on several occasions previously hear ts Neale distinguished to the U.S.A. shortly. 

; , {> > VR CTPpP pare r ‘ees + 4% - Pars f sué § e : she 

e astes with a gentle regu- | ae, ene CESS oe of the Inet Hine Ene two years a80- itronage of Lady A. W. L. On Wednesday June 4, at 7.30 
Ye r > 7 my lar action. Remember- whe senior Reporters of the U.S. Businessman Savage who will also be attending p.m. there wil! be a welcom¢ 

NE 1] Ss ad PEIN 7 =o z eae wuardian, Ua ee pare td sinessma the functior service at the Hall’s Road Church 
yesterda; norning by B.W.LA., : bekike for Rey. and Mrs. Jones 

COTTON DRESSES, from $19.98 And rews for three weeks’ holiday and is ERE gn.8 two-week busines On the Programme are such oe we in BAS 
} ISSES, 7a toying with Mrs, E, Griffith of +4 visit is Mr, Llewellyn Levi, Artistes as W. Clairmonte (Vio- Barbadian Returns Homie 

WOOLLEN TWIN SETS (per Set) from . 22.98 for ° ° the llington Street. Chemist and Engineer of the jin), Nell Hall (Soprano), Bruce , 
. “A uw Coca Cola Export Corporation of St. John (Baritone) and the Police R. McDONALD ALLEYNE 

; inner Cleanliness | = Fer Six Weeks Miami, Florida. He ol Band under Capt. C. E. Raison M who was known as Bill 

Dresses Made ty Oder | specially PrAKING ks’ hol Oe a and he Vagina at the sata esi wt Todds in local boxing circles, re- 
| ORT TT | AKING six weeks’ holiday B.W.1A., a ss é turned from the U.S.A. during 

SS ° : { “itic "ee J 2! aoe ar er Ourene packed tin! from hp quites in | Wate Ocean View Hotel, Fer Health Reasons the’ Wnsk hy BOW. LAT after on 

= LPS Senco ina is Mr. ight, sales- P absence of twenty-six years e 
lee i j ‘Z of Messrs. Booker Bros in Director Returns  N Barbados for tiree months ®@Sence of twenty-six years. H 

| Lm Laci? : , a . eae Oy 3 is now here for seven weeks’ holi- 
1 »J 4 getown He arrive vester- .| in the interest of her health ~ ‘ , ¢ d yester y s staying with his foster 

B i iy morning by B.W.1LA. from R. 1. KORBIN, Director of the is Miss Lydia Ford, a student of ony and ea ing Wane tar fo ter 

rinidad and is staying at “Shir- Barbados Knitting and Spin- Haig Girls’ High Schooi in Trini- ata? Xi Tinie ices Sa 
A BD ' io wdew | It Hastings ning Mills returned yesterday dad. She was an arrival yesterday “'@S , Sing illam stree 

erp Pret Made Te Gate | | “Mr. Wight is a cousin of the morning from Trinidad by B.W.LA torning by B.W.I.A. and is , While in the U.S.A., Mr 

ON . | Hon'ble C. V. Wight. after paying a business visit to with her aunt Miss Hetty Grant of Alleyne served in the U.S. Army 

Tuesday, June 3rd, Wed. 4th, 4.45 p.m. & 8.30 p.m | Surinam and British Guiana. Richmond Gap. in World War II 
sday, ord, . , 4. -m, y “mM. oo 
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IL, Trinidad Stenographer 
COME TO THE STABLE   
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DANCE 1 ; | Q i ISS JANET SULLIVAN \)) } N, 

(Loretta YOUNG - Celeste HOLM) | y} In aid of Deserving Cause GUARANTEED SERVICE +¥4stenographer of Port-of-Spain, 
e | >, . ye take this opportunity to arrived “0 Prinide esterday 

a | A% & Sibi WES t O1DE * | By Sponsoring Committee notify f ee Srerics sie guetomer ser hy ae aa ie a or 
a we ave ‘emoveccd OL sho| ; y * ode . € { ~ 

James Mason, Ava Gardner, Van Heflin, Barbara Stanwyck | \ pure safe ii i Peet HALL | from Lashlay'’s Limited in Prince weeks holiday and is staying at 
\ i} FRIDAY 6th June, 1952 William Henry Street to Johnson's Accra,” Rockley. 

SSS = —— J oa PILK i By a 9 pm. to 3 am. Build 1g betyieen the Modern Dress 
2 y ind permissio: tc 3! 10p and Jo on's Stationery on —--- - ee ee 

ROO E GOSS DP DPI PDI OPOE ID OET LAO ALA PAPASE, cess acids and wastes 6 First in Preference the World Over i Michelin, the Police Baad | fil aie lage ? 

st >| the Your blood is then clear, You Copr. 1950 Borden Go, fnternat'l Copr. Reserved i} Orchestra i: attendance BAUDINI & CO. ‘i The Truth in 

x relax. look feel | a t Admissi ; 7 \ % ‘ou years be eta { mission $1.00 by 2 pers aioli 

< Be sure te insist on Dead | | i Invitati 
x the Evans » | G ivitation (Sees et ess =e y Wi 

% century, ee git‘ “aa | i 0 BRB i it DRESS Evening Optional a _ f our oroscope 

S a Only 2/- at all drug stores. | 422 |le-day 59& 8.30 p.m. steeesescceeeeee | Pi i HEA i | = * PSSFESS! yy | | 
% |Momday >&8. 30 ; GAGE TY ecitsia sonn <tieartiaas eget add ah 
$ x : p-oaa. 1 : : Hl Would you like to now what the 

% 
. 

IDGETOWN BARB.AREES OISTIN Stars indicate for you Vould. y 

% PLAZA B'TOWN e % The Gardeu-—St, James | ice 2310 (DIAL 5170) (Dial 8404) to sient free the skill of Pundit 
: : ri ‘ A rPODAY & ° y TODAY TUE ; ’ India’s tf us Astrologer 

g (DIAL 2310) ; is To-day & To-moijow TODAY 2 TOMORROW TE FS o 5.30 FM. [| TRAY & TOMORROWG) co tenvacionse to 
x } 3° Shows Daily) 4.45 & $90 p.m ie canner Breer br na maene CUBAN PETRY ve purposes 

7 a sar : a f COMING” ‘a 6 eI - has built up ar 

% Brought Back b es DUN Gente: dee eat BAY’ Steve Cochran REGRELEASE Don Porter & enviable reputa- 
* %, MacRAF ¢ © see. te %- MacR Doris DAY (Color) Mari Aldon Errol FLYNN in | — ‘FOLLOW The BOYS” tion? The 

% Pablie Demand ! oT Pe | g Tuesday only — 8.30 pan MON. (Bank) 9.30 a.m oni Wie EARLE AND George RAFT sueguy of is 
vm. 30 p.m. VELULAND | ee predictions a 

, NK $ LULLABY OF BROADWAY” “RED DESERT" MON. (Bank) Speciai}/ MON. (Bank) Spectal the sould braces: 

. The Screen’s Greatest Dancing . M6) . DAY—Ger YELSON (Color)® | } pe RAO and “ cee ae 1.30 P.M eal advice con- 
! : " > nxt ¥ N eVENGE” “LULL ainec n hi 

$ Team! : HER Bei 3 Re ie eer Sue LAW | Lash LA RUE & Purr BROADWAY” | Benanoue an 
| - OIC SAGA Pas SOA, . 66660 ST. JOHN Dut AY and Business, Specu- 

% | Fred Ginger : c¥ if Wane is) TUES & WED a Nee SAS / lation, Pinanees, 
% ¥ : m | QOH NAAN TY 145 & 830 pm LAW Love affairs, 

% astairE. & RoGERS |]/\'} QF THE fs | sro eey Beane” Dick FORAN Uke tana Friends, Enemies, 
| S ' “LIGHTNING WED. & THURS 5 & 4.30 P M otteries, ete., 

$ | ; , \START HEADING “STRIKES TWICE” 4.20 & 8.30 PM Ae 84s hays astounded 
» 
y ™ Fl AME D IN ‘ | Ruth ROMAN & ‘DAUGHTER OF ‘yasex (coer)? educated people 
x : es | F (‘FOR THE PLAZA. ____ Richard TODD ROSIE O'GRADY’ HOUSE of FEAR 3) | the world over 

: ui ” THURS. (Special) 1.90 {| “STORY of se ; . 3S George Mackey 

: PARACHUTING <4 SRE AWMRE BECAUSE [}} cmescn acre” Y] Sbamiscurey SDM Save {hot New York bee 
‘ } x i | illiam BISHOP & Coming ae eel lieves tt 

q yee | - YN “DESERT VIGILANTE" “COLT 45” “SLEEPING CITY \ 

x : x : ~~ : Z Charles STARRETT (Color) “BLONDE RANSOM” 
' | a — cae 
| | | ° == SS SSS 

3 x : : : } 

% mis 2 ag ROODAL THEATRES | bteths alt Slanety” watWlans Bor yeervent 
} 3 HH — wanted for Astrological Work 
| j co Post etc t se : EASY MONEY! = | aes EMPIRE a eee ee 

| To-day 4.45 & $.30 and haa . a ' is 1 t ti haa 

fe ad | } } “hie ee : Contin wing Dally > Col mie Pit BS P meen be amazed at th 
| | - % " 4 - } | it-em- irst THE GOLDEN HORDE rWO OF A KIND f his statements a you and you 

. iS | W od : OF GENGHIS KHAN Edmond O BRIEN Lizabeth SCOTT Sr ntathe ae a oer tahoe 

REDIFFUSION offers a commission of $1.50 in CASH ||] RKO RADIO. RE-RELEASE]| | Calve Bz Feohpleeier ith PERT SR. PRL ACe! Sree ei RPK coe a eee elses 
: for every new Subscriber brought to and accepted by the | : i Ann BL soe ars FARRAR with THE THREE STOOGES een ” asia stage to ind ; 

Company. Commission will be paid after the installation has | }J with Edward Everett HORTON | 2 Reel Musical Short WED. & THUR. 4.30 & 8.15 | | 
$ ‘ RS i aS ‘ z | “st | ¥.999555564.5545-7559500O60% 

x been made, REDIFFUSION will in addition pay a Bonus of | ome “BE one | i en Nee Pe eee Re eR 1g Boe er erage ea ° 

» $25.00 to any person who brings in twenty-five new subscrib- *RVING BERLIN | | OLYMPIC HOEDOWN 1st A F VRE $ ; 

ers within one calendar month who are accepied by Com- | Cine P h Republic Swnle "New Seriet ee ut RRICANE ISLAND % , vnitohe — % 
® pany. Get a supply of Recommendation Forms {from the x vont WALL % At ST. LUCY’S RECTORY } 

% REDIFFUSION office in Trafalgar Street and earn BIG |] And the most popular Songs:]} | DESPERADOES OF THE <ncnpreniernematacreerennniecommeein TS —on 

% MONEY in your spare time. ee WHITE TIF. &l]| } West ae ane tee, w a nin {iS Whit-Monday June 2. 1952 

3 i Richard POWERS-—-Roy BANCROF1 Gaty COOPER in. & Stalls: Hahdleratts, Provis- 
% I “CHEEK TO CHEEK” : 2% hours af Solid Action! “OLQAE ON DAGGER & ion, Sweets, Cakes, Ice 

° rw : s . aa ’ * Creams, Games 
> S + i J } TUES & WEL 30 5 “THE ADV. OF DON JUAN x s ‘ re ax WITH THE PICCOLINO” & Others. RICHARD cS ae: em 6 Ae ee PON © sce Reomalig: Alien han 

x ¥ ca and "MON. & TUES. 4.90 & 8.15 | ~ kindly consented to open 

% THURS. Jume Sth ||| 20. tie WIDMARK vee a ee JAMES GLORIA WARREN in j the Fair at 1 o'clock. 
x | |B Santrfon i Se ae (MILLICAN “ALWAYS IN MY HEART” and is ADMISSION 1/- 
x | | “MISSING WOMEN” “HOUSE ACROSS THE STRERT 
> 45 & 8.30 p.m. Also | | 564 66%: 6, ; i. 
% N 44 P = Leccecocecoocosscocost m 

> } e n x FOR BETTER LISTENING % FRIDAY 2.30 & 445 & 8.30 if SMITH RURTER aoneneen 
mM) x | j 

* . a 

% Hear it at- Trafalgar Street. Sie: © Sees: Deke fl. ; ] an ow , ic « 7 i s 

s ee & 8.30 e ea COG @ a 30 p.m. | TALENT AUDIFIGN * 7 
SACOG ESSE GOS mag a | oO DAY 9.3 

< = -30 a.m. 
; | RAYON PONGEE 36" .... ; ; i vale ace a ea eee 

THE COLGATE WAY RAYON CREPE 36” ....... ies ars ea 4% ieceecis. eee 
TO COMPLETE i Boer Ue i io! Re 

HOME DENTAL CARE ge | Pe FLOWERED SPUNS CREASE RESISTING ‘a ive ae ta wie ee 
WARNE hj yk 

’ oe? STEVE > — Also — 

COLGATE an PHILIP wat ee ea 
COCHRAN - GAREY ALDON HEAVY BLUE DENIM 28 2. ei 

a } A 

: y¥ CLEANS YOUR TEETH << WAROY ANDREWS SE ORO Seca tes bye cces yess CP etic et 

“ Peuye ~ mh r ‘on SFILER fi | 

° 4) \ TN Col SIs Was ee ene | es .23 jis { 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

  

as LN , Amarr yew wat PEAZA T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
LGATE DENTA : 

COLG L CREAM BRIDGETOWN7—(DIAL 2310) DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606  
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so Chanlin will be here 
io Keep an eye 
on Miss Bloom 

LTHOUGH he has retained his British , 9 ~ 
nationality, Charles Chaplin has 

Stayed from England for # 
larter of a century. 

But when his new picture, Limelight, arrivc 
ere later in the year, Chaplin is hoping 
ylanning to come with it. This time he re 
floes mean what he hopes 

London calis to Charlie for two special rease 
this occasion In Limelight he has used h 

ome-town setting for the first time on the screen 
i music-hall of Edwardian days. And his ne 
eading lady, 20-year-old Claire Bloom 
own home here 

What London says to- day... . 
The picture will show Chaplin and his 

Sydney, aged as rivals for the girl’s lo 
Hollywood has en busy with speculation ab: 
an off-screen ace between the young 
Chaplin and Miss Bloom 

Though ontents herself with | 
| "We s good friends.” Chay. 
is natura interested in seeing for him 

how his British leading lady— 

f anf 

ae 

ind friend — is 

permit, he may seek Londoners 
verdict first for this London 
story and its London heroine— bs 
with the Broadway premiere by Harold 
coming after 

Cuts? A few CONWAY 

peed ee that Alec Guinness would be 
. ; < good as Gable’s companion, an 

mn recent English radio man also on 
f 2 because of or sscue But he hasn't got 

y a ares ish subject 270 yet to asking Quinness. 

t in reentering the Dancer speaks 
There was a 2e =when r UOTE from Indian 

Chaplin’s pol sympathies dancer Radha, in 
were attracting askance | London for a holiday— 
from certain official anes “ just by coincidence" at a time 
Now, however he should have her (American-made) film 
no uneasiness about that return is showing here: 
ticket. The ssue of some of 

  

    
away 

mn 

has | 

   

     
     

  

om. 

just 

  

    
    son's CHAPLIN and CLAIRE BLOOM 

London's verdict may come first. 

concedes Mr. Green. 

   acclaimed for her fi film role. 
I} contractual arrangements 

  

“But why 
not a little vaudeville flag- 
waving for the Palace?” 

Two-ways, please 
8 a financial inducement 
to flag-waving. Variety 

ts out that a top- 
line act to travel 3000 miles 
to earn a week in London 
whereas Mesdames Garland and 
Hutton, staying at home, col- 
lected a weekly £6600 apiece. 

Collected it, though, because 
they had first proved their s 
worth—as distinct from films—! 
London. That is why these Holly- 
wood and radio stars will con- 
tinue crossing the Atlantic: it 
means money plus an added 
reputation at home. 

still hope Broadway's Palace 
keeps going, and asks more of 
our own performers over. A two- 

     

     
   
    

  

       
     

  

     

  

     

   

I s “T tak ‘ way traffic in variety is healthy. those early silent masterpieces ,,,,.4, aK¢ Up.an acting career in 4 thought for next year : 
has put him back on his pedestal 4» classical dancin But our Val Parnell could probably get 
in America ae verer fell f : studios in India—they produce @ jew of his summer top-liners 

t Art has conquered : Pp here. more films than anywhere in the for nothing. He has merely to 

   

  

    

    

     

- world except Hollywood, you uarantee them window-places 
by kne re hot interested in or the Coranaston, 
Uugn classics =.a5% 

nm prit w days “The producers, and the Reiaiiation 
UGH_ BEAUMONT of 
the Tennent firm— = 
don’s most active 

heatrical manager—is a keen 

three cinema audiences, care only for 
~—but the popular things of this life 

the I wil 

  

hat 
run less 

1 have nothing to do with 
Indian pictures.” The jewel in 
   a Rai Ss nose quivered wit judge of public taste. But, for 

Tha , west film cor on Spe public have given him 

ver. BipO vest @s a Now where have | heard some. % Shock with that French- 

  

and American _ importation, Mont- 
serrat, at ersmithi, 

First-nighters found this a 
yim but gtipping play; Richard 
surton ved. have come into 
the West End, and stardom, in 
the principal role. But the 
public have been staying away 
in their thousands—o! ting, it 
seems, to paying money to have 
their senses harrowed. 

So to-night Montserrat leaves 
Hammersmith—and goes not to 
the West End, but into oblivion. 
Mr. Burton must wait a little 
lon 

ext Brie naan, 

thing like this 
right: from 

before? That's 
Sadler's Wells's 

Sheppertons—and___ Hollywood's 
~—Moira Shearer Ballerinas, the 
world over, talk the same; and 
they really do mean what they 

use in say-—at the time 
hoping 
iable’s 

ut «51- 
! going 

first 

No flags flying 
a he trom Abel Green 

who edits 
American 

journal Variety: 

“Why 

the unique 
show - world 

sed—or 
ber of 
» have does the London Pa)- 

    

es the iadium’ thrive season after 
hie appeal is a Season, yet the Broadway Palace mont reine on ~ ublic— 

Bul the storv, to be —oNce the flagship of ‘big-time Mt aot a Gace 
lever Let Me Go, has Vaudeville in America—can't get seneds helawhy of rer 

tw } ia ai el boih. are half @ dozen knockout names a , Jeftord : ‘St cmt 

Rusia ; year?” discovery plays Trelawny 
So Continental aspirants only It seems that the Palace, which am, an all-star cast 

has been attempting a vaudeville specially eed apply 
by 

need apy Peggy Ashcroft, who acted with 
   

come-back, has only been able to 

    

   

The n has Gable as a yack in audiences with two stars ro 
Anan jour nist sailing. af Dae Garland , and Betty Oe ad cman eho eect 

boat through the Baltic to rescue auton, ost O le othe! , 

his Soviet bride ackers-in have been busy in perreges aa ne may ask for 
or Delmer Hollywood = dir 
e diffidently Daves thinks—a 

  

WORLD OPYRIGHT RESERVED 
ndon Express Service. 

  

ndon. 
“Tt’'s the Palladium period,” 

At The Cinema: 

an opportunity of seeing the armoured divisions in action and stringent measures against 
the wrong-doers, who naturally 
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‘FARM AND GARDEN | 
GROW YOUR PROTEIN 

THE WEST INDIES have always been short of the 

essential protein foods in both hw and animal nutrition, 

and recourse to outside sources ha;,been a regular feature | 

of import policy. This column has repeatedly stressed the | 

need for including more peas and beans in our agricultural 

  

       
    

production programmes leading to a better balanced diet 

for our people. 
An abundance of these 

also assist in furnishing our 
stock requirements, for in 
tion to the brokens and 
ings which could be worked ur 
in animal rations, the vines an 
foliage are relished as fodder and 
help to offset any protein defi 
ciency in norinal forage suppiic 

In the case of livestock more 
particularly and with which wet 
are dealing today, post-war needs 
have accentuated the shortage as 
a result of increasing attentior 

to livestock not only in these parts 
but in areas hard hit by the rav- 
ages of war and the urgency o 
re-building depleted herds. Fur- 
ther, imported supplies from pre 
war normal sources have had 

be curtailed, not only due to the 
currency problem but to the facet 

that, in supply countries them 
selves, the demand has been 
greater and prices corresponding 

would 
live- 

    

    

                                                          

     

  

    

    

    

    
    

  

   

  

ly higher. On the other hand 
livestock producers in the Wes 
Indies have continued to attact 
an importance, almost akin tc 
veneration, to the imported feed 
sack carrying its attractive fig 
ures, in large print, of the per 
centage of the different ingre- 
dients contained therein, In the 
circumstances, dairy farmer 
particular are being hard pressed 
in their efforts to maintain 
duction as well as to sustain 
mal health and, at the same time 
to keep prices at a level which 
the consumer trade will beat 
without unfavourable repercus- 
sions on the demand for fresh 
milk, 
_Protein supplements are pro- 

vided chiefly by feedstuffs such as 

conut meal, meat meal and 

  

  

o on 

They are added to urain andi 
starchy feeds generally in order 
to bring the ratio between carbo- 
hydrate and protein to a level 
in keeping with the animal re- 
quirements, Protein derivatives 
from animal sources such as meat 

        

meal and fish meal are espcc 
valuable for pigs and 
hénce it is becoming incre: 
important that every effort s! 

por } 

  

be made to process all slaughter 
house waste products which, in 
the interest of our livestock in- 
dustry, we cannot afford to lose, 
In addition to the carbohydrate, 
fats and protein components 
which form the bulk of the ration, 
the value of minerals and vitamins 

must not be overlooked. Minerals 
play a vital part in the breeding 
processes and we have had first- 

hand experience of the deleteri- 

ous results of mineral deficient 
pasturage in this connection 

This note carries the heading 
Grow Your Protein. We may not 
be able to grow it all, but we 
can go a long way to that end by 
treating grass as a crop. We know 
of dairy herds in temperate re- 
gions that do not receive one 

pound of concentrates during the 
summer months when they are 

out to pasture of suitable gras 
and clover mixtures of a high 
feeding value. Such pastures do 
not usually exist under tropical 

conditions, but we can approxi- 
mate them by stall feeding under 

  

what has come to be known a 

the soiling system: using the 

young, soft parts of the gras 

which has been cultivated and 

manured, and which contains a 
high percentage of proteins, min- 

we Ge. B erals and vitamins; readily eaten 

7 .: i" too with no wastage whatever. 
Pp - s .,.|Under adequate rainfall or irri- 

HAVING seen the exploits of nearly all the branches originally intended. This entails} gation and with the fre - 

t the Armed Service@depicted on the screen, we now have ‘¢_ introduction of law and| regularly returned, the resi re 
Of the Aen te eter oe : order, both unheard of before, surprising. Under such conditions 

  

Para grass has been known to give 

           

   

linseed meal, soya bean meal, co-R 

Six weeks after sowing the 
Yoean seeds the first beans should 
be jieady for picking, and the 
beans bushes will continue to 
vear for three weeks longer. 
Beans are among the most 

popular oL green garden vegeta- 
b They are easily grown all 
round the year ence there is an 

= Alardening Hints For 
Amateurs 

HE VEGETABLE GARDEN 
Beans (French Bush or 

Butter) 
Having made a start in the 

vegetable garden with cabbages 
it will be just as well to turn 
next to a quicker crop, one that 
joes not entail a wait of months 
for the esult. And a_ suitable 
rop to fill the bill is Beans, | 

either French beans, Bush beans 
pr Butter beans. All these three 
are very similar, the different 
lunes Ohty denoting the different 
types of the same thing. When 
you get your seeds from the De- 
partment of Science and Agri- 
eulture find out from them the 
best type of sow. 

Sowing the Bean Seeds 
These seeds need not be sown 

irst in a nursery bed, or a seed 
ox, but can be planted straight 
nto the Prepared bed, Poke a row 

  

wt holes two or three inches deep 
in the bed, and place them twelve 
inches apart. If there are to be 
other rows place them twelve 
inches from the forr row. Now 
drop two or three seeds in each 
hole, and cover them with earth 
ind press the earth firn on top 

of them 
Ten days after the oc: 

come up give them a 
of G. V. M. The way io apply this 
manure has. already been 
jeseribed 

have 
pplieation 

—
—
—
—
 

Time to Reap 

idequate supply of water, 
Sow seeds at weekly intervals 

to ensure a regular supply. 
Manure for the Garden 

In a vegetable garden, even 
more than in a flower garden, 
there must of necessity be a 
large amount of green refuse all 
the time, Bean bushes for instance 
are pulled up when finished, 
spinach vines pulled up when 
iney get too old or overgrown, 
ind other green refuse needs to 
be got vid of all the time. Do! 
not waste this valuable material. | 

To burn or throw away waste 
matter from the vegetable garden| 

equivalent to throwing away] 
money. It makes good manure, | 
and should be consigned to ees 

T
L
 

compost heapy 
To make u simple compost heap) 

dig out a hole about 6 feet deep 
by 10 feet wide. But these meas- 
urements are only a guide, as the 
size of the cavity must be deter- 
mined by the available space, and 
the size of the garden. Having dug | 
your hole, proceed each day to 

keep the 
uw 

To help this refuse to rot 
quickly, as the layers get about 
six to twelve inches thick sprinkle 
it with a little nitrate of potash. 
The addition of this nitrate of 
potash will help the material to 
rot quickly, and, in a short time, 
ithe compost will be ready for 
use, The organic matter that it 
supplies is valuable manure for! 

the gardén, Use it when making| 
up the bedg by addi: ; it to the; 
beds and forking it v ell in. 

hole damp by watering 

throw all dried leaves, cuttings, 
weeds and any green waste stuff 
into the hole, spread each layer 
out, and ag each layer is ig 

  

visers on this method and proce- 
dure and give your forage crops 

a fair trial during the approach- 
ing Trauiny season, 

    
        

        

    

        

        
    
       

    

   

     

    

in THE TANKS ARE COMING showing at the Plaza » a yield of nearly 80,000 Ib. pet a pe ere a a es te eg do not take kindly to these neW-| ore per annum or abou Te 
Bridgetown. This war drama salutes the tank forces fangiea ideas, but are, neverthe-|{)n) Pr ht voated grass, Cut. and 

which spear headed across France and the Siegfried Line, less, ousted in the end. fed at 4 to 6 weeks old, the pro- 
and the recreation of a platoon of unweildly iron monsters ond eine ner fete te Se tein was 10 to 12 pe cent; ol 

blasting the calm serenity of the surrounding country-side the stage coach, and the cattle cae 6 — eee = 

is done with superb realism. stampede in the opening reels,)Prr tn OO There was greater 
The plot ingredients are are all convincingly portrayed right up to the final battle wastage owing to its fibrous con- 

familiar — a brash sergeant re- and there is a generous sprink- between the Sheriff’ and his men] 4ition° Consult your livestock ad- 
places a tank commander who is ling of good old army humour as they shoot it out _with the c 

killed in action, and in his sin- throughout. gangsters in a waemhs ES 
glehandeéd war with the enemy, Dodge City travelling across e ansas 
drives his men almost beyond Some ten years ago, Warner prairies. Incidentally, there’s one 

endurance in the big push into Bros, turned’ out a rip-roaring of the best fight scenes I have 

Germany during the last World Western of the pioneer days seen, when opposing _ factions 
War. However, the story is sec- 
ondary to the stirring action and 
sensitive oharacterizations, 

Steve Cochran is the sergeant, 
a problem to his superior officers 
and a headache to his men — 
whose _ tank, California Jane, 

blasts her way through France 
and opens up the Siegfried Line 
for the rest of the _ platoon. 
Philip Carey plays the Lieutenant 
of the platoon, whose hands are 
full with the unco-operative, but 
none-the-less successful sergeant, 
Robert Boon, a Dutch actor plays 
a GI. of German parentage, 
whose knowledge of the language 
proves invaluable when a Ger- 
man general is captured and 
made to give information vital to 
the Allied Campaign. These roles 

    

Called DODGE CITY which was 
highly successful box-office, A, 
re-issue of the film has been 
made and is now showing at the 
Plaza, Barbarees, and I must say 
it is still rousing entertainment, 
in spite of the fact that it is not 
in Technicolor. 

Life out West in the 1860's— 
1870's was a pretty violent affair 
and Dodge City— the terminus 
of the railroad at that time, and 
a thriving cattle market as well 
—was being run by a gang of 
murderous hoodlums. Stealing, 
gambling, vice and murder were 
all everyday occurrences — that 
is, until a new sheriff takes over 
and decides its high time to do 
a clean-up job and use the jail 
for the purpose for which it was 

    

FAVOURED KOO JAMS 

=" “ASHTON” .= 
FLAVOUR MARMALADES 

are making @ 
STRAWBERRY 

L,OGANBERRY 

A\PRICOT (w.L) 

]MARMALADES 

© 

  

  

  

  

55¢ per lb. jar 

40¢ per llb. jar 

40¢ per llb. jar 

34¢ per Illb. jar 

tear a saloon a . It makes 
some of our modern efforts look 
like Sunday School play! 

Errol Flynn and Olivia de 
Havilland head a good cast which 
includes Alan Hale, John Litel, 
Henry Travers, Walter Long and 
others whose faces you'll recog- 
nize, even if you don’t remember 
their names. They all do their 
best to make the old days live 
again, and I would say they 

succeed, 

The Five Fingers 
This film arrived too late for 

me to review it, but there will 
be some information on it in the 
paper on Wednesday. From all 

reports, it is a good film, and is 
based on the dramatic story, 
“Operation Cicero.” 

  

among buyers the World over! 
THIS SPECIAL SHIPMENT AT SPECIAL PRICES 

Obtainable From: 

© OLONNADE STORES, ALLEYNE ARTHUR, STUART & SAMPSON, 

i| Ww A. MEDFORD, JOHNSON & REDMAN, PERKINS & CO. 

a 

       

   

     

    

And the 

whole year through! 

This is “TINTAWN” an 
| entirely new floor cover- 

ing — and the hardest 
wearing to date ! 

Woven in sparkling col- 
ours, it is sunfast and 
resistant to cigarette 
burns. Ideally suited for 
home, club or bar,   

Available in all widths and in Floor Strips 

BARBADOS CO = OP 

COTTON FACTORY LTD 

THREE Pp - 

Sudden stabs—— 
or crippling stiffness 

When kidneys grow smagieh 
—need toning up- you feel dan- 
ger signals. Joint and muscle 
pains are one of them. They 
timean that your kidneys are 
failing to do their proper job 
which is to filter harmful un- 
urities away from the system. 

Be Witt's Pus are specially 
repared to cuickly restore your 

Cianoss to normal activity. By 
acting directly on sluggish kid 
meys they tackle one of the 
common causes of joint pains. 
The impurities which have given 

rise to your suffering are 
cleared out of the system and 
pains grow less as a natural 
consequence. Try De Witt's 
Pills yourself. They may 
be just what you need to 

For quick, sure relief 
rub THERMOGENE 

Medicated Rub all over 
your chest, throat, and back, 

    

     

      

    

      

   

S : F rou good int bring blessed relief. it coes you gove in two Its healing warmth relieves 
et a supply from ‘ 

your chemist ways -—— you rub it on congestion, and bre athing the 
today. . Tae aaa pleasant medicinal vapour it gives 

off clears nose, throat, and lungs. 

DOUBLE-ACTION 

THERMOGENE 
MEDICATED RUB 

In big glass Jars and handy dandy Tins 

and you breathe it in! 

   

    

OUR 
GUARANTEE 

De Witt's Pills are _ E 
manufactured under strictly hygienic 

conditions and the ingredients con- 
form to rigid standards of purity. 

De WITT’S PILLS 
PCOS MC MOC ie tT 

—< 
= TRS ee 

ee 
ema on em 

      

IF YOU— 

FEEL LIKE 

THIS — 

AND FEEL 

LIKE THIS! 

— BE HEALTHY 

& HAPPY. 

    

      

“CONCERTO” 

De Luxe 

RADIOGRAMOPHONE 
For the discriminating music 

lover the FX708 A will be a 
revelation, This is a high-grade 
musical instrument in a_ beauti- 
ful, walnut-veneered cabinet of 
elegant style. 
It has been equipped with Phil- 
ips full-automatic 3-speed re- 
cord changer’ with Feather- 
weight pick-up that is capable 
of playing any kind of record 
A choice of 3 different types of 

    

pick-up heads is supplied with 
each radio-gramophone one fo 
standard use and two for high- 
fidelity reproduction, The d 
reproduction is astonishingly 
good thanks to the 9W push-pull 
output stage and a highly sen- 

sitive 12-inch loud speaker, Ra- 
dio-reception is equally very 
good. An R.F. preamplifier stage 
and 6 wave range guarantec 
ample listening ‘posgibilities. A 
cathode-ray tuning indicator. and 
fly wheel make tuning still easier, 
This gramophone is not -only 
provided with a continuous high- 
note control but also with a 3 posi- 
tion low note switch and variable 
bandwith. 

  

SEE AND HEAR THE NEW PHILIPS 

RADIOGRAMOPHONE 

AT 

MANNING & CO., LTD. 
" ELECTRICAL DEPT PIERHEAD 

  

BASES  
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PHOSFERINE = 
for a new / 

2 LY” 

ite! - appet <a 
If you are off food, fecling 
nervy or run-down, it may be that 

7HOSFERINE is just what you need 

to bring you back to a happy normal 

state of health, PHOSFERINE is a 
grand restorative when reserves run low. 

  

  

     

     

your 

When the appetite fails, the 
vital resources of the body fail to be 
replaced. Mental and physical 
energy sag. Resilience weakeas, 

The cheerful rebound to life’s 
difficulties deserts you. It is withiz 

the power of PHOSFERINE to 
reverse this process — by reviving 

the appetite it creates new energy 

and vitality. You feel a new inter- 

est in life. Try this grand tonic 

today. In liquid or tablet form. 

2 tablets of PHOSFERINE equal 
10 drops. 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 
for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and 

5 after Influenza. 

    

B.O.A.C. BRINGS 
THEM HOME 

  

B.0.A.C. offers a students fare for your children 

who are under 26 years of age and are full time 

students in the United Kingdom. 

the ROUND TRIP JOURNEY FOR THE COST OF 

A ONE WAY TICKET. An experienced and friendly 

crew attend to their every need to help make their 

homeward journey a pleasant one. CONSULT YOUR 

They can enjoy 

TRAVEL AGENT OR BRITISH WEST 

AIRWAYS. 

INDIAN 

B.O.A.C. TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU 

FLY’ B-O-A-C 
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

  

Get some of these for your 
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IMPRESSIVE START 
A LOOK AROUND THE CRICKET CLUBS 

By O. 8. COPPIN 
I MUST congratulate the Amateur Athletic 

Association of Barbados on their effort yesterday. The march past of athletes an aN innovation ‘as far as Meets staged locally 
are concerned was a most impressive specta- 
cle and I think it succeeded in injecting a 
sense of competition on its highest 
into the Meet. ' Bites 

Perhaps there have been outstanding events in the history 
of local cycling and athletics but I think that yesterday pro- 
ducedgthe keenest all-round rivalry that has existed at Ken- 
sington in this decade, 

wy age was broken and another equalled. This is not 
unusua yu he times retur or > vari 3 span at ana r ned for the various events were 

I was among those who were looking forwz i 
mnocwas, Were’ 7 ae between Agostini aie evvataaen 
year old Trinidad schoolboy and Davi SS 
and Inter-School champion this veer ee ee 

WELL WON! 
wo Agostini won the first round and in doing so he set 

_ a new record of 10 seconds in the 100 yards flat. David 
Inniss ran a great race and seemed a winner for the first 
seventy-five yards leading his Trinidad rival for this distamhee 
but he seemed to falter this and Agostini made the most of 
a supreme last minute effort to win the race and set a new 
record. 

j Gittens the Grenadian schoolboy candidate was beaten 
into the third place. But it is of Gittens’ ability as an exponent 
of the art of high jumping that impressed me most. He carried 
off this event with a beautiful jump of six feet one inch and 
this is certainly the best performance seen at Kensington in 
this event over the past five years. Only in 1947 when Louis 
Cyrus leaped six feet three and one half inches did we see 
something better. ; 

One should hardly however allow to pale into insignifi- 
os the fact that J. Morrison, the local cand$date scaled six 
eet. 

    

FARNUM’S WIN 
K Y FARNUM, our Jone hope in the forthcoming Olympics 

at Helsinki won the mile in convincing style. He planned 
the race and I think he won it well within himself. If there is 
any satisfaction in the fact that he defeated Matthieu, Trini- 
dad’s Olympic candidate decisively in this event well then the 
local backers are entitled to what there is. " 

_ I think that with some coaching, Rouse the recent cham- 
pion of the Police Spor/; should develop into an athlete with 
distinct Intercolonial possibilities. 

He ran a good race in the 440 yards flat and returned the 
comparatively good time of 504/5 seconds. This was 4/5 
of a second behind the local record. I think that when it is 
considered that Rouse beat the Trinidad challenger Hare- 
wood into third place in this event that one should be con- 
vineed of his bona fides as material for further honours. 

  

CRICKET PRACTICE STARTS 
: Cricket clubs are hard at practice for the forthcoming 

cricket seascn. The regular teams are expected to field 
elevens up to a good First Division standard and with thr 
prospect of selection for the Indian tour in the background 
the individual members should give us an interesting season 
of cricket. 

CARLTON 
ARLTON, one of the joint winners of the senior competi- 

-A tion last season will field almost the same team that 
they did last season, It is tiue that they have lost Joey 
Greenidge, a useful club cricketer indeed but of the regulars 
they will have a nucleous of old players around which they 
can build another good team with chances of carrying off 
the championship again 

These old stagers include Reynold Hutchinson, captain, 
c, _“Boogles” Williams, pace bowler George Edghill, N. S. 
“Brickie” Lucas, E. W. Marshall and K, Toody Warren. 

WANDERERS 
EERRY EVELYN, a cheeky young Pickwick batsman is the 

sole newcomer for Wanderers. I pick the Bay team to be 
among the leaders at the end of the season with seasoned play- 
ers like Norman Marshall, Tor Peirce, Denis Atkinson, Eric 
Atkinson, Knowles, Skinner and St. Hill at their disposal. 

EMPIRE 
« M. ROBINSON leads the Empire team, that is also one 

of the most powerful combinations in the competition 
this season, They were co-champions with Carlton in last 
season's competition. Conrad Hunte, Grant, De Peiza, Nor- 
ville, Rudder, giant pace bowler Barker, slow left arm bowl- 
ers Adzil Holder and Horace King will be their first call and 
S. I. Sleepy Smith, who is no mean batsman and who has 
just returned to the colony from his law studies in England, 
told me this week that he has invested in a considerable 
amount of cricket gear. This being the case, I exped him 
to make the team as well. 

West Indies’ skipper John Goddard will lead Pickwick and 
he has as his first support old stagers Charlie Taylor, Bruce 
Inniss, Birkett, E. L. G, Hoad Jnr., Kidney, C. Greenidge and 
Wood, Joey Greenidge of Carlton will join his brother at 
Pickwick and he should certainly be a useful asset to_ the 
Kensington team. Of the younger brigade, Edwards, Tony 
Hoad and Marshall should give a good account of themselves, 

SPARTAN 
PARTAN have great prospects this season. They have re- 

eruited new blood in the person of Frank King. Grant 
of Combermere, Cave formerly of Lodge ang Empire, while 
regulars will consist of Keith Walcott, Harris, Chase, Bowen 
Phillips and Atkins. ; 

POLICE 
ARMER will lead the Police team again and his pace attack 

will probably be the best in the island. This will be 
made up of Mullins, Bradshaw and Greene, while the seasoned 
players. like Blackman, Byer, Wiltshire and Cheltensham 
should give him good support. 

THE SCHOOLS, 
T CANNOT SAY much about the school teams as_ they 

suffer periodically from the exodus of their best players 
who have reached the school leaving ave but familiar faces 
in the College ranks will include Intercolonial opening bats- 
man Cammie Smith, Hope, Blackman, Worme, Simmons and 
the masters Sam Headley and A. G. Williams. 

Lodge still retain Cheeseman, Brookes, Wilkie, Farmer, 
Goddard and Stoute with the help of the masters Graham 
Wilkes and Val McComie. , 
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| ATHLETIC SPORTS OFF to B.A.A.A. 
@ From Page 1 

example. The Nine Mile Cycle 
Open event also provided much 
entertainment. Ridden in the 
evening, the cyclists went round 
the track at break-neck speed— 
thirty-four of them—in the fading 
twilight to finish in like fashion 
with John Skinner winning a 
well judged race from Trinidad’s 
Olympic hope, Matthieu. Farnum 
did not ride in this race. 

Honours in yesterday’s events 
were about even, Barbadians and 
Trinidadians alike taking top hon- 
ours in the cycle events. Farnum 
won the only race in which he 
rode, beating Matthieu in the 1 
mile cycle event for A Class 
cyclists. Pat Gomez took the hon- 
ours in the Intermediate Race 
over the same distance, while 
M.V. Carter who set up a new 
record for the B Class race over 1 
mile at the last meeting in April, 
beat Julien of Trinidad into sec- 
omd place. Wilma Spencer, t@ 
Whizz Wheelers lady cyclists from 
Trinidad, won a special 1 mile 
cycle race in which she defeated 
Elaine Jordan, the Barbados hope. 

Thomas Wins 
A small crowd saw the start of 

the day’s programme with the 1 
Mile Cycle (Class Bl) in which 
D. Thomas of Holborn beat C, 
Marshall in 2 mins., 28-1/5 secs, 

In the next event the B Class 
Cycle over 1 mile, M, V. Carter 
who set up a new B Class record 
of 2 mins, 31 secs., at the inter- 
Club meet in April, enhanced his 
reputation as a sprinter when he 
again carried off the honours over 
the same distance. He rode a well 
judged race, and although his 
time of 2 mins., 38-3/5 seconds 
was not as good as the time limit 
set for this race, he showed grit 
and determination in beating 
Julian of Trinidad into 2nd place. 
Bernard also ef Trinidad, took 
third place. 

Pat Gomez, who was impressive 
here last year, again proved him- 
self wnen in an exciting finish, 
he nosed out George Hill by a 
mere wheel in the Intermediate 
Cycle Class when he covered the 
distance in 2 mins., 43-2/5 secs. 

The race was off to a slow start, 
but when the wheelsman answer- 
ed the bell, they all buncned 
beautifully, with George Hill set- 
ting the pace. The cyclists strung 
out as they went past the Ken- 
sington Stand for the last time, 
and when they took the next 
angle half the field went down in 
a spill. Hill kept the lead up the 
hill, and even until he was a mere 
15 yards from his goal, but Pat 
Gomez came through like a flash 
and nosed him out at the line. 
Boyce of Trinidad rode a good 
third. 

Farnum Wins 
Then the Barbados Olympic 

hope, Ken Farnum, carried off his 
first win, beating D. Matthieu of 
Trinidad over the 1 mile distance 
in 2 mins., 28 secs. 

Matthieu, thick set, rode ex- 
ceedingly well, and impressed 
immediately. He looked like a 
great sprinter as I}; went past 
D. Keizer on the home stretch 
to finish second to Farnum, 

Police’s Rouse who won the 440 
started on the inside and the Trin- 
idadian Harewood was on the 
outer end with Hunte and “Tom” 
Clarke among the others inside. 

As they dashed off to the gun, 
the interesting thing about them 
was Rouse’s firm striding, Clarke's 
powerful long ones, the visitor 
Harewood’s trying to feel out his 
rivals and Hunte’s regular pace. 
Clarke tried hard to shuffle out to 
the front, but Rouse never slack- 
ened his pace from the time he got 
the lead, while the others fought 
for position, 
‘Throughout this race Clarke 

tried to secure the lead, but from 
about the last 200 yards Rouse be- 
gan to move out even more, 
Clarke taking second place and 
Harewood third. Somehow, Hunte 
was not able to keep up with the 
others; he was not at all the Hunte 
who had in 1950 set the record of 
50 seconds, 

One thing, though, the race 
showed was that Clarke is in good 
condition. 

Then in the last 50 yards Rouse 
was seen sprinting with a surpris- 
ing amount of reserved energy to 
win eventually a clear three yards 
from Clarke, with Harewood still 
third, 

The race was done in 50 4-5 secs, 
4-5 less than Hunte’s Record in 
1950. 

Boys’ 100 Yards 
Tall, loose muscled L. O’B. 

Thompson of Coleridge Parry FRAP RO It eer Woe ARs mes, SCHOOL Won the 100 yards for boys 

holiday picnic 

  

   
Delicious 

MARIE & SHORTCAKE BISCUITS 
__ obtainable in $lb. Pkgs only 32¢. 

We wish to 

customers that 

per Pkge or per lb. only 54¢. 

SHIRLEY BISCUITS 
only 46¢. per lb. | 

  

ATLAS PAINTS combine robust onl 

economical protection with splendid decorative finish. 

WIBIX SODA CRACKERS 
only 38c. per lb. 

Sugar Estate Managers, Engineers, Building Contractors, 

Architects, specify 

ATLAS troricdt crave wruncus rtsistann PAIN TS 

PRODUCED IN ENGLAND BY THE MAKERS OF 
“ATLAS A” WOOD PRESERVATIVE 

Details available from 

H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD., P.O. Box 14b, Barbados. 

On sale everywhere - 

DOWDING ESTATES & 

    

  
  

The West India Biscuit Co., Ltd. GRADE Nila : 

Dan ee en ee ce % Phone 4269 

    

KENT, ENGLANDI® 

TAS/A z 
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Department will be closed 

on Tuesday and Wednes- 

day 3rd and 4th June 1952 

respectively for our — 

ANNUAL 
STOCK-TAKING 

‘ECKSTEIN BROTHERS’ 

    

Meeti 
under 16 in 10 4-5 secs. two sec- 
onds slower than the record set 
up earlier this year by the boy he 
beat, J. Gittens of the Modern 
High School. Thompson is a good 
sprinter, but the way Gittens, a 
sturdily built boy, was moving up 
and the narrow margin of the win 
made you feel that if there were 
half a dozen more yards to go, he 
would have won. Lodge School's 
Dougall came third. 

Queen's College took all three 
places in the 100 yards for Girls 
under 16, Yvonne Gibbs coming 
first, J. Atherley second and N. 
Roliins third. The remarkable thing 
about Gibbs’ running was the ef- 
fort she put into it. 

Then in the next event, . girls 
over 16, 100 yards Hyacinth Inniss 
equalled Joyce Collymore’s record 
set up last year—11.8 seconds. In 
this race Inniss was up to usual 
form and beat Collymore who has 
not quite got the sprint she used 
to have, 
The first record to topple for the 

day was the 100 yards, boys over 
16, which the 17-year-old Trini- 
dadian, Agostini, won by about 
a yard and a half from Inniss, re- 
cent champion of local inter-school 
Sports Meet. W. Gittens from 
Grenada brought a third. 

Neither of the favourites secur- 
ed any extra jump over the others 
and for the first 75 yards, Inniss 

held the lead, but after this, the 

short sturdy Agostini dashed out 

with an energetic last sprint which 

there was no beating, The keenner 
rivalry between Agostini and In- 

niss put the Grenadian who came 

third somewhat in the shade. 
Inniss’ record, set up last year 

was 10.1 seconds, but Agostini did 

it in 10 flat, 

Good Organization 
By good organisation, the 

events were run well uhead of 

the clock, and Wilma Spencer, 

one of Trinidad’s best lady 

cyclists, was given an opportun- 

ity to prove her metal, A special 

one mile cycle race was included 

in the programme and spectatérs 

had a chance to see her matched 

against Joyce Jones and Elaine 

Jordan. 5 

Trinidad Lady Wins 

Wilma, who rides for Whizz 

Wheelers, was having her first 

outing, and riding her 6th race, 

won in easy style from Jordan 

who made a_ good impression. 

Her victory over Elaine Jordan 

was her first in 6 races, but she 

has on 4 of the previous 5 occa- 

sions finished second. 

It was heartening to see Jor- 

dan hold her own, and she 

showed great determination to 

the end. 
It was regrettable that neither 

of these cyclists had been train- 

ing in preparation for these 

sports, and judging from the free 

and easy action of Spencer and 

Jordan, they both could have 

bettered the time of 3 mins. 7 

secs. in which they covered the 

distance. 
Wilma Spencer is very keen at 

games, and in addition to cycling, 

she plays Hockey and Basket Ball 

for the “Grell’s Rocketts” in 

Trinidad, 

High Jump 

That bounding spring of Gren- 

ada’s Gittens which allowed him 

to win the high jump with 6 feet 

1 inch was a fair marvel to 

watch. He took about a 25-yard 

run for his jumps and when he 

took them he just seemed a 

whirl of energy. He went a clear 

two inches over the bar when he 

made the winning jump. 

He had a good, though not 

troublesome rival in tall, lumber- 

ing Morrison who cleared the bar 

at six feet. The Morrison yester- 

day was a very improved jumper 

of three years ago when he 

jumped 5 feet 9 inches at an In- 

terschool meet. Third was L. E. 

Jones, a short, thick set jumper 

who found 5 feet 9 inches too 

much. 
The One Mile Cycle Roadster 

Fixed Gear was won by O. Mas- 

siah . who showed a_ definite 

superiority over his other rivals. 

It was evident that he was no 

novice to the game, and he dis- 

played a clean and easy action 

on the pedals which bids him 

fair for cycling honours next two 

or three meets. His time of 2 

mins, 404/5 seconds was evi- 

dence of his ability. f 

Probably the next most inter- 

esting event to the High Jump 

was the One Mile Cycle for Boys 

under 16, in which young Far- 

num, a cousin of the champ, rode 

a fine race to win from F. Bushell 

by some 20 yards in 
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secs. H. 
youngster not yet 16, rode well 

and might have finished second 

school 440 yards relay from Har- 

rison College and Lodge. 

team were T. 
Layne, N. E, King and W. C. Tull. 
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RACING NOTES 
BY “BEN BATTLE 

SOME THOUGHTS ON BREEDING 
STIMULATED by the Turf Club’s policy of importing 

Consolation fillies, and by the growing number of Classic 
races provided for creoles, breeding of racehorses is being 

pursued on an increasing scale in Barbados. Where 10 or 15 
years ago, there were three or four breeders operating on a 

reasonable scale, to-day there are nearly a dozen. As a result, 
an attempt to evaluate the factors making for the success, or 

failure, of breeders, would seem to be well worth while, 

THE STALLION 
Preeding in the West Indies differs in one very important 

aspect from breeding in larger countries. There, the breeders’ 

problem is to select a stallion (from the very large number 

available), whom he considers best suited to his mares. In 
the West Indies, by contrast the choice of stallion has always 

been very limited, end indeed it is perhaps only in the last 
three seasons in Barbados, that the owners of broodmares have 
been presented with a real choice at all. Yet the stallion is of 
paramount importance, as Mr. Barnard’s Burning Bow imme- 
diately showed. 

I, myself, believe that we are about to witness a tremen- 

dous improvement in local thoroughbreds, as a result of the 

importation of horses of the calibre of Pride of India, Star Wit- 

ness, and Headworker. O.T.C., our most outstanding stallion 
to date, could not have held a candle to any of these, and his 

impressive record was built up in competition with the under- 
patronized Sunplant in Barbados, and with horses like Bache- 

lor’s Tut, and K, P. in Trinidad. The Jamaican stallions, at 
this time, were a cut above all these, and it is not surprising 
that our creoles could not cope with the best get of horses like 
Scatter, Sunbasker, and Shamsudden, It is, in my view, quite 
on the cards that the Pride of India, and Star Witnesses, will 

be able to hold their own with any horses bred. anywhere in 
the West Indies. 

THE BROODMARE 
This brings us on to the question of the local broodmares. 

Clearly, where the breeder can have little choice in the selec- 
tion of the sire, the Dam becomes of vital importance. What 
does the record indicate as the most successful broodmares in 
this part of the world? Are they thoroughbreds imported, or 
thoroughbred creoles? Have they shown racing class, or not? 

Does hard racing appear to affect them? Has pedigree anything 

to do with it, 
Unfortunately the record here, as everywhere else in the 

world provides no clear cut answers to any of these questions. 

To take the first one, the question of imported versus creole 

mares. A glance at the winners of Barbados classics, as listed 
in the March 1952 race programme, will show that, of a total 
of 12, Derbies, so far contested only 5 have gone to the produce 

of creole mares, while in the case of the Trumpeter Cup, the 

score is 5—1 in favour of the imported thoroughbreds. Dun- 

querque’s win this year in the Guineas, was the first for the 

progeny of a creole mare. Hence, taking the Classics as a 

whole, we find that the number of the descendants of im- 

ported thoroughbreds, who have won them, outnumbers the 

descendants of creole mares, by 14 to 7. Are we to conclude 

that, as broodmare prospects, imported mares are to be 

regarded as about twice as valuable as creole mares? 

It is, I am afriaid, not as simple as all that. Making a 

rough check in my race books, on the numbers of thorough- 

bred creole two-year-olds entered in the 5 years prior to 1951, 

I discovered, to my surprise, that the ratio of importeds to 

creole dams, was 48—21! Thus, less than half of the total 

ho s bred, were from creole dams, and these won half of the 

Cle cs. On these figures, there is clearly little to choose be- 

tween the two as broodmare prospects, and what little there 

is, is in favour of the creole. 

RACING CLASS 
The second question is whether the Racing Class of the 

Dam, provides a good guide as to her potentialities at stud? 

One would expect that it was bound to, but the record, once 

again, does not provide us with a straight forward answer, 

Taking, once, more, the winners of our Classics as a guide, 

we find that their dams (in the case of these descending from 

thoroughbreds), are Extension, Fanny, Oliver, Beauvais (three 

times), Alwin, Condiment (twice), Felicitas (three times), 

Pawky, April Showers, and Wit. With the exception of Felici- 

tas, who, of course, did not race out here, there is no really 

cutstanding name in the list. No horse, in my opinion, of the 

calibre of Night Singer, the Brown Ayah, Sugar Lady, or 

Princess Stella, for example. Yet they are all dams of Classic 

winners, and two of them, Beauvais, and April Showers, may 

justifiably be looked on as outstanding broodmares. Are we 

to conclude that Racing Class counts for nothing in broodmare 

selection? It would seem that it is of slight importance, and 

yet I for one, would prefer to breed from a Rebate, or a 

Pepper Wine, than from an Ability, or Clementina, 

‘And what of Pedigree? How are we to interpret the results 

that we are obtaining? Neither Diophon, nor April the Fifth 

could be regarded as successful sires in the United Kingdom, 

but Beauvais, and April Showers have done brilliantly as 

broodmares. As against this, Sansovino was looked upon as a 

high class stallion, yet Summer Breeze, in her long stud 

career, never produced a really good creole. The lesson would 

appear to be that English breeding is no sure guide to West 

Indian performances but we should not, in my view, therefore, 

disregard pedigree as a guide in broodmare selection, Indeed 

we should be always on the alert for a mare who, whatever 

her English antecedents, appears to be doing well here; for if 

there is one tentative conclusion to be drawn from the con- 

flicting facts before us, it is that good broodmares pass on 

some of their quality to their get. Thus, Beauvais appears to 

be founding a successful family for Mr. Giendic, and two ved 

her daughters, Belleplaine and Belledune, Mave shown signs ot 

establishing the line, while Mr. Massiah’s success with the 

Maid Blood, is well known, and appears to be continuing. 

Thus, if I were founding a stud in this part of the iin 

would certainly try and include within it, some creole descend- 

ents of really successful West Indian broodmares. 

      

R. Hewitt, another 
like youngster ran, the 

more competition, 
would 

Foundation won the Inter- even better time. This 

B. S. He won by a R. Lashley, 

    

But from the way the tall, Nurmi. 
long, 

strong stride he has and his good 

had he not relaxed too quickly sprint home, it was evident that, 

his final efforts—which lapse cost had he 

him the position he deserved, have done the distance in 
young 

runner seethes with stamina and 
Their endurance and was well trained. 

comfortable 40 
yards after he had dropped most 

They won because each of them 

pulled his weight. 

Foundatfon’s 18-year-old Lloyd 

won the three mile flat in 16 

minutes 47 seconds, 33.6 seconds 

longer than the record set up by 

of the field. 
K. Wilson was second 

Yearwood, “Nazi”, third. 

9 Mile Open 
Farnum did not start in the 9 

mile cycle open — the last event 
of the day in view of his pro- 

and N. 

2 mins. 46 I. Pierce of Trinidad last year. @ On Page 5 

      

FIRST SUPPLIES NOW AVAILABLE! 

        

  

      

    

  

* LONGER EVEN WEAR 

* HIGH-SPEED PATTERN 

*%& TREMENDOUS STRENGTH ¢ 

*& STILL GREATER SKID- © 
RESISTANCE ‘ 

* TOUGHEST-EVER 
CASING 

VOb miesce 

     

   
   



  

  

C. A. Braitiwaite 

At B.A.A.A. Meei 
Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery 

President of the Amateur Athietic 
Association of Barbados, paid {fit- 
ting tribute to the memory of the 
late Mr it 
a former 

Cnhristopher Braithwaite, 
President of the Associ- 

ation, who died early last week, 
when the Association’s big three- 
day meet opened at Kensingtor 
Oval yesterday. 

hose who attended the Sport 
piood in silence in theiy place 
honoured the memory of a 
sportsman. : 

In paying tribute, Mr. Chenery 

said:— 
"“T think that we would not be 

doing justice to the feel that 
are uppermost in our hearts if we 
did not, before the march past of 
the athletes takes place, pay a 
sincere tribute to the memory of 
one of the greatest supporters of 
sport in this colony who passed 
away earlier this week. I refer, 
of course, to the late Christopher 
Augustus Braithwaite 

“He was a past President of this 
Association and at al) times did 
everything that lay within hi: 
power to further the interest o 

  

    

  

healthy and clean sport in thi 
colony. 

“A gveat lover of cricket ; 

of all forms of athletics, he play 

  

ed the game right through a lon 
life. 

“It is not my province here t 
speak of him as a political figur 
but we all know that his name w 
long endure in this colony as ot 
of the great political pioneers 
Barbados. 

“The two foremost qualities, he 
displayed as a politician, I would 
say, were confidence and courage 
—confidence, serene in the justice 
of his cause, courage, undismayed 
in its steadfast pursuit 

“But it is not as a politician to- 
day that we remember him, but 
as a sportsman whose familiar 
figure will be very much missed 
to-day where he was known and 
loved throughout the island, and 
especially at Kensington where he 
was here even at our last meeting 
held on the 16th of April 

“T will ask you now t« 
a moment in honour of his 
while we pay our last resp 
a great sportsman.” 
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Lawn Tennis: 

Rain Washes Out Play 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

POR1-OF-SPAIN, May 31. 
Rain washed out the remaining 

three matches of the series be- 
tween Tranquility and Savannah 

Club this afternoon. Play was 
only possible for half am hour 

Women’s Doubles 
Mrs. D. Worme and Mrs. Ban- 

croft leq Miss B. Thomson and 

Miss Y. Trestrail three games to 
two. 

In the first set of the Men’s 
Singles J. D. Trimingham won 
the first set from E. J. Forjoner 
6—3. 

Men’s Doubles 
Mr. E. Taylor and Dr. Man- 

ning have a half set lead over 

H. S. Archer and Schjolseth 6—2. 

PeeR 

      

E. DENNY of Rangers receiving 

Mr. O. S. Coppin, Advocate Sports Editor. 
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KEN FARNUM, warvauaos cyere ace anu 

    

FARNUM WINS 

Vie wR ue 
Matthieu in the 1 Mile Cycle “A” Class. 

Teble Tennis: 

- INTER-CLUB 
K.O. RESULTS 
Everton beat Adelphi 3—1, 
Abbey Marines forfeited to 

Y.M.C.A 

R. Herbert beat C. Straughan 
21-—-7, 21—-18, 21—-15, 

L. Roberts lost to B. Murray 
-15, 21—19, 18-21, 21—19. 

In the Doubles Gill and Murtay 
beat Herbert and Gooding 17—21, 
26—24; 2—21; 21—18; 21—17. 

] 21 

L. Trotman beat C. Smith 
21—16, 21—12, 21—13. 

The semi-finals will be played 
on Wednesday night next at 
7.30 p.m. 

Pelican vs. Everton; Barna vs. 
Tin .c. A. 

The Boys’ Championship will 
continue on Monday June 2, at 9 
a.m. With the following matches: 

E. Griffith vs. A, Franklyn: E. 

Inniss vs. D, Green or R, Headley; 
J. Abraham vs. C. Gregor; L. Grif- 
fith vs. A. Nurse; T. Robinson vs. 
Cc. Reid. 

The Finals will be played on 
Friday, June 6, at 7 p.m. along 
with the Finals in the Ladies’ and 
Men’s Inter-Club K.O 

TATION 

  

the B.F.F.A. Knockout Cup from 

Glamorgas 11 1| 1 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE “* 

»,B,A.A.A, SPORTS 
. | MEETING 

‘ @ From Page 4 

‘posed trip to Helsinki. 
@ Thirty-four cyclists came un- 
“cer Starter Major Foster’s orders, 

nd the Trmidad conungent im- 
mediately set a pace which 

, jstretched the big field out for 
ymore than half the length of the 
Track 

en, “Flash” Brathwaite went 
into the lead. Five of the 34 
finished early under the gruelling 
pace. 
Darcy Yard, hotly pursued by 

,Pat Gomez took over the leaa, | 
and after the lap, Jones of Hol- 

*% born came to the fore. 
It looked as though 

mile eyele record would be 
eclipsed, The field strung ‘out and 

, bunched as cyclist after cyclist 
moved out to set the pace. 

The gruelling pace was kept up 

the nine | 

| 

right throughout the race and up | 
to the last there was no know- 
ing whose race it would be. 

rhen with the last lap and the | 
bell 

NO. 1: 

Moore 

. MILE CYCLE 
_ ist D Thomas, 2nd C. Marshall, ra 

John 
from the 
and Pat Gomez and sprinted clear 
away from them to win by about 

cycle’s length. 

Skinner took the lead | 
Trinidadians Matthieu 

RESULTS 

(Class Bt) 

Time: 2 min. 281/5 secs 
Time Limit: 2 mins. 38 secs i 

NO. 2: 1 MILE CYCLE (Class B) 
Record: M. Carter (B’dos) 2:31, 1952 
Ist M, V. Carter, 2nd F. Julien, tra | 

". Benard. | 
Time; 2 ming, 383/5 sees. 
Time Limit: 2 mins. 35 secs 

NO. 8: 1 MILE CYCLE (Intermediate) 
Record: M. Tucker (B'dos) 2:33.4, 195) 
Ist P. Gomes, 

Boyee, 

HARVEY WARD 

  

  

ip 

Time: 
Time Limit: 2 mins 
NO. 4: 

Time: 
Time Limit: 2 mins 

Record: K. Farnum (B’dos) 
ist K. Farnum, 2nd D 

Keizer. 
2 min 

  

2nd G. Hill, trd 

2 min, 43/5 secs | 
32 secs 

MILE CYCLE (Class A) 
2:24.8, 1951 

Matthieu (T.) 

28 2/5 secs 

JUNE 1 

The Topic 
of 

Last Week 

NO. 226 

  

Oh Boys! Well 
There's 10 one 

For Wednesday was the big dance 
In Queen's Park by the Dames . . . 

if you missed it 
you ean blame 

The Cup of coutse was 
With the favourite J. & R 

And it ‘twas great enjoyment 
For boys from near and far 

The Girls 

brimful 

were there in 
A few two-tonners too 

The question of the evening 
Was Joe; Where you left Lou? 

. . ‘ 

clusters 

The music thrilled the damsels 
Poor Joe couldn't stay alone 

Especially when they strike up 
His favourite “Saxophone 

.* . : 

A sturdy stalwart hailer 
She proved a jiving Star 

When C. B. Browne's Orchestra 
Enchored with “iron bar” 

. - . 

She floated like a swimmer 
Down came a pouring rain, 

Twas then she cried, oh give me 
The ‘qron Bar” again. 

. 
From “Iron Bar’ to “Small Comb" 
And boys you needn't fear 

Mer partner took a 
And combed the dampel’s hair 

. . . 
Well if this little dancing 
Emthuse one gal 

We wonder what will happen 

  

* . 30 secs ta : 

Against indians WINS GOLF NO. 8: 440 YARDS FLAT (Open) At this week's Carnival. | 
tee 50 cs ‘ “dos! Tae Be at AN} RC HO” | he wire ata buying, colours 

(F Y Owt x ‘ i rina ae re Some hotter than before 
re nthe me eer esyenide CHAMPI SHIP " t ea: . Along with shoes to match them LONDON, M 3} Time: 50 4/5 sees y Sg he >» May 3. : From CF. Hartison’s Store 

Rain seriously affeeted cricket ay Saas kee kas 
in all parts of ihe couritry today, PRESTWICK, Scotland, May 3. Record: 10.6 secs, J. Gittens 1952 PO RO? at, aA oer ete 
At Cardiff where Glamorgan en- Harvey Ward of the United iit on Thompson, 2nd J. Giitens sue “Etasercete tase te ae ocieae oe 
tertained the Indian tourists, no 5t&tes won his first major inter- Sr DF ico With all your Garnival wear 
play was possible afier ltnch D&tional golf championship when <i, 1047/9 secs, : : : : when Glamorgan had scored 111 2@,S¢ored an easy six and five (Girls Under 14) The Steel bands, ty weight utters 
for 1 made off a weakened In- Victory ove. uly teow country Record: 9.6 sees. Y Gibbs, 1952 Will provide ml the Baare 
dian attack, | ; Wee ae in 0 hein eS. Athreriey, srt] With the Show of tie land ) 1¢ British Amateur Tourna , F . , 

Ti wi secs. oe » a Essex at Romford although halt- ™ent. ONO. 8: 108 SARDR. PLA‘ Tae Pee ee aber mene 
ed twice by rain, scored the day's ' . (Girls Over 16) oS ae aaian 
highest total by making 396 for Ward, slim twenty-six-year-old — Record: 11.8 sees, J. Collymore, 1951 Odaitine —~.s.:lC 
7 against Worcester. Dick Hors- !0!™mer Inter-Collegiate champion, | '*t |H. Inniss, 2nd J) Cottvmore, ard | : 
fall led the run-getting with 102 S8ook off the attack of the firs: * Tvompsom | What's worrying other people 
in 1 i Sea ae ‘ket. Pound putting and driving jitters, NO. 9: 100 YARDS FLAT Don't let it Worry you 
in 140 minutes after two wickets Let Maude Report kill Vestries 
had fallen quickly to pace bow!- to hand muscular Stranahan one (Boys Over 16) : Wiles yourselves; says Lav 
er Perks. Horstall het. his of the worst defeats of his career Record: 10.1 secs. D._innisa, 1061 - . ’ 
entusy: with naueelets ~~ He also crushed Stranahan's bid ..\*\,A#osti (To. 2nd D_ Inniss (B Forget the futtire; Comrades’ 

: van a colossal SIX anc to become the first American eve) Time: 10 secs | Lou cried, “Do as 1 say 
a four off Jenkins who has been to win the toveted. crown (thxel La ae mane dtaen | Enjoy Tearetieed, Jemember 
chosen for the First T om aes : ; yp  enegee i a : Live your life y by day . ; times Ist W. Gittens, 2nd J. C. Morris, 3rd 3 ° : 

mencing on Thursday. Ward missed putts of one, two © 4; J9ne* a Bring down the wide, next Thuradn 
el a oo! in the west county the “Derby” 24 three feet and eighteen inches xo 1). 1 MILE CYCLE ROADSTER we aes ot fore ih Guern%s Park 

tetween Somerset and Gloucester But he won two of the last threc is FIxeD GEAR ds sie Will help her; so save Lou 

the Somers:t pace bowler Red- holes on the morning round to "jj, Masten and B. Cadogan, & , , 
man achievéd his best perform- take a two up lead and was never Sn aye eee Come jump up, jive, ag am up 

ance in first class cricket by @ed after that—U.P, NO. 1; 1 ME Ce ir Nessetn, sae "don't wiles tt 
* (Boys Under 1) S 

taking 7 for 49, Gloucester who tL. Farnum, 2nd F. Bushell, sea | wil preeiae tie missin 
at one time had 150 on the board R Hewitt : 
for the loss of only three wicket: ime: 2 min, 46 sec | 

; ib NO. 18 40 YARDS RELAY | 
and ae set for a big sc oe Twelfth Ni t (Boys’ Schools) | sponsored by 
were caught on a green wicket ig lst Foundation, 2nd Harrison College | 

after a rain shower and were ue et ate. wtad dbens J & R BAKERIES 
eventually dismissed for 205 .: z . = nee he 

@ From Page 1 Record: 16 mins,, 13.4 secs, 1. Pierde 
; (T'dad.) 1951 makers of 

At Lords Denis Compton cap- pet no oa Oe deterrer! 4) MeD. Liovd, and K. “Wiison, ard 
taining Middlesex against Sussex rom repeating s experime N. Yearwood z 
was caught by John Langridge of bringing Shakespe and ruees eS Ot 2 nant | ENRICHED BREAD 

. } or t ave rhy oO ) 0 ‘ ie 

off pace bowler Wood when only other great plays to Barbados becondt “Sa sada. 8 mee K. Paruud Send f 
15 short of his hundredth hundred by the highly findiy cutest te (Bités ) 1951 ’ and the blenders o 
in first class cricket. account of the production the Ist J, Skinner (Bi, 2nd Matthieu ; 

appeared in the Advocate at 4 P. Gomer 7.) (ap oe J&R RUM ne: 2 min 2/5 se 

Staff Defeated 
At Combermere 
The cricket match between the 

mesters and boys of Combermere 
which was played at the school 
grounds yesterday, resulted in vic- 
tory for the boys. 

The masters under the captainc 
4 Mr. FP. A. Collymore occupied 
the wicket first, ard by the 
luncheon interval were all out fo 
71 runs. Those who contributed 
valuable runs were: Mr. Smith, 
Mr. H. Sealy, Mr. F. King, Mr. 
Glasgow, Mr. Perkins and Mr 
A. F. Sealy who made 17, 12, 9, 
7, 4 and 5 not out respectively 
Bowling for the boys, C. M 
Sealy took 5 for 13, Lewis 3 for 
16 and Williams (Capt.) 2 for 12, 

The boys in their response to 
the masters’ total had made 97 
for 7 at the drawing of stumps. 
Chief scorers for the boys were: 
E. Inniss, W, Maxwell, S. Brath- 
waite, N. King and C, Sealy who 
made 21, 18, 14, 6 and 9 not out 
respectively. 

Bowling for the masters, Mr. 
Holder took 1 for 9, Mr, F. King 
1 for 6, Mr, R. Sealy 1 for 6, 
Mr. H. Sealy 1 for 21 and Mr. 
Collymore 1 for 17. 

the beginning of the run 

“In summing up his views of 
this production, your critic de- 
seribed it as a mifage thet 

is to say, something of no 
substance or value, which at- 
tracts the eye of the traveller 
merely to deceive him. This 
production certainly drew the 
ve of Barbadians, who came 

to it in hundreds, of all ages 
and occupations. Sut the a.- 
diences didn’t seem to regard 

themsélves as having been Ict 

dewn afterwards All th 

grown-ups’ and the great 

majority of the children sat 
threugh three hours of the 
show, either in rapt attention 

or roaring with laughter; and 
when they left, it seemed from 
their comments as if they hac 

undergone not disillusionment 

  

but a remarkably refreshin 
experience. 

‘If, therefore, one accepts 
your critie’s verdict of ‘mirage’, 
one is forced at the same time 
to hope that others will pro- 
duce a few more mirages of 
this description in the Barba- 
dian countryside. I may be 
juite Wrong but I do feel 

that life in the rural district 
would be happier and the bet 

ter for them.” 
ee 

Frank B. Armstrong & Co., Ltd.—Agents. 

Mother, if you cannot breast-feed your Baby, » 9u can rely on Lactogen. 

Lactogen is pure cow’s milk modified to make ‘t just like breast milk in 

balanced nour 

advantage, Baby gets the wonderful benefit to his health of exira 

vitamins. 

to illness and did vigorous growth; vitamin D to guard against rickets 

and help Baby develop sturdy bones and strong teeth. Added iron 

Choose this fine fusd for your Baby protects from 

watch him thr 
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—~ 

Post the above 

ishment, and in digestibility. 

anaetnia, 

ive on Lactogen. 

SOLD BY WEIGHT 

The net we gist is clearly undicated 

on each tin, 

16 oz. tin 

40 oz. tin 
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GENUINE LEATHER 
BILL 
Single 

ROBERT'S STATIONERY 

FOLDS, KEY CASES, ZIPP DOCUMENT WALLETS, 
and Double Pock 

and Double Pockets—Also—ATTACHE CASES 

PAGE FIVE 
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, BRIEF CASES with locks, Single 

9 HIGH STREET 

Certain ! 

Make sure you are getting 

Al QUALITY CUTLERY 
when you buy, 

We earry stocks of th's quality in patterns that 

please. 

Have a Look at Ours 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

||] Bolton Lane 
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Now, in addition to this 

pro 

Use of 

startling 

Phone 3909 

  

LESS ENGINE WEAR 
“a \ LESS OIL CONSUMED 

Y MORE MILBS8 PER GALLON oF 
IN SENSATIONAL NEW RADIO ACTIVE 

radio-active 

new 

Radio-wetive piston rings are 

metal particles, worn off the rigs into the motor oil are then 

meastired by Geiger counters and electronic recording devices. 

Compared with 

MOBILOILS show an almost un elieveable cut in costly engine 

wear, 

PROVE IT YOURSELF 

LESS ENGINE WEAR 
MORE MILES PER GALLON OF GASOLINE 

For Your Next Oil Change, 

Mobiloil 
“The Greatest Name in Motor Oils’ 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. 

For Lactogen contains added vitatv in A to build resistance 

ee 

Pls 

rit Y POLS 

Name 

Address 

> Coupon to 1. GEDDES GRANT ETD. Bridgetown 

and reliable method—-measures the wear-reducing 

qualities of MOBILOIL with new super-detergent formula. 

other 

vee MOTHER 

i copy of the “Mother Book’” for expectant and 

Aquatic Cléb Gift Shep 

Phone 4897 

  

    OOOOD 6 04 

New Super- 

Detergent 

Formula 

Assures 

GASOLINE 

TRACER TESTS 

tracers from the Oak Ridge atomic pile—-a 

installed in test engines. ‘Hot’ 

high «quality heavy-duty motor oils, 

LESS OIL CONSUMED 

INSIST ON 

Mobiloil 

        Els 
bojled. Sprintle 

‘toners 7 
Lh 

    

    

    
Pour at once 
nto feeding 

uid 

  

LnuT sit powder 
__. dissolved. 

BOOK 

© 5.1053
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' Bubles And Peter 

  

« . ; . | Bring Joy To The 
i G7 _ Blind Wisbeys = “Yi y 

m m e Li) They make up bedtime stories 
Gy they cannot see 
“7% 4 By ROBERT GLENTON 

hi dd N ls 7 | How do you bring up a baby 
{when you are bl 2 

not Ing a S That” oie <a oblem that 
| faced Mr. and Mr Roy Wisbey, 

Vv jof Markhouse-road, in London's 
East End. 

Twenty-six now, 
has been blind since he was 
three. His wife is 34. She lost 
her sight when she was 18. They 
net and married when learning 

to work at the National Institute 
for the Blind. 

| Now they have a gay little girl 
iged four, christened Marguerite 

}uut called ‘Bubbles’, and .a 
| shubby boy, Peter, who weighed 
| more than eight pounds when he 

! 
! 

| | 
| 

| 
| 

j Mr. Wisbey to a perfec 

meal 

like a 
was born a year ago, 

In the East End they don’t con- 
they think, behind 

They are frank. 
Wisbey knew she 

baby, unkind 
in the street 

was wrong, 
equally critical 

to .the fears, 
curiosity of a 

have her first 

what 
words, 

When Mrs. 
was to have a 
people stopped her 
and told her she 
This and 

etters — added 
nxieties, and 

woman about to 
baby. 

And worse than all, of course, 
Mrs, Wisbey knew that  ahe 

- ‘ould never know that first most 
hrilling moment for .every 

nother when she would see hex 
- saby’s face. 
‘ But the Wisbey’s had decided 

-hat marriage without children 
was unthinkable, and Mrs, Wis- 
vey had been assured that there 
vas no fear of her child being 

blind, 
She got no privileges at the 

Salvation Army maternity home 
where her baby was born, 

Like all the mothers she had 
to learn to bathe her baby in the 
presence -of a staff nurse. 

Alone, she ran_ her fingers, 
F with their delicate touch, over 

her little girl's face, . tracing 
gently the contours and the 
wrinkles. 

She was too proud to ask for 
a description of her child, but 

| ceal 
gentle 

     
| Especially if it's Chase & Sanborn. For here's 

| coffee as coffee should be—rich, hearty, 

satisfying. Just sniff that inviting aroma ... 

sip that heavenly coffee flavor. You'll 

> _osk for Chase & Sanborn always. 5 

soon she could describe her as 
. well as any mother with normal 

eyesight. 
When an ordinary mother is 

out of the room she doesn’t know 

    

= SSF what her baby is doing. Mrs. 
|Wisbey did. Her sensitive hear- 
{ing warned her’ every’ time 
'*Bubbles 

The Wisbeys decided ‘Bubbles’ 
should have company. So just 

J over a year ago their second 

child, Peter, was born. 
Mrs, Wisbey finds she can do 

all her housework except ironing 

—and there is such a lot of that. 
learning. 

moved, 

ORANGE JUICE 

Cooling and Refreshing 

— AGENTS — 

  

L. M. B. MEYERS & CO, TD. 

   

. SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

What’s Cooking! 
Inthe Kitchen? | 
HAVE you ever heard of Beef 

Olives? They make a tasty dish 
and you don’t need any olives 
either. . 

1 lb. Stewing Beef 

1 tablespoonful Flour 
14 teaspoonsful of minced pars- 

ley 
Dash: of crushed -herbs 
Pepper and salt 
2 small onions 
6 tablespoonsful breadcrumbs 
1 tablespoonful of lard or butter 
1 tablespoonful lard for frying. 

Cut slices of beef 3 inches long 
and 1% inches wide. Make stuf- 
fing as follows: mix breadcrumbs, 
pepper, salt, parsley, herbs, 1 tea- 
spoonful minced onion and butter 
and add a tiny bit of milk. Place 
a little of the stuffing on each 
strip and roll it ‘up. Tie each 
roll and fry in hot lard. When 
rolls are brown remove to a plate. 
Chip rest of the onions and fry 
them without browning. Serve 
with rice, potatoes, or any other 
vegetable. 

Swiss Steak 
For 4 to 6 persons: 
1 Big round steak 

1 cup of peas (tinned) 
Bacon fat 
1% cup tomatoes (tinned) 
Flour 
1 cup of stock or water 

The steak should weigh about 
14 or 2 lbs. Sprinkle steak with 
flour, 

Pound it and_ sprinkle agein 
with flour, salt and pepper. elt 
the lard in a frying pan and fry 
steak on both sides. Take it out 
of the frying pan, put it in big 
saucepan, cover it with the water 
or stock add tomatoes and peas. 
Cook in moderate oven for about 
3 hours. It is a long process but 
it is worth the time and the trou- 
ble. 

Sandwich of the Bookmaker 

Sandwich bread 
Butter 
Fillet steak 
Salt 
Pepper 
Mustard. 

This recipe is especially good 
for picnics and this is Whitsun. 
Use only the top and bottom of 
the bread making an enormous 
slice about % inch thick. Butter 
the bread thoroughly, grill the 
steak, season with salt, pepper 
and let it cool. When cold paint 
with mustard on both sides and 
put it in the slices of bread, Rap 
sandwich with greaseproof paper 
and put it under a weight for 
about % an hour, 
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SUN HATERS ae “ woman 

  

ota Sas portable shade, is 

covered with o 
matching fabric. 

  

HEADS AND TOES. 
summer sandals Right—a 

Se 

  

two weeks. 

are expected to 

golden brown and 
and sore and peei 
others feel tired a 

So to-day’s holiday f 

the head and 
Most. sensitive 

heavy fringe 
The gir! ir our 
shawl edged 

After swimmin 
of Terry towelling, 
think they are sm 

Back again to the parasol 

also wear it over the hair 

trek to sunny beaches HE continental 

{ epicurean meals and good wines Starts 1n 

    Nearly 700,000 holidaymakers 

cross the Channe! this summe? 

aud many are already packing 

Some women love the sun vhers hate 

glow with nea       
Some of us t 

nd sick 
ashion news is for the 

  

     

SrcorsTiy No. 1 is a return to the 

parasvs. I discovered this charming €xam 

by Rix, in neutral shantana to match, its 

suit. You can also have parasols coverec With you 

: material to match summer frocks or Seach dress¢ 8. is 

, Another idea is a matching stole for each 

summer frock to cover arms and shoulders You can 
sari-fashion. to protect 

shade the eyes , 

sunspots are the top of the head. back 

° of the neck shoulders and armtops ; 

7 If you keep these covered you'll avoid that sick feeling 

% You can do this even in a swimsuit with one of thos« 

o- attractive Capri shawls in fine wool. trimmed wit 

or tassels. 
sketch is wearing 

with white fringe 
g@ there are gay coloured beach Jacke 

some with hoods. though personally 1 

arter in chalk-white 

a circular black wo 

  

Oil on troubled skins 

Ss Te rotect the skin 
. aun tonic, which 

and arms from sunburn there ts a 

allows gradual golden tanning, but 

does prevent ournin 
For bathing I Swear Oy a stun oil, 1 once sat in brilliant 

Portuguese sunshine for three hours covered with this, 

and emerged feeling fine and slightly tanned, while my 

unfortunate husba' nd, who had scorned my precautions, 

was boiled like a lobster and had to spend two days in a 

  

Two saniples of the “ Bare and Banded * 
eaf-patterned, two-strap suede 

scalloped with silver kid ; left—wide open toes, backless, And 

The suit is in a 

neutral patterned 

shantana, The 

centre—the inch hair length American successor to the 
Poodle Cut 

  

Listening Hours 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 

AM—RKTAB occ eee v 
1952 

19.76M 25.53M 
  

4.00 p.m. The News. 4.10 p.m. Inter- 
lude 415 pm For the Common Good 
430 pm Sunday Half-Hour 5 00 p.m. 
Composer of the Week 5.15 pm _ Vari- 
ety Bandbox,. 615 p.m English Maga- 
zine 645 pm Programme Parade and 
Interlude 700 pm The News 710 
pm Home News from Britain. 
7.15—10.45 . . 26.53M 31.32M 

7.15 pm Caribbean Voices. 7.45 p.m 
Sunday Service 815 pm Radio News- 
reel 8 30 pm Charlie Kunz 8 45 p.m. 
Interlude, 8.55 p m From the Editorials. 
9.00 pm British Concret Hall 10 00 
p.m, The News, 10.10 p.m. News Talk, 
10.15 p.m. London Forum, 10.45 p.m 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland. 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1952 
400-715. ainsi . 19.76M_ 25.53M 

4.00 pm The News. 4.10 pm. The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. From the Third 
Programme. 5 00 p m. Racing. 5.15 p.m. 
Souvenirs of Music. 600 p.m. Welsh 
Miscellany. 615 pm. Take it From 
Here 6.45 pm. Sports Round-Up and 
Programme Parade. 7.00 p.m. The News, 
710 pm Home News from Britain, 
7.15—10.30 25.53M $1.32M 

   
  

  

715 pm. The Lady on the Screen 
71.45 p.m. Music of the Regiments, 8.15 
pm Radio Newsreel 8.30 p.m. African 
Survey 8 45 p.m. Interlude 8 55 pm 
From the Editorials. 9 00 p,m. Operatic 
Ballet Music 10.00 pm The News 
010 pm News Talk 1015 pm_ Sci- 
ence Review. 10 30 p m. Tip-Top Tunes. 

  

AMERICAN 
ROUND-UP 

HENS that play poker, pigs 
that wrestle, and rabbits that 
read—no, it’s not some vivacious 
litle nightmare but a commercial 
enterprise, out in Lonsdale, Ar- 
kansas, designed to help sell the 
products of a concern that makes 
feed for farm stock, 

Years ago America went in for 
the human barker, the man who 
poured out a stream of patter as 
he tried to sell his products. 

That is old hat to-day, and 
animals have been called in 
as the star attraction, 

The educated birds and ani- 
mals, after their laborious train- 
ing period is ended, are used as 
“crowd pullers” in feed stores at 
fairs, and on TV. 

“It’s a knockout”, says the 
head of the feed firm, “‘the best 
crowd puller you ever saw, Why, 
at one Texas town 7,000 people 
flocked in from 50 miles away 
to watch our chickens act,” 

British dog-lovers$ have prick- | 
ed up their ears over my recent 

darkened room. 
It is wise to put a coating of this 

oil on before bathing as salt 
water can make a sensitive skin C 
that has been in the sun very 
sore. And during the holiday 
the face should be cleaned at 
night with cream, not water. 

For headaches 
ye prevent that headachy sick 

feeling you can now buy a 
stick of perfumed solid cologne .- - 

} . to slip in a handbag 
A touch of this behind the ears 

and across the forehead is very 
| Tefreshing 

Eye-glamour 
Fo’ eyes that are bothered by 

StTong sunshine it is worth 
visiting the oculist to have the 
right tinted lenses for sunglasses 

| _ prescribed. 
| Frames tend to be more stream- 

lined than chunky this season 
Shining Black is striking. 

threaded. 
Smart idea ts to have the frames 

      

   

    

  

  

gleaned are that before you are 
allowed to own one of them, you 
must join the Weimaftaner Club 

| Of America and sign a solemn 
| undertaking that if your Weima- 

raner bitch so far forgets herself 
as to produce mongrel puppies 
these must be destroyed. 

   

* “terday’s 

  

who is tortured on the beach... 

some holiday fashion hints 

to make it a pleasure this year 

  

     
    

    

os 
See ee 
“COLUMN 

The capri shaw! 
is in black wool 
edged with a white 
fringe. Black sun- 
glasses are 
decorated with gold. 

  

Fur bargains? 
\HECKING round furriers to 
’ discover the effect of latest 
fur tax reductions ( 
at 20 am. to-day) I find: 

That a 53009 ae cyes- 
price. costs 

£2 10s., a reduction of £5 10s. 
in purchase tax. Before the 
recent D-scheme budget the same 
coat would have cost £3006 10s. 

. That in the cheaper class, fur 
coats costing £12 are now exempt 
from purchase tax altogether. 

Any idea that the £12 total tax| - 
penuenion on A mink coun’ 
natter less men. about to 

spend £3000 on a fur coat is 
nonsense. Wealthy men are not 
noted for their generosity, 

Cost of a baby 
Yood news for mothers-to-be 

_to-day is the intended Bill to 
raise maternity grants. 

Also suggested in the new Bill ts} 
the Latest sunglasses extension of the weekly 

lorie et into the nee ekestic maternity allowance for mothers 
widen vision and protect the With jobs to cover 18 weeks 
eyes from sidelights. Others ,,imstead of the present 13. 
have slots in these side pieces The new proposed maternity 
through which a scarf can be grants will go much further! 

towards covering the cost of a| 
new baby than at present. { 

   
   

   

   

   

        

of your glasses made to match To-day’s average total cost for| 
your dress; any porous material essentials apart from extra} can be laminated into the domestic help in the home nan 
rames. s, d.| 4 1 dozen muslin napkins ... 1 12 6| 
Wearing the pants 1 dozen towelling napkins 1 19 1) 
DVOCATE of women wearing 9 met nee Paaaet ihe. t 1 38 

< trousers is Monsieur Mehnert. } shaw] rs 248) 
of Paris. Introduci women's Rootees : 69 
slacks show yesterday he said: Got blankets (two) 2128 
“Any woman can wear trousers Got rubber sheet en 
if they are properly cut.” 3 dress ; 118 

I beg to disagree with this gallant nig Abenaan 49 
Frenchman and offer him mY pram .. 19 6 
list of women who could not qor 176 
wear trousers . 2 maternity dre: Anne Shelton, radio singer; (. cotton. 1 1k) 100 
Yvonne Arnaud tress; Maternit ; a et 1 50 
Dorothy Paget racehorse “™ ty corse 
owner; Alice Bacon. MP for 41 194 
Leeds. N.E.; Kirsten Fiagstad, 

Sie uhate ONS dn Sudy ; But even with the increased allow- 
for Liverpool ance having a baby in 1952 will 

Obes, varie Hill be SU. SADeREe aslnem , jet W SOPYRIG rs 
Atwell pianist London Express Service 

reference to the Weimaraner A good show dog, the Weima- 
‘ * : 

, dog, and several have written to raner stands about 25 ins. at the 
me about him. Further facts shoulder, weighs 65 to 85lb., and 

costs about £356, So two and a 
half Weimaraners are about 
equal to a new, hydramatic drive, 
convertible car. 

  

Michael Wilding has been sign- 
ed on a long-term contract by 
M-G-M. 
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For Helping 

Achieve Her 

EFFICIENT 

For the Perfect 

Wedding Gift 

FALKS 
is 

The Present with 

A Future 

aaa caine cae STOKES & BYNOE LTD. — AGENTS   

TO 

FALKS 
the Bride 

Dreams of 

A Modern 

KITCHEN 

    
   

    

    

In Paris 

London 

New York 
women are 

buying perfume 

this new way 

INEXPENSIVE HANDBAG PHIALS 
OF A COSTLY PERFUME 

There is no finer perfume made than Goya—yet it need 
cost so little. The perfume in Goya handbag phials is 
the same as that in Goya's world-famous costly bottles— 
there is simply less of it, ‘These phials were introduced by 
Goya so that a woman could carry perfume about with her, 

in her handbag ; so that at any moment of the day, no 
matter where she was, she could renew and refresh her 

fragrance. Get a handbag phial of Goya perfume to-day ! 

Handbag Phials by 
o@va's GARDENIA. Fresh, bitter-sweet 
. « fragrant as true love. 

LOYA'S GREAT EXPECTATIONS. ‘ 

‘antalising and elusive as the moment 
efore the curtain goes up. 

     

  

PARIS 

LONDON 

NEW YORK 

In sevn fragrances ; Gardenia, Great 
Expes.itions, Pink Mimosa, ‘No. 5,’ 
Decision, Vibration, Gaya Heather. 

MADE IN ENGLAND 

Sole Distributors: L. M. B. Meyers & Co. Ltd., P.O, Box 171, Bridgetown 
  SS 

VALOR COOKER STOVES 
Short Burners 

2 Rurner Model @ $56.14 
3 Burner Model @ $71.87 

Also 
WHITE PORVELAIN ENAMEL SINKS 

With Double Drainboard @ $65.64 
complete with waste and overflow 

T. HERBERT, Ltd. 

10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

          
        

    
    

           
       

Established 

1860 

Incorporated 

1926        

    

  

  

WHY ASPRO HAS A SPECIAL 
APPEAL FOR WOMEN 

The modern woman, living as she 
does an almost non-stop existence, 
demands TRUE relief whenever pain 

\ comes. She must have a pain-reliever 
which not only acts quickly but does 
not have after-effects which prevent 

a her from going about things as usual 
—harmful after-effects such as dizzi- 
ness, depression, or ‘slowing up."* 
That is why ‘ASPRO* has a special 
appeal for women. ‘ASPRO’, free ftom 
harmful drugs, leaves you fresh and 
fit again after the pain has gone. 

THE PURITY OF ‘ASPRO’ 

The purity of ‘ASPRO’ conforms 
to the standard laid down by the 

British Pharmacopeeia. 

oT) 
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| The Save Way to Dispel 

HEADACHE & PAIN 
All Trade Enguivies to OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE 

| W. B. HUTCHINSON & CO. PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL 
| SARHILL STREET, BRIDGETOWN = Made in England by ASPRO LTD.. Slough, Bucks ah DRAMA?
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lay. . . Wedding 
Etiquette 

THE marriage ceremony may 
take place either in a church, 
chapel, licensed for the purpose, 
or in a registry office ie. either 
with or without a religious cere- 
mony. It is, however, more usual 
to be married in a church than 
in a_ registry office and most 
people prefer it. 

It is customary to give a rece 
tion as it naturaity ords a party 
of friends of both the bride and 
the groom the opportunity to 
gather immediately after the mar- 
riage for merry-making and say- 
ing good-bye to the newly weds. 
Of course, a reception can be as 
expensive as a ball, or as inex- 
pensive as a tea, 

_Remember careful considera- 
tion must be made in:— 
(a) Selecting the time and the 

ace for the wedding 
(») Engaging the services of the 

clergyman desired 
(c) Arranging for the use of the 

church for a church wedding 
(d) Selecting the attendants for 

both the bride and the groom 
(e) Selecting invitations and 

announcements 
‘f) Securing suggestions and ad- 

vice about decorations from 
a competent florist 

(g) Providing music 
(h) Engaging a caterer for the 

reception 
(i) Planning the menu 
(j) Ordering the wedding cake 
(k) Engaging a photographer 
(1) Choosing the kind of flowers 

for the bride’s bouquet and 
for the bridesmaids’ bouquets. 

(m) Choosing the kind of button- 
holes for the ushers. 

In compiling your wedding list 
of invitees remember if the wed- 
ding assemblage is too preten- 
tious, the guests present will know 
the bride has overlooked or ignor- 
ed a few friends and _ acquaint- 
ances who are rightfully entitled 
to invitations and should be pres- 
ent. 

Thousands of weddings that 
cost very little are held every 
year. A small wedding is often 
more impressive, because of its 
simplicity and the presence of a 
few great friends, than a large 
wedding where social prominence 
and the love of display are over- 
emphasised. 

When the desired number of 
the wedding party has been se- 
lected, it is necessary to rehearse 
the wedding. A wedding should 
be rehearsed and as careful atten- 
tion given to details and all im- 
portant steps as in the rehearsal 
of a play. The bride acts as 
director with the aid of friends 
whom she has invited to help, and 
she may ask a friend to take the 
bride’s part in the rehearsal. 
Sometimes the bride-to-be prefers 
rehearsing the part of the bride 
herself, as she may feel that she 
needs to learn the details of the 
ceremony along with the others 
of the wedding party. 

Each person of the wedding 
party should know if possible how. 
to play jis role; each should be 
gracious and give suggestions, if 
called on; all should try to move 
in perfect, rhythm and walk as a 
body; c@uples should _ practise 
walking to music up the aisle, 
first one couple, then two couples, 
three couples, four couples, etc., 
until the entire wedding party 
can walk as one unit up the afSts. 
in perfect tempo. 

The attendants should walk 
about two steps apart except the 
bride and her father, who should 
walk about eight or ten steps be- 
hind the others in the procession, 
The order of the wedding pro- 

cession is:—ushers; bridesmaids; 
maid or matron of honour; flower 
girls; the bride on her father’s 
right arm; pages who hold: the 
bride’s train, if any. 

When the wedding party 
reaches the chancel, the bride, 
after relinquishing her father’s 
trm, joins the groom, who takes 

n step to meet her, and they stand 
together facing the chancel. Dur- 
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two easy ways two make them an lation, lar ‘ i . ~|GEORGE SAHELY & CO. 19 ixe al the Royal Portable 

a Sele attractive part of the view which wm es sear te nee Swan St. there’s wonderful vari- | Model C together with the Royal 
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ing the ceremony 
stands at the left of the bride 
until he has given her away to 
the groom, and then takes his 
place in the first pew at the left 
with his wife and his family. 

The bride’s mother leaves the 
house first in going to the church; 
she is followed by the maid of 
honour, then by the bridesmaids pj) d ed a scene, 
and the flower girls. The bride Pr Be Etta i cea 
and her father are the last to 
leave the house. 
usually go to the church at least 
half-hour before the hour set for 
the wedding so that the head 
usher can assign the aisles to the 
other ushers and check ‘to see 
that arrangements have been car- 
ried out. The attendants return 
to the house in reverse order from 
that in which they left except 
that the bride and the groom are 

the father 

The ushers 

  

    
    Healthy, happy families take ENO’S 

“Fruit Salt”. Pleasant, refreshing 
“ Fruit Salt” is the gentle corrective 

most of us need to keep the system regular. ENO’S is particularly 

wuitable for children —andfor anyone witha delicate stomach. ENO’S 

safely relieves over-acidily, a most frequent cause of indigestion, 

heartburn and flatulence. It scothes and settles the stomach upset by 

unsuitable food or drink. A dash of ENO’S at any time of day makes 

a sparkling, invigorating health-drink. Keep ENO’S handy ! 

Eno’s 
Fruit Salt’ 

SPECIALLY 

RECOMMENDED 

2\ for IRREGULAR ACTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, ete. 
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Sold in bottles for 

lasting freshness. 

The words “ENO” and “ FRUIT SALT’” are Registered Trade Marks $2/2/9 

the 
to a 
According 

first to leave the church and 
rrive at the house, 

to convention the 
bride’s friends and relatives sit 
on t 
and 
tives sit on the right. 
ers 

fash 
man 

rid 

he left facing the chancel, 

the groom’s friends and rela- 
Ring bear- 

do not appear nowadays at 
ionable weddings because 
y rings have fallen off the 

Most 

es prefer to dismiss this char- 
acter from the wedding party en- 

wed 

the 
bridesmaid 
unti 
Remember 

tirely. 
In a double ring ceremony the 

groom as well as the bride has a 
ding ring, The bride, of 

course, gives the groom his ring, 
matron-of-honour or the chief 

may carry the ring 

1 it is wanted. 
look deeply into 

each others eyes when making the 
vows! 

  

choose carefully . . 

“SAR LaT 

  

By ROGER SMITHELLS 

OU face those windows so olten—for 
they 
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For the window with a view °¢ £2 ‘ots 

Basic Factorsin 

W.I. Economy 
Discussed by Prof. Arthur | 

Lewis 

For the four Wednesdays in 
June the BBC will broadcast a 
series of . interview-discussions 
between Douglas Hall and Pro- 
fessoy Arthur Lewis on the basic 
factors. in the West Indian 
economy. These factors fall mostly 

look on to the garden. Here are under three main headings popu- 

    

the crownless crown at the back. 
You can wash it. You can, pack 

it flat. You can have it reversible 
—one side white, the other navy, 
for example. And you will find it 
cool to wear, 

Finally, it is inexpensive, with- 
out looking “cheap.” 

the producer of the weekly pros: 
and poetry programme, ‘Caribbea), 

‘oicéd.” We shall remind you of i 
next. week. 

Report on India 

Wynford Vaughan Thoma 
recently returned from an 8,000- 
mile journey to India and Pakis- 
tan which he undertook for the 
PBC, In ‘Return to India,’ th¢ 

first of a fortnightly 
progfammes in the BBC's General 

Overseas Service, he reports on 

India as he saw it after five yeais 

  

"DIAN $ GOES UP 
NEW YORK, May 29, 

The Canadian dollar was up 3/32 
of a cent at a premium of 1 3/4 
per cent in terms of United States 
funds in closing foreign exchange 
dealings on Wednesday. The pound 
sterling, was down 1/16 of a cent 
at $2.78 11/16— 

The U.S. dollar on Wednesday 
closed at a discount of 23/32 pei 
cent in terms of Canadian funds 
down 1/16 from Tuesday's close, 
that is it took $0.98 9/32 Canadian 
to buy $1 American.—C.P. 

route he followed in August 1947 
when as a member of the 

team of observers he witnessed 

the tramsfer of power, These pro- 

grammes will be broadcast on 

alternate Tuesdays at 10.30 p.m 

beginning on the 3rd. June, 

  

use faithfully . « Yardley make the right preparation 

for your type of skin, Wash with one\oh their luxurious Soaps, 

For deep-down cleanliness use a Yardley Cleansing Cream. 

For the nightly massage which keeps your skin soft 

and supple choose rich Yardley Night Cream. 

And for the radiance of a skin that’s firm and fine-textured 

tone up with Yardley Astringent or Toning Lotion, 

This gentle discipline eatttnight — 

and you're a beauty all your days. 

Skin Care 

»YWARDLEY 

OLD BOND 8 LONDON 

series ol | 

of independence, He retraced. the | 

BBC | 

AT COCKTAIL PARTIES th: TO INTEREST 
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iood i nportant item. You GRANDPARENTS ) r 
c easily obtain these delight o ‘ are y 
ful dainties from masters of t The 
craft—Bouchee Cases on r ecturer Lite One } 

stance, and the large Vol-en-Ven ailor made to me their f ire 

cases fc luncheon or dinner prov ubstantia 

parties. ZEPHIRIN’'S LTD. spec- | insurance back nd each $1,000 
ialise in such instances and {fc unit increase automatically to 

tea-parties, too, offering their ,000 at age twenty-one. And the 

delectable Neopolitan Cakes and an to see and tell you more 1} 
|Coconut-Cup Cakes, Havq you|Peter De Verteville, The Manufac 

tasted their Butter-Bread ind rer Life Insurance Company 
Rolls? Simply dial 3222 or 4477 epresentative, Lower Broad St 

ind have them sent! ne 284 

- . 

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK much 
of which you can’t find elsewhere 

isn’t that attractive? At 
PORTABLE 
ROM CANADA 
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For high fashion clothes on a small budget 

| smart women everywhere make their own 

dresses with ‘“Tex-made”’ Fabrics. They 
know it’s a pleasure to sew with these 

} easy-to-handle, tub-fast cottons. 

Illustrated is the Victoria Pattern, a 

bright cotton print that will go every- 
where with you. Like all ‘“T’ex-made”’ fab- 

PARENTS ANI 

DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMITED 

PAGE SEVEN 
ee 

Man About Town , 

    

TYPEWRITERS 
Royal De the 

  

  

cleanse sluggish kidneys and se 
help therm to rid the blood of excess 
uric acid and other impurities 
which otherwise might collect ip 

— «= 

7” FABRICS 
rics, it is smooth und manageable, stays 

fresh and crisp-luoking [unyge: and washes 
beautifuliy. 

  

  
Make it a habit to buy piece goods that 

carry ““Tex-made”’ identification bands 
and tags. They are your guarantee of high 
quality. 
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MONTREAL CANADA 
Ee re oa oe 

““TEX-MADE””, 
iS WELL MADE 

  

uy the system and cause distress, 
| Doan’ Pills have helped many 

me thousands; let them help you, 
‘ym Ask your ’ “as 2 het DOAN'S:5) 

oy 
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Speed Is The Enemy . 7 

fiat b ADVOCATE IN AN editorial dated Saturday, Jan- t Sitting On The Fenee PHOTOGRAPHS 
a 2 : keteers returned to a _ hero’s| 

uary 5th, 1952 and entitled Danger From divorce decree against a welcome. 

  

; Copies of Local Photographs 
Printed by the Advocate Co., Ltd., Broad St., Bridgetown Drivers, this newspaper commented as po cog Bae 2 veluniaty BR: Gubbins ‘Sica “mein Sieeetiad ‘ihe weal P 

“ . ita P - . . 

follows: “The seeds of dangerous driv- | Lord Justice. Singleton Seas ketecr (ue Which have appeared in the 
early, found a 

frying pan, put two bangers in 
it, lit the gas and waited for! 
them to sizzle. They didn’t. | 
They cracked like burning fog-| 
go's. They were the breadiest 
bangers of all time. 

The Three Musketeers have 
not mentioned bangers since, 
but in the eyes of three wives 

would be in their cars at dawn 
the next day on the trail of the 
lest and now forbidden delicacy 
of their youth. It would be a 
case of urst come first served. 

In a panic, the original three 

decided not to mention the word 
suusage at all when discussing 
their plans. They remembered 

  

husband preferred living in the 
institution, where he was look- 
ing after cattle, to living with 
his wife. 

To A Com 
Oh Daisy Beli, Daisy Bell, 

ing are firmly embedded in this island and 

- we have only been fortunate so far that a 
greater toll of life and limb has not result- 

ed from the 1,072 accidents notified to the 
police up to November 1951.” dear Daisy Belt serene 

In the editorial mentioned above the | a = tage a’ We PR pig 

Sunday, - June 1, 1952 
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FLEXIBILITY 
THE Oils and\Fats agreement under the 

Advocate Newspaper 
Can be ordered from the .. . 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

terms of which British Caribbean terri- 

tories produce their own oils and fats 

locally from copra and restrict the entry 

of competing oils and fats into the region 

is due for expiry in August 1952. 

This month it was expected that a con- 

ference would be held to discuss whether 

or not renewal of the agreement should be 

made but present indications are that the 

conference will be postponed until later 

in the year. 

The importance of the Oils and Fats 

agreement lies in the fact that it attempts 

(with a large degree of success) to make 

the area self sufficient in terms of oils and 

fats. 

As a corollary of this self sufficiency any 

growers of copra in the area are guaran- 

teed the purchase of their products at a 

steady price. In theory this guarantee of 

purchase should have led to the expansion 

of copra production and to the absence of 

need for importing copra from outside the 

area. In fact, owing mainly to the Jamaica 

hurricane which destroyed large numbers 

of coconut trees and to other reasons, copra 

has to be imported from outside the Carib- 

bean to meet the demands of Jamaican 

manufacturers of oils and fats. 

There has been, too, complaints from 

copra producers that the price fixed at Oils 

and Fats conferences for copra to be sold 

regionally is below that of the world mar- 

ket price for copra and that copra grow- 

ers are penalised for the benefit of manu- 

facturers of oils and fats. 

The Oils and Fats agreement which 

statement was made that the real cause 

of accidents outside the city limits “can be 
traced now to the complete flouting by the 

majority of motorists of the 30 miles per 

hour speed limit”, and a warning was 

issued that “Barbados is a small and thick- 
ly populated island and there is no road 

along which a driver can exceed 30 miles 

per hour without causing danger to others. 

To make the roads of Barbados safer, 

the 30 miles per hour speed limit must be 
rigidly enforced, 

In Barbados the speed limit cannot be 

effectively enforced under existing legis- 
lation by which the Police are compelled 
to obtain evidence of over speeding from 

stationery check-points and through the 

use of stop watches. This method of 

checking speeds is not only dependent 

over much on the human element but 

speeds cannot be checked in this way on 

straight roads where danger from speed - 

ing is less than around bends and blind 

corners. 

Besides motor-drivers (especially the 

habitual breakers of the 30 miles per hour 

speed limit) have become very sensitive 

to the presence of stationary “stop watch” 

policemen and have built up a warning 

code by which the presence of policemen 

is notified to other road users. The switch- 

ing on of lights by day is perhaps the most 

obvious of these signals. 

These anti-police actions indicate the 

sranting of the situation in Barbados with 

respect to road safety. So far from 

recognising that the 30 miles per hour 

in peaceful me 
green 

How sweet you smell, = oe 

your calm, w bled gaze. 

How tranquilly, my Daisy Bell, 
you face the passing years 

No rouge upon your glossy 
cheeks, no scent behind 
your ears 

From balms to soothe the scars 
of time you stand austere, 

oof 
No cigarette between your lips, 

no cocktail in your hoof, 

No foolish hat w —, head, 
my darling Daisy 

No silly i to ee feet 
that walk the dewy dell 

No te word upon your 
tongue, no evil in your head 

No scandal whispered in the 
dark for cows are too 
well-bred, 

Oh Daisy Bell, dear Daisy Bel, 
when vulgar men complain 

That fireeome girls resemble you 
the ke your name in 
vain 

If they but knew how sweet you 
are they’d call their true- 
loves now ‘ 

Not darling this and darling 
that but darling, darling 
cow, 
Operation Banger 

T began with a casual re- 
mark in a local club about 

a pork butcher’s shop in a 
Kentish town that sold sausages 
almost up to pre-war standards 

Your Uncle Nat asked tie 
name and address of the 
butcher and noted it down. He 
told a friend in secret, who 
told another friend in secret, who 
probably told several friends in 
secret. 

It soon became clear that if 
this sort of thing went on hun- 
dreds of middle-aged schoolt schoolboys _ 
  

the schoolboy name for sausage 

and called it “Operation Ban- 
ger.” 

But so many ex-schoolboys 
knew what banger meant that 

the deception became laughable. 
" of * 

The Three Musketeers sus- 
pected that their car would be 
watched and _ followed, ending 
in an undignified scuffle at the 
door of the secret objective. 

So they practised a further 
deception. They talked in audi- 
ble undertones of Operation 
Banger, but told each other in 
loud voices, intended to be 
overheard, that bangers could 
be caught only on Wednesday 
mornings. 

Then they rose early on 
Tuesday morning and climbed 
into a car. They said goodbye 
to their wives like men who 
may never return from a des- 
perate adventure. 

As they drove through the 
countryside glowing with May 

blossom, they remembered the 

bangers of their boyhood, 
greasy, plump _ things sizzling 

and bursting over fires. 
They discussed the politica 

significance of bangers in a 
sausage-starved country, the 
desperate devotion to bangers 
of all males, but vegetarians, 
from eight to 80. 

They talked of bangers and 
mashed bangers and_ onions, 
and wondered if Operation 
Banger would produce _ real 
porky bangers or post-war 
trannies bangers like salted saw- 
dust. 
Although their Uncle Nat re- 

minded them that, in this free 
country, those who made, 
bought or ate’ real porky ban- 
gers might spend ten years in 
Dartmoor, probably in chains, 
they pressed on regardless and 

the objective was reached. The 
shop was almost cleared of 

_bangers and the Three Mus- 

  

here is that look of amused 
pity that women are unable to 

conceal when they are thinking 

“All men are boys at heart and 
not very clever boys at that.” 

Apricot Dog 
HILE the wart wonders 

anxiously if it is safe to 

rearm the Germans, and sen- 
sible people try not to think 
about the atom bomb, some- 
body has_been quietly preparing 
a new horror for us. 

He is a dog-breeder who is 
attempting to revive the popu- 

larity of the pug dog, probably 
the most revolting doggie ever 
seen qutside a nightmare. 

Many years ago even dog 
worshippers turned against this 
horrible little animal, not only 
because of its hideous appear- 
ance, but because of its dis- 
gusting habits. So it went out 
ef fashion and I hoped the last 
of the breed had died yor rabies. 

Accontitte to a gossip column, 
“Pug dogs were spoiled and 
became gross feeders, They also 
developed asthma and a snore 
that kept the household awake.” 

But this dog-breeder (may it 
snow during his summer holi- 
days) has changed all that by 
widening the beast’s nostrils and 
keeping it on a_ streamlining 
diet. 

Therefore, it won't be long 
now before the country’s stiff 
with them. 

What's more, he can breed 
them in four colours, fawn, 
black, silver, and apricot, 

But good may come out of 
evil if we do not lose our heads 

As Stalin is reported/to have 
a weak heart, perhaps the whole 
international situation would be 
changed if somebody finished 
him off with the gift of an 
apricot puggy-wuggy doggie. 

With asthma for preference. 

ae ee va! 
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WHEN it's a COLEMAN 
Pressure Lantern. 

e 

OUR STOCK of COLEMAN 
LANTERNS includes 300 and 
500 candlepower, to burn on 
Kerosene and Gasolene, 

‘. ‘ 

WE HAVE also received 
GASOLENE IRONS and... 
SPARE PARTS. 

C. S. PITCHER 

& CO. ph. 4472 

            

originated during the war has been car- 

ried on and is still enforced by war-time 

: supplies and Service Regulations. 

speed limit is imposed for _the  pro- 

tection of the entire population, the 

breakers of the speed limit assist other 

But the real significance of the agree- speed limit breakers to flout the law. 

ment lies in the attempt to make the Brit- In consequence, speed continues to be the 

ish Caribbean self-sufficient in terms of rule, not the exception, on the island’s 

Over Sea Talk, 
There is no limit in Barbados + ; 

to the uses to which telephones IBy George Hunte not at one or two sittings) . can be put. Some people paint Most of the talking across the 

them white: others prefer them date it has been possible to 5% is done between Barbados 
red or green, Some people use speak from Barbados to almost 2#"4 Trinidad and people in Bar- 

If you have a family dependent on you, you cannot 
afford to travel unprotected. Allow us to issue 
you with | 

A PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY 
that will take care of all eventualities. 

would equal this record (at least   

      

oils and fats (ie. edible oil margarine, 

lard and certain kinds of soap). This signi- 

ficance has been until recent years much 

emphasised at meetings of the Oils and 

Fats Conference and support for the 

agreement has been based mainly on the 

argument that the agreement would lead 

to greater production of copra in the area. 

There is no evidence to show that greater 

production has in fact followed, while the 

price of copra outside the region has con- 

tinued to be high. 

The time therefore seems ripe for an 

open discussion of the merits and disad- 

vantages of what is in fact a restrictive 

policy designed to protect a regional in- 

dustry. 

Restrictions on trade are generally un- 

desirable because inevitably they put up 

the price which the consumer has to pay. 

highways, and the daily dangers to 

which road users are subjected by motor- 

ists who observe the 30 miles per hour 

speed limit more in the breach than in the 

observance grow daily. What must be 

done to decrease the margin of danger 

from drivers? 

.Barbados must pass legislation similar 

to that provided by the Road Traffic Act 
(1984) of the United Kingdom. 

Under Section 3 (1) of that act “the pro- 
visions of any enactment or of any 

statutory rule or order imposing a speed 
limit on motor vehicles shall not apply to 
any vehicle on an occasion when it is being 

used for fire brigade, ambulance or police 

purposes if the observance of those pro- 
visions would likely to hinder the use of 

the vehicle for the purpose for which it is 
being used on that occasion.” 

them to supplement the defici- 
encies of printed gossip: others 
make queer grunting noises like 
“Erp” “Noap” “Yaas” etc., Into 
their microphone capsules, And 
some people use them only to 
order groceries or make appoint- 
ments, 

Barbadians on the whole are 
not telephone-minded, They 
can’t speak down a phone, they 
say, It isn’t the same thing as 
going over to see a chap in his 
office, 

Habits cnange slowly and 
Barbadians are not really unlike 
other people in respect of tele- 
phones, Most people outside the 
continent of North America are 
really telephone-shy and in 
England today thousands of 
people’s hearts still beat faster 
when the operator says “Long 
Distance.” I remember perfectly 
the early December morning in 
1946, when Lord Listowel then 

Postmaster General in the United 
Kingdom spoke with Mr. Rankine 
Acting Governor of Barbados, I 

any part of the globe where re- 
ception facilities are provided. 

Barbados is not in any way 
unique in this respect, because 
any other West Indian island 
with a telephone system can 
speak to as many parts of the 
globe via Barbados, 

Where Barbados has the ad- 
vantage over the Leeward and 
Windward islands is in being 
able to speak from any sub- 
scribers’ phone to almost any 
part of the world without having 
to - into the local cable office 
as in Grenada or in any of the 
Leewards and Windward islands, 

But Barbados has no advantage 
over Trinidad, Jamaica or British 
Guiana in this respect, In all 
these lands telephone subscribers 
can speak from their own homes 
of offices to subscribers the other 
end of the world. 

The first overseas telephone 
call (other than to Pelican) was 
made from Barbados to British 
Guiana near the end of August 
1945. On the 3lst August tele- 

bados do most of the calling. 
There were 704 messages orig- 
inating in Barbados for Trinidad 
during 1951 and only 602 were 
originated in Trinidad for Bar- 

dos on the same year. 
The next greatest volume of 

overseas ‘phone traffic is between 
Barbados and St. Vincent, be- 
cause of the heavy incoming 
messages from that island. St. 
Vincent callers rang up Barba- 
dos the same year. 

The American tourist; resi- 
dents and intransit, are Nargely 
responsible for the number of 
250 out-going calls from Bar- 
bados to the United States in 
1951 although some of these were 
business calls, 

Only: 154 calls were made. to 
Barbados from the United States 
last year. Traffic with Canada 
is less than with the United 
States. Only 153 outgoing calls 
originated in Barbados for Can- 
ada during 1951 while 98 were 
received here, Some of these 
were business calls but many 
were social. 

Calls to and from the United 
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For information and advice, consult the Agents :— 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

In everyday life, accidents happen when least 
expected, whether on land, on sea, or in the air. 

     

      

    

  

LAGOMATT 
WASHABLE 

Flat Oil Paine | ° 
ae 

First class 
. . 

s+ 3 ‘ e A provision such as this in the Laws of thought the noble Earl was going phone communications were Kingdom are rare, Seventy-four I 
If it is true, as has been claimed, that ee ‘hana Sati es li ood it to faint with surprise. He did possible between Barbados and were made from here in 1951 and nterior 
of the products now manufactured in the 4 give polce cars immunity | mutter something like “wonder- Canada. In December, 1945, a 32 were received. Neither the ‘ 
region as a result of the Oils and Fats from prosecution whenever those cars | ful wonderful ::under his breath. telephone link was opened: be- local government nor the Col- decoration 

I mention Lord Listowel’s tele- tween Barbados and Miami, onial Office in London seem ‘to 
agreement could be purchased more 

cheaply from outside the region then it is 

evident that the consumer must pay more 

because of restrictions on free importation 

of these products. 
The rigidity too, of the agreement. by 

which growers of copra are not permitted 

to sell any of their produce for higher 

prices outside the region, must operate 

against the interests of the copra pro- 

ducer, despite the fact that his regional 

sales are guaranteed at a reasonably high 

price, 

There has been, it is true, considerable 

concessions made to the grower in this 

respect and at the last price fixing meet- 

ing in 1951 it was agreed that prices in 

excess of those contemplated in the 1947 

agreement would have to be paid for 

copra. 

In addition to the obvious disadvantages 

which are connected with all restrictive 
trade policies there is the point that coco- 

nut oil does not necessarily make the best 
products nor the cheapest. 

Experience shows that the best products 

are obtained from other kinds of oils 

which would have to be imported into the 
Caribbean. 

It would seem therefore as if there is 

a good case for the introduction of greater 
flexibility in the existing Oils and Fats 

were used for the purpose of providing 
evidence of over speeding. Speed is the 
enemy of road safety. The winding roads 

of Barbados which were designed for the 

days of the horse and buggy cannot be 
used as if they were major highways. The 
30 miles per hour -speed limit must be 
rigidly enforced. It cannot be enforced 
until the Police are protected by the legis- 
lature from the risks of counter prosecu- 
tion. 
  

Truman Turns The 
Heat On Eisenhower 

By R. M. MacCOLL 

WASHINGTON 
IT HAD to come some time—the direct 

attack, for political reasons, by Truman on 
EKisenhower, 

Truman enormously likes and admires 

his European supremo, but Truman, as he 
never tires of reminding the reporters, is 

first and foremost a politician. 

And so now that Eisenhower is reaching 
for his bowler hat and the. presidency 
simultaneously, Truman, doubtless with 

regret lets him have it. 

THE occasion is a big dinner—broadcast, 
of course—in Washington. 

Eisenhower, the other day, in one of the 
first pronouncements on _ controversial 

phone-shyness because he is not 
a shy man. Seven years or so 
before this December meeting, I 
remember Lord Listowel plead- 
ing eloquently by the side of 
Luise Rainer in a crowded 
London, club-room on behalf of 
the people of China. The Ear! is 
not tongue-tied. But the trans- 

, atlantic phone was something 
new to him. As indeed it is to 
most people in Barbados, except 
for a relatively small number 
of habitual users, 
One such was speaking to me 

last week when a call came tit 
from Nova Scotia in Canada. 
Without any change of voice he 
picked up the phone and said 
his say with as much naturalness 
as two women passing the time 
of day, but with greater brevity. 

This particular individual is 
very _ telephone-minded: the 
nature of his business makes, 
him so: and I believe that he 
the most regular user of t 
trans-atlantic telephone service 
from Barbados, 

Telephoning from Barbados to 
the outside world had been in 
existence for many years 

3 pe "s the “outside 
ore that year restri 

to Pelican island only, “pe 
There must still be  livitig 

thousands of people who remem- 
ber the telephone pole sticking up 
in the middle of the sea and 
carrying the line from mainland 
to dependency. The line is still 
there today but the. pole has 
been taken away. 

Barbados really has the last 
great war to thank for its excel- 
lent overseas telephone services, 

Between Augtist and December 
1945 telephone communications 
were opened between Barbados 
and Grenada, St, Vincent, St. 
Kitts, St. Lucia, Trinidad’ and 
Jamaica, 

But it was not until the morn- 
ing of December 2, 1946, that 
phone’ conversation between 
London and Barbados was 
officially opened at a function in 
which Lord Listowel listened in 
wonderment and awe to a per- 
oration by Mr. Rankine and I 
exchanged a hasty greeting with 
Jimmy Cozier, 

Talking across the sea by tele- 
phone is therefore something 
new in Barbados: it is a post-war 
development and as I noted 
above, we owe our excellent 
transatlantic telephone facilities 
to the presence here for strate- 
gic reasons of the important 
Cable and Wireless station near 
Carrington and Boarded Hall. 

If Cable and Wireless moved to 
some other destination tomorrow 
outside the Caribbean area most 
of our oversea telephone facil- 
ities would probably go with 
them. 

But new though the overseas 
phone is in Barbados its use is 
gaining ground and there was a 
traffic increase in 1951 of 150 per 
cent, over the first year of use 
1945—46. 

In 1951, no less than 2,127 
phone messages originated from 
Barbados and were sent by 
transatlantic phone: the same 
year 2,006 incoming phone calls 
were answered by subscribers in 

appreciate the uses of the trans- 
atlantic phone as yet and many 
of the communications between 
the two are by long cables in 
code. 
Governments are so file-minded 

and so anxious to have .every- 
thing in writing that the overseas 
phone cannot depend on their 
patronage for financial support. 
Yet there is no doubt that call- 
ing of regional conferences would 
be much easier to arrange if the 
Governments of the Caribbean 
used more phone calls and less 
cables. ; 

At present the greatest use of 
overseas telephone is made by 
social callers: next by - private 
businesses’ and very infrequently 
by governments. In this con- 
nection it is amusing to record 
that the Nelson Street fruit sellers 
are more overseas-telephone- 
minded than our Civil servants 
and frequently use the public 
phone in the Telephone Company 
building to place orders in Dom- 
iniea, St. Lucia and St. Vincent, 

Less than seven years have 
passed since Barbadian voices 
could be heard in most capital 
cities of the world over radio- 
telephony. But in 1951 calls 
were made between this islarji 
and all other West Indian terri- 
tories, Venezuela, Mexico, the 
United States, Haiti, the Domini- 
can Republic, France, the United 
Kingdom, Sweden, Puerto Rico, 
Cuba, Brazil and to other coun- 
tries, 

These calls can be made on an 
average of 313 days in a year 
between the hours of 0830—0230. 

If only all communications in 
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Ask our agents for 
particulars. 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 
COMMISSION DEPARTMENT. 

For the Many 

‘ Y , the area were as efficient as tele- ’ 
agreement. Importers of margarine, lard matters, that he has so far vouchsafed, said onan eae bade Barbados. communications how saber of WEDDING cad ae Pace : r quarte Total talki ti i - our difficulties would di ‘ and soap ought to be given permission to that he favoured ownership of the fabu- | ¢,om the Far East to Barbados in ca tea ae isptiand ocemaion But it is ironic. that our’ most and obtain some percentage of local require- lousky valuable “offshore” oilfields by the | 1945 that equipment was in- 
ments from outside the area if they can 

be obtained at reasonable prices to the 
consumer: and the growers of copra ought 

to be permitted to export some percentage 
of their products and thereby take ad- 

vantage of the higher prices obtainable in 
world markets. 

The resulting need then for regional 
manufacturers of Oils and Fats to pur- 
chase from outside the region other oils 

for their manufacturing industries ought 

to be beneficial to the consumer if the per- 

, centage of coconut_oil could be decreased 

' and the price lowered at the same time. 

Greater flexibility in the agreement seems 
very desirable. 

individual States instead of by the Federal 
Government. 

These undersea oilflelds, off the coasts of 

California, Texas, and Louisina, are worth 

thousands of millions of dollars. 
Owned by the nation as a whole, they 

could represent a great strategic oil re- 

serve for the armed Services. 

Says Truman qontemptuously, the turn- 

ing over of this oil to the States “would be 

robbery in broad daylight — and on a 

colossal scale.” And he adds that Eisen- 

hower “would be a prisoner of the ante- 

diluvian dinosaur wing of the Republican 

Party,’ however well-meaning the general 

may be. 

stalled here which made radio 
telephone possible. Since that 

  

Hide And Seek 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—Can you tell me if it is 
proper policing for members of 
the Force to hide behind walls 
with their heads barely peeping 
out and then like a cat pounc- 
ing on an unsuspecting rat, dart 
out from behind these walls and 
make reports on motorists? I 
notice that the Commissioner of 
Police is giving motorists a lec- 
ture on Saturday next and it 
will be well if he tells us if 
that is really part of the Police 
training and if he approves of 

would be equivalent to almost 
twelve full 24 hour days. Not 
even Barbadian female gossips 

Our Readers Say: 
  

such methods of detecting crime. 
Recently a police corporal who 

styles himself as the ‘Phantom’ 
has been hiding himself behind 
walls up a hill in the vicinity 
of the studs where he cannot he 
seen from any angle of approach. 
When motorists come up on this 
sort of thing there is bound to 
be a reaction of the nerves and 
very often an offence is unwit- 
tingly committed. I have al- 
ways learnt that a Policeman’s 
duty is to PREVENT crime and 
not to hide about and DETECT 
it. 

Of course, this action of his 

efficient communication system 
should not be used more fre- 
quently than it is, 

has brought many dollars to the 
coffers of the Governments and 
many a conviction to an inno- 
cent law abiding citizen, but 
certainly not one of which any, 
proper police department can 
be proud. I am sure the Com- 
missioner of Police would not 
approve of this conduct if he 
knows and I hope that he will 
certainly condemn such hide and 
seek methods in the force. 

Let the policemen go where 
they will, and when they will, 
but certainly let their presence 
be seen; let them not be asham- 
ed of their glistening uniform 
and buttons, 

I am, 
ASHAMED. 

    

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 

See that your friends 

enjoy the finest 

COR ALi 
Blended with 

8 YEAR OLD GODDARD'S 

GOLD BRAID RUM 
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CRUISING 
The aceount of a trip from 

Barbados to St. Vincent, -the 
Grenadines and Grenada in the 
15 ft. yacht Hurricane. 

Tt all began with a jest. I had 
mMecently returned from the 
Caribbean Cruise organized by 
the Friends of Eng ish Harbour, 
which was held earlier this year 
and was sitting at the Club con- 
suming beer with other D Clas; 
skippers, as is our wont after a 
Regatta. I had been expressing 
disappointment with the Cruise, 
and wound up my remapks by 
saying: “We'll organize a D Class 
Cruise and see if we can’t do 
better— I'll teke Hurricane 
along”. Almost before the words 
were out of my mouth, Laurie, 
very much better known as 
“Corkie” Roberts said, “If you 
take Hurricane I'd like to come 
with you” and there and then 
our “Cruise” was born. 

Of course, when we told peo- 
ple that we were going to sail 
to St. Vincent in Hurricane they 
thought we were m°d—many 

still do—so to stave off certifi- 
cation and to prove that we were 
by no means “foo's ruching in”, 
I would like to give an outline 
of the preparations we made for 
our trip. 

Preparations 

First I had a long chat with 
Patrick Ellam— of Sopranino 
fame—about the proposed trip. 
“Advice from madmen is no 
advice’, they said, but I was 
quite convinced that Patrick’s 
advice was the very best I could 
get. He said that he was quite 
sure that Hurricane could make 
the wip and advised me to take 
some form of buoyancy so that 
she could not sink if she were 
filled up by a wave. It is im- 
possible to get yacht buoyancy 
bags in Barbados, so one friend 
gave us five truck inner tubes 
and another lent us an enormous 
tractor inner tube—with those 
safely stowed in the boat we 
knew we could not sink, if she 
did fill up, we could easily plug 
the centreboard box with a 
towel we carried for the pur- 
pose and bail her dry. 

Another thing that Patrick 
said he found very useful on his 
trips across the Englith chonnel 
in his sailing canoe Theta was 
a saw. «The form he said was, 
if the mast happened to break, 
to saw off the broken piece 
completely, fit what remained 
of the sper inte the mast hole 
again, rig up some cort of sail 
and make for port. We carried 
two saws—just in case. 

A doctor friend. who wanted 
to make the trip with us but 
was unable to get leave, advised 
that we should add some extra 

stays. This we did. We put 
on preventer stays but never 

had to use them. They would 
have been useful in a_ really 
hard blow though. We also car- 
ried spare wire for stays and a 
multitude of spare ropes of all 
sizes. And of course we had 
boxes full of shackles, turn- 
buckles, screws, nails and tools 
of every description, We also 
earried several tiller sticks, 
three oars and I had a rowlock 
fitted on the stern. 

To prevent as much water as 

possible from coming on beard 
I added two sections of “false 
deck” fore and aft, covering 
most of Hurricane’s rather large 
cockpit. These sections were 
removable, and although we 
used the aft section very little, 

  

‘the “false fore-deck” was a 
boon when beating in choppy 
‘seas. To help free ourselves of 
water if necessary we had two 
pumps (one fixed) a bucket, and 
an enormous saucepan, Follow- 
ing the advise of am old fisher- 
man in Oistins I spliced ropes 
to the bucket and saucepan and 
secured them to the boat, 50 
that if we did capsize we would 
not loose our bailers. 

Having had some experience 
of the tides and calms in the 
vicinity of St. Vincent and St. 
Lucia I decided to take an out- 

HURiUVANE with racing sails set. 
very much smaller mainsail. 

Actually the motor was too 
small for the boat and would 
only function in dead calm 
water so we used it very little 
when we did we both had to 
sit in the stern to keep the pro- 
peller under water, 

For All Occasions 

Our real source of power was, 
of course, our sails, so we paid 
a ,great deal of atiention io 
them. A sporting D. Class 
skipper lent us his suit of cruis- 
ing sails — his mainsail being 
about two-thirds the size of 
mine — and also offered to in- 
sure our lives and pay the first 
premiums! We also took my 
cruising sails, the jib of which 

  

is like a pocket handkerchief, 
my racing sails and a cruising 
jib of Corkie’s. So we had 
«altogether» three mainsails and 
four jibs—and was it a job to 
get them all into one sailbag. 

Food and water were natur- 
ally important items: Our prob- 
lem was not to take too much 
nor too little. We decided to 
take enough food to last a week 
and enough water to last a 
fortnight. The water we stored 
in a two gallon container which 
was strapped at the foot of the 
mast and in gin bottles which 
we kept handy in the aft cubby 
hole the “hatch” as we 
call it. In the way of food we 
took six tins of bully beef, two 
big tins of biscuits and various 
odd items like coconut bread 
and a flask of coffee. 

All of our clothes were cram- 
-med into a big red bag which 
was stowed under the bow—it 
was Corkie’s job to climb under 
there between the inner tubes 
and strap the bag up so that 
it would not get wet. We carried 
a mjnimum of clothes, mostly 
shorts shirts and and sports 

  

“HURRICANE”, showing the usual size of her cockpit. 

board motor along. A friend 
who owns a sturdy little cruis- 
ing yacht lent us a 24 hp. 
motor which we stowed on one 
side of the centreboard box. 
We filled the tank and carried 
six gallons of fuel as’ well. 

  

waterproof coats, 
For navigation we relied on 

an ex R.A.F. compass and 
Admiralty charts of the area. 
The charts had to be kept in 
the big red bag, so we could 
never refer to them at sea but 

SPE 
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For the trip down we used a, 

  

At 

    

2.45 p.m. precisely, (we 
had 1€ant to leave at noon), 
We slipped our moorings and 
headed Hufricane for the open 
sea, Our voyage from Oistins 
tc Kingstown, we calculated, 
would be about a hundred miles 
and we believed that we could 
do it in less than 24 hours. Our 
course was 5 degrees South of 
magnetic West and we stuck to 
it as best we could all night. 

A nice breeze was blowing and 
I was at the helm had de- 
cided on two-hour watches for 
the wh trip—and as s00n as 
we were well clear of the land 
1 got Corkie to boom out the 
jib, Hurricane bowled along 
Westward before the wind. We 
passed South of the boats fishing 
on Shoal Bank, trolling a line 
behind but hoping not to catch 
a fish just vet 

We 

  

The further we got from land 
the choppier the sea became 
being a mass of whitecaps. And 
ilicn, for the first and only time 
on the trip down, we shipped 
some water. I quote from my 
log book which I wrote up every 
two hours—“When we were 
changing watches at 3,00 p.m., an 
extra large wave caught us 

unawares, boat broached, and 
pome water came into the cockpit 
-——soon pumped out and lesson: 

“Always watch the sea” learned. 

Actually, besides changing watch 
we were searching in the cub- 

byhole for something for tea, so 
we deserved that wave. We 
never shipped another drop, 
however, but we tied lifelines 
around ourselves as_ another 
safety precaution. 

A Fish 
By 7.00 p.m. it was dark and 

We felt a pull at the line. It wag 
a small bonito and we tied him 
up in the bow to prevent him 
inessing up the cockpit, and also 
in an effort to keep him fresh, 
Just before it was completely 
dark we had our dinner which 
consisted of corned beef, biscuits 
and chocolate as desert. 

At nine the moon was up and 
the wind had dropped a bit, the 
s€a also was becoming less tur- 
bulent—it was a lovely night for 
sailing. We reckoned we were 
doing about four or five knots, 

. 

a 
YACHT “HURRICANE” moored in Kingstown Harbour, St. Vincent. 

had to memorize them before 

sailing. 
All these preparations took 

time weeks and weeks — 
and between races my ‘riend 

Mr, Yarde of Oistins v orked 
hard to get “Hurricane” abso- 
lutely shipshape. 

Away, At Last 

Eventually the day of depart- 
ure, May lith., dawned and 

with the dawn we started work, 

packing all our equipment into 

the boat. Hurricane was lying 
at her usual mooring just off 

the Christ Church Almshouse, 

and we had to mate great 

many trips in the tiny dinghy 

before we got all the stuff on 

board. When we did, there was 
hardly room for us, indeed get- 

ting all that stuff stowed into 

the boat looked a pretty hope- 
less job, especially at that time 

in the morning. After an “all in” 

    

  

wrestling bout with the tractor 

tube—which tasted about half 
in hour—things began to look 

brighter since we emerged vic- 

torio hav forced the thing 

out of the way under the seats. 

Another two hour and our 
packing was over 

We had a grand “turnout”—as 
they say at funerals, to see us 

off, and after lunch at home we 

hurriedly made sail. For the trip 

down to St. Vincent we used 

our smallest mainsai] and a jib 

of almost the same size. 

See 

108—20 inch ALL LEATHER “HANDY BAGS 
FITTED WITH ZIPP FASTENER 

Under exceptional circumstances we bought these at a big discount off 

the manufacturers wholesale price. They are large roomy Bags and being 

all real Leather will last for years. 

A Good BAG for “Week-ends” or Travel 

RETAIL PRICE IN ENGLAND IS 50/- ($12.00) 

BUT OUR PRICE TO YOU IS ONLY $7.20 ea 
This bargain is obtainable only from 
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a ca 

sliding down the to St. 

Vincent. 
seas 

My log, written by torchlight, 
reads like this at 11.00 p.m.: 
“Just come off watch, weather 
still good, Just finished a snack 

consisting of coffee and cocoanut 

bread. Another baby flying fish 
came aboard—larger this time—- 

gave him another chance, Feel- 
have taken ing drowsy, s0 a 

tablet to keen me awake,” 

At five in the morning the 

moon was still bright and we 

were straining our eyes in an 

  

By 

KINGSTOWN HARBOUR i 

effort to see the outline of St 
Vincent, which we hoped would 
be fairly close. At last the sun 
came up—the watch before 
aawn always seems the longest 

and Corkie, who had begun to 
doubt our compass, was relieved 

  

to see that it was rising in the 
East. Just at dawn, about 5.30 
a.m., we saw the outiine of St 

Vincent—at any ralC we saw a 

cloud that was not moving 
After another hour had pavsex 
We were quite sure that we had 
found the island and had a swig 

of brandy in celebration—-the 
brandy was part. of our first aid 
kit. 

We were very happy Not 
enly had we found an island, 
but it was the right island and 
we, were heading for. the right 
part. of the. island, . But—the 
wind, which had been dropping 
gradually, throughout the night 
*wag hardly pushing us along} 
Lowy and although our jib was 

still boomed out, We were not 
making more than 2 to 24 knots 

Changing Sails 
Gradually, however, we came 

close to St, Vincent, and then we 

ran into trouble. We were unfor- 

tunate in getting a very strong 

tide against us and with the light 

wind and our smal) sails we 

could not make any headway at 

all against it. So down came 

the small mainsail. that had 
served so well, and up went the 

large racing mainsail., From 

then on we began to make some 

headway through the sea that 

Was gurgling around us, so 
strong was the tide 

It was a long, long journey 

down the coast to Kingstown 

mot in distance but.in time--but 

at last we rounded the last point 

and stood into Kingstown Har- 

bour. It proved a dificult har- 

bour. to enter, because, sur- 

rounded as it is by high hills, the 

wind is far from constant—in 

fact, you never know where it 

is going to come from next, 

However, after beating around 

for a While with our quarantine 

flag flying from the stays, 

managed to get into the harbour 

and not knowing how deep the 

water as, I decided to tie on to 

Mr. Hazell’s yacht Stella Vega 
iustead of putting out the anchor 

I looked at my watch and saw 

we 

    

  

that it was 11.45 a.m,—our trip 

from Barbados had taken 23 

hours exactly. 
The first of our Cruise wa 

over, and this entry in my log 

sums up subsequent event 

“Landed after sending a_ boat 

usbore to call the doctor and 
customs officials—they told. us 

to',come ashore instead, All 
formalities gone through. The 
road is very hot, we are bare- 

  

footed and look like tramps.” 
A few hours later we had bathed, 
shaved and had a beer or two— 
in fact we felt like new men 

  

TWO SECTIONS of false deck, fore and aft, were added to make 
“Hurricane’s” cockpit smaller. 

      

| 

YOU'LL BE GREATLY 
DELIGHTED 

WITH THE 

FANCY WORK 
In Our Home Products Department 

  

These sections were removable, 

  

| Crochet Luncheon Sets @........ $9.50, $12,50 . 
1 » Buffet Sets @ oo. nun 3.50 

° HH a Centre Pieces (each) @ $2.34, 2.25 
| Guest Towels @ rririssseee GRAD and 2.50 

Xt Embroidered Tray Cloths in Linen @ 5.00 
y) ridge Cloths in Linen @ 18.00 

Dial 2352 \ Cocktail Mats (per Set) @ 2.00 
{ Napkins (per Set) $11.50, $9.00 & $6.00 

Broad Street { Laundry Bags - 5.25 10, 

      

  

   
  

IAN GALE 

  

  

surrounded by high hills. 

  

+ LS ASDEFISSSIGSSOSY, 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

RUBBER FERRUL   FOR 

WALKING STICKS 

Also Sample lots of 

WALKING STICKS 

SOLID 

All now opened by: 

STATIONERY JOUNSON'S 
& HARDWARE 

BRASS LOCKS 

LF COSCECO SOE LESSEE 

  

  

NEW ARRIY 

AT 

2 

Evenflo Feeders 
Evenflo Teats 
Evenflo Caps & Disc 
Gator Roach Hives 
Caroid & Bile Salts 
Blue Jay Corn 
Neilson’ 

Maraschino 1-tb 
Boxes 

Neilson’s Rosebuds 
Neilson’s Nut Roll 
Cherry Blossom 

    

O.W Henry 
VII8 Films 
Vise Films 
K135 Colour Films 
620 Colour Films 
120 Colour Films 
Bath Caps 

Johnson's Baby 

Bars 

Tale 

Hoot's Insulin 
Ronson 
Boot'’s Family Linim 
Boot's Worm Syrup 
Hoodoo Ant Tape 
Maitlevol 
Spot Dice 

French Chalk (Best 
Skol Sun Lotion 
Fresh Vegetable Se 
Fresh Flower Seeds 
Junket Tablets 
Coty’s Talcum 
Kleenex Tissues 
Kotex 
Modess 
Nail Files 
Torch Batteries 
Canasta Playing 
Household Rubber € 

    

ALS 

WEATHERHEAD'S 

Ss 

Tablets 
Plasters 

Cherries in 
& 4-b 

Eat More (Peanut Chew) 

um 

Palmer's Hair Suceess 
Lloyd's Adrenalin Cream 

Lighter Kits 
ent 

) 

eds 

Cards 
iloves 

Waldorf Toilet Paper 

ilind’s Honey & Almond 
Cream (U.S.A)   

Boot's Mineral Salts 
(For Cattle) 

BRUCE 

WEATHERHEAD 

LiD. 
Head of Broag 

SHEPHERD 

& CO., LTD 
1, 12 & 13 Broad Str 

i Street. 
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MARMITE = 
THE VITAMIN B YEAST 

GIVES COOKING EXTRA GOODNESS AND FLAVOUR 
  

    
   
   
    

    

       

         

for family 
fitness 

Marrnite is a good dietary source 
of Vitamin B. A little added to 
Stews, Soups. Sauces, Gravies 
and Savoury dishes gives extra 
flavour and nourishment. Chil- 
dren love Marmite—especially 
in Sandwiches of every variety 
and on hot buttered toast. 

In jars: | oz.,2 oz., 
4 oz., 8 oz., 16 oz. 

   EXTRACT 

    

  
    

“IT’S SUCH A RELIEF TO HAVE 

NO TROUBLE WITH TEETHii'c” 

Try giving your baby Ashton & Parsons Intants 

Powders, which are wonderfully soothing at teething 

time. These Powders ensure regular easy motions. 

promote restful sleep, and are absolutely SAFE ! 

ASHTON & PARSONS 
INFANTS’ POWDERS 
  

ir 48/5 

      

MARTELL. 
THE BRANDY 

THREE STAR 

FOR 

"3 
iP J 

Lif’ 

EVERY’ HOME 

CORDON BLEU 

AGENTS: STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD BRIDGETOWN 

      

ISH, and o 
1aximum effectivenes rder to 

Fine 
eful 

obtain the 

and competent 

    

DRUGS 

  

f the 

st Range and all Drugs 

staff 

  a 

  

MUST 

BE } 

PURE! 

HIGHEST QUALITY in 
We carry 

are dispensed by a 

Send your next Prescription to... 

| KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 

Ls 

———or \ 
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ae | GAMES START JUNE 15 ODEX 

Evening Service reacher: Rev. E. E JAMES STREET—11 a and 7 } i Park The Church Girls’ Brigade Rally 

New ' Rev. K. EB. Towers, B.A.B.D - >a 4 was | on Saturday, May 24, ; 
Holy GRACE HILL: 11.00 a,m,_ Morning “pAyNES BAY—9.30 a.m. W. St. Hill The first round of Sunday Com- Was held ot nturday, May « T H E F A M 1 L Y S 0 A P 

ae ‘vent Preacher Mr. W. Haves: 2 Fy; 7 p.m. V. St. John " petition Ledgue game which be- The 9.30 rm. Eucharist at t 
‘vent Service; Preacher: Mr. 3 WH#ITEHALL—9. 30 ‘ Harper THE Police Band, conducted by * n on June 15 and end on June Leonard’s Church was well sat a 

x i p.m. F, Moore Cant. C.. E aison ee en Bet lee ed by members of both the Church oO c 
FULNECK: 11.00 a.m. Morning Ser- Giij, MEMORIAL—i1 om. H. Hall, z.. Ra a MBE. 22 is as foilow G rl Beige ic and of the Chureh Gets skin really ean Preacher: Mr G. Fyn : 1 >. SE teas A.R.C.M., will render the follow~ “hyighiand vs. Commonwealth, at GU srigade y : odor 

Evening Service; Preacher: ‘Mr. O. RB. | OLETOWN—8.30 Rev. K. F.}ing musical programme at Queen's Highland tae Ln ore - = Banishes perspiration 
ew 18 Towers, B.A.B.A 7 p.m. F. Reach. | Park this evenin beginnin i siete on! Sten “rs at Pooleg St eonard Company compos 

1 , oe BANK HALL—930 am. D_ Scott} i+ 4 45 . a S + Hadi i. Vs. Strollers Cole. at the choir and Captain Belle of Leaves body sweet and dainty 
E t MONTGOMERY: 7.00 p.m, Evening , 9, 1, Rev. Pas a . Everglade vs. Old King Cole, at — a's Clie wn: Cites 7 

‘ lips P . LAN } ; St. Mary’s C was Cross Bearer. 
Baptis Service, Preacher Mr. 4. Phillip SPEIGHTSTOW loa Rey. | GRAND MARCH Culloden Road a a 2 M 

P DUNSCOMBE: 7.00 p.m Evening ; awrence. 7 p.m. G. Marville The Queen's Bodyguard Raymond Belleplaine v Cambridge at The march past after the service 

s tal Even- Service’ Preacher Mr, W. Swire SELAH—9.00 am, Rev. Lawrence. | OVERTURE awed ho " vas under the command of Cap- 
song and Serr Whit Mor SHOP HILL: 7.00 p.m Bvenipk Ser BETHESDA—9 30 am, P ean The Merry Wives of Windsor : Belleplaine tain Belle 
‘Saret Mashariat .C e; Preacher Mr. F. G, Smith —Nicolai 4 ; 
pce oe a ‘ . A r satan — — | SELECTION. Hadleigns team wiil be selected The sports at 1.30 p.m. were eants’ Gu 4 ———__— es 

. 8 : pox SALVATION ARMY Lilac Time Schubert ¢rom—E. 7. Cave, C. W. Rayside, keenly contested. Major Roche- 

b oer ee ae BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL 11 a.m CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PIANO TRANSCRIPTION from Ww « y J 

Deighton Road ioliness Meeting, 3 m, Compan; : Prelude in “G" Minor, Rachmaninot C- E. Small, A. Mason, O. Hus- ford and other CLB officers with 
RCEAU 

P 7 . . 
16. ain; i) Ochern: lecting, 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting, *IRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Selentst, 

      

  

  

  

    

     

Bridecto@n, Upper Bay Street MO! bands, Knobby Estwick, O. Est- the help of some of the Chaplain =e a ——~ —— a 

of Ceremonies | Barker, Ser M. om SUNDAYS 11 aim. and 7 p.m. oe, De Tiawers Toba"! wick, J. Higgison O. McCollin, organized them. The results of 
Mr. Cameron Tudor, M.A., Celt ; j WEDNESDAYS 8 p.m. A service which | CCAMINET SOLO” ue Plat L. Cummins, C. Forde and N. the sports were:— y} 
The Rector: 7.p.m. Vespers and Bened WELLINGTON STREET: 1, a.m caehaaen Tedtimoaine of Chtle- jopin’s Nocturne in “E” Flat Walcott Sa ite Rie ee ’ 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. Company tian Selence Healing —Godtrey u : a e Winning Company “Wy ‘ 
i "Preaching Appointments for Sunday Meeting, 7 p.m, Salvation Meeting eee Soloist:—Bandsman 1. Foster Strollers tearn will be selected Lucy with 36 points. 2? ‘| seus ie r. Major T. Gibbs Sunday, June 1, 162 OLDTIME GAVOTTE- Gavries {70m Champions: Class I—L. Thomp- |} ' 

BETHEL CIRCUIT Subject of Lessen-Sermon ANCIENT La Cinquantaine abrie ae : ith i 

; BETHEL—11 a.m. Furley, (Rev. T SPEIGHTSTOWN: Ul a.m, Holiness AND MODERN NECROMANCY, ALIAS |SACRED AIRS— J Vernon Massiah, Clevon Small, $2" of St. Stephen Company with |@ ’ i} 
4 Holy Communio 7p. M \ } eeting, 2 p.m. Company ™M 7 MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM, DE- (at The Holy Vision Gouned 10N Massian, von Small, 49 points. ( ) 

te em. Salvation Meeting. Sr Captain NOUNCED (b} Love and Power Geuned Lloyd St. Hill, Keith Mapp, Ash- Glass []-—M. Clarke of St. Clem- |} X{ 
OT ALKEMU--9 a.m. Rev. T. J. Fu A. Bishop Gelden Text: Isaiah 59:19 When the] _ _ Soloist Band Cadet Beckles ton Blackman, Cameron Goddard, ents with 12 points Y i 

ley. Holy Communion. 7 p.1 Mi H < : a. Quem shall come in like a flood. the wer a aus Lincoln St. Hill, O’Neal Headley, Clas UL-—M Gilk f All itt )) Sad SE Ft ee Rlenalederes BEF vv. Vernon Fenty, irvine Austin and gaints with 18 points. |W Get gome of these for your { pean ae ee eens 3h : ting, ; agains ; : i 1 MO ‘ bo aints 7 ) 
7 eo any. - J. Fu be oat \ivation Meeting Captain E. Bourne The following Citations are included in “At Even ere the Sun was set” Leo Brathwaite. 7" eae B oe ins of St. it e om i 
i sen CHECKER HALL: 11 a.m. Holiness the Lesson-Sermen: The Bible: Behold A&M %& Play in all games begins at 1.15 Ee ae ‘ummiuns See i 
SOUTH * DISTRICT—-9 “a ecting, 2 p.m. Company Meeting. - } stand at the door, and knock: if any “Sun of my soul, thou Saviour | O°” Of Gay , , “** Leonard’s with 13 points. ss X | 

nae.<4 m, Mr. T. Callender. m. Salvation Meeting Lieutenant RB. man hear my voice I will come i e a) Class V—E. Yearwood of t. . . . i 

PROVIDENCE i 5 cer ii SEA VIEW; 12 a.m, Holipeds Meet- ‘° ™™ Rev: 3: 20 “aos Lucy with § points. i holi ay picnic } 7 p.m. Mr: D. Grimt . 3 pr ! y to ti Senior Champion—B. Cummins | ‘( , : a es. Bs > pm, Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Ssience and Health with Key to the ’ P . ) » VAUXHALL“ a.m. Mr ¢ vation Meeting, Lieutenant C. Scriptures, by MARY BAKER EDDX.| FOR B.A.A.A SPORTS Falls From Cycle of St. Leonards. \ \ 
nds Christianity causes men to ara pete Junior Champion—M. Clarke of | 

SAPTIS" rally from matter to Spirit, as the flower a . : + ) ‘ 

eee age poh TE ee DIAMOND CUOxNER: 11 a.m. Holi- virns from darkness to light Pat Gomez, a member of the SHORTLY after 9.45 a.m,, St. Clements. ‘ is 
* WHITSUNDAY  MSCUhE, 3 2a. -cemmpany See Page 458-9 | Saddle Boys Athletic Club, arrived yesterday Wes ley Clarke of } Delicious 

Ml atm S , L'Moore. ee eee yesterday morning by B.W.1.A. to Maxwell, Christ Church was E / d B oi 1 d N 
»  Bvensong the f ‘ take part in the “A” Class cycle treated at the General Hospital nglan ear Switzer anda \{ 

. mana app EBENEZER OmOUTE Today’s Thought events of the Whitsuntide three- for a cut on his head. which he ZURICH, Switzerland 
ona.00 p.m. Wednesday; Friday, ‘train.  BBENERRR Uh §m) Rape De Wau \day Cyele and Athletic Intercolon~ ustuined when he fell fromshis May 29, TCAKE BISCU ITS 
ing for youths, this will Mee tpn ie oo IT WILL never do to be be- jal Sports Meeting. He is staying jicycle which he was riding along England beat Switzerland 3—0 
oy Tere, t. Bruce ee BEULAH-i1 a.m. Mr. R. Garnes. 7 Mind the times in things most as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hastings, Christ Church the same in an “International Soccer match { 
Pastor) and ‘ @ a n Revd # WC. Croowe. Sacra essential, which proceed from } Humphrey at St. Leonard’s Aven- «ay on Wednesday night, — } 

MORAVIAN ent of the Lord's Supper the standard of right that regu- ats es ll be turnin home or as 2 i rell and Nat Lofthouse nette ‘ 

ROEBUCK STREET: 1 SHREWSBURY--4 a.m. Revd. S. W. C ue and will reiu g Che fork and head lamp of the Sewell an 3 8 ni): 
Sirvice (followed by Holy Com: 9 Sacrament of Lord's Supper lates human destiny. to-morrow night, bicyele were damaged. for England.—?) ) obtainable in Ib. Pkgs only C. 
Preacher: Rev. EF iew; 700 pt 1 Vr © Millar Mary Baker Eddy. 
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THIS 56-PAGE BOOK 

  

    

per Pkge or per lb. only 54c. 
before Monday. 

       

    

     

    

WIBIX SODA CRACKERS 
only 38¢. per lb. 

Mechanical Eng., Electrical, Civil, Structural, Auto ang Pro- 
duction Eng., Radio and T/V, Draughtsmanship, Building 
(all branches), Maintenance Eng., Foremanship,  ete.,’ 
A.M.LMech.E., CITY & GUILDS, A.M.LC.E., L.1.0.B., 
GEN. CERT. OF EDUCATION, ete. If you are earning less 
than $20.00 per week you must read this book. Get your free ° 

* 

e 

POGSIVOSOO® > Pe 41% i FREE! 
PAIN sR This remarkable 56-page book reveals ina + 

; s straightforward man to man way how any- ‘ SHIRLEY Bl 
%, : 1% one of average intelligence can quickly ; 

COMES WITH ‘ 1% Tee Coban power, “ENGINEER: ! 
7 m I RTUNITIES” outlines hun- / | 

RAIN 3 dreds of courses in all branches of | only 46c. per Ib. 
1s en ae and be ree how you Po 

S prepare for a recognised technical quali- chia et « nN 

| 

‘ CHOOSE YOUR SUBJECT 
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+ copy today. We Guarantee 

SACROOL TNO PASS vo, Fee WM i crt ch way tes f Ti thcentien On sale everywhere 
ae ss OUT el erie eg ae ree i Seto nee 

AGT Se ‘0: “y § o cons 4 8 ! 

ii ee Caribbean Eduea- | — cna ee d. ON SALE AT .... Bie tional Institute Th : Bi : C Lt y Subject of Interest ....... , i 7 e West India Biscuit Co., Ltd. 
. KNIGHT'S LTD. ah RO er as ee ee ¥ , 

we on 3 ALL BRANCHES Oe hikes _| P.0, BOX. 307" PHONE. 32125 : seecitinibiaiesa 
es 2 s OCS LLLELAD 2 ooo 5 CPC EECCCCCEECEEECEE? OSS SSS ————— 

casi |, esac as See em 
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The famous threefold action of PHENSIC Sterare 
tablets RELIEVES PAIN, SOOTHES oe tana, 

P NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRES- Saute 
SION. No matter how intense the pain, no oon 

j matter how weary your nerves, how depressed Ste 
} you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you wre 

relief and comfort, quickly and safely. Re- 
member this — PHENSIC tablets neither 
harm-the heart nor upset the stomach. 
Don’t accept substitutes. Keep a supply of x 

| PHENSIC tablets by you! ai YS 

@ TWO TABLETS 

; BRING QUICK ensic ™:: 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, THE FAMOUS 

| 
| 
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HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, 'FLU, COLDS & CHIL: USTIN 5- TUN TRUCKS 

i$ 

WITH STANDARD AND EATON REAR ENDS 

MAINTAINING ALL THE 

TRADITIONAL AUSTIN QUALITIES : 
; ae 

-—- WONDER WHEELS N° 6 —--———--— 4 ; L ees CH . eth ay 
) at 220) », *%4™N 

' i 
Here: lenge 5 

*) 
Hercules « cres 

Triumphed in th 
strenuous test 
  

The breaking of Reco 
the most testing trial te 

,a bicycle can be put. | 

months Hercules c: 

broke 20 officially rece 

world’s ré 

  

TOUGH 
“hg 

\ "TOUGH, powerful arid economical with A U Ss T I N = 

sheer strength depicted in every line, 

the new Austin five-ton trucks are outstand- 

ing examples of purposeful design coupled You ¢C AN DEPEND ON IT! 

with proved Austin dependability. 
ner that \ 

is ‘the most relia 

  

ever ouut. 

oF es ey THESE UNITS WERE ROOMY 
‘THE all-steel cab is a revelation in practical 

VERY DIFFICULT TO planning and provides ample accommodation 

for driver and two “mates”. Built-in mounting 

steps, door locks, dust-proofing, adjustable driving 

OBTAIN—BOOK NCW seat, full-view visibility and ready-to-hand con- 

trols are details that every driver will appreciate. 

Gat 

Ffercules 
mie Anes’ Bicycle. 

Buti jo-day 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

  

POWERFUL 

For PARTICULARS CALL saa "THE smooth, thrusting power that is characteristic 

of an Austin five-ton Truck in operation, is derived 
, from a six-cylinder overhead-valve engine of 4 litres 

ECKSTEIN BROS capacity. It is a robust unit incorporating many 
4 @ pecial refinements, and is so flexible when running 

that top gear can be maintained, even under load, 
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; through a widé range of speeds. Its exceptional pull- 
THE HER YCLE & MOTOR CO. LTD., BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND DISTRIBUTORS ing power at low revs greatly assists fuel economy 

REPRESENTATIVES ‘ ind affords maximum haulage at minimum cost. 
Te -GEO DES: “GRAN LTD., BRIDGETOWN RAY STREET (2) AUN A A RR A RA ENRON 

cas1479 o 

“piles 2 MTS oe Eu i  
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dressing gown and slippers, he 

Romance of Buckin oham Palace—3 

      

SECRET NOTE - 

Soviet Ambassador | 

To London Re alled 

      

Lloyd, and permanent Under- 

  

      
  

RIDE A .... By MARGUERITE PEACOCKE that war heroes decorated at LONDON, May 29 
> The Soviet Embass n nee THE hour was midnight. The with ‘cham could not be féted ™ The & viet eer y a neues a 

xine — in bed and Bucking- ae il aes Se corte a ir 
am alece was cack j om h i ess e as tr oi ie erry en Oo i 

But va year was 1914, war Ky "fo ‘his deat a aie s “A ce Y Soa os od was in the air and the Prime F a nul Op at reg wie Minister, Mr. Asquith, was at a. 1 be int fis «ga pat ah rat a marubss ware will leave 
the Palace gates with an urgent oan oo i \ ralienearn t wil Sie ie 

ye tothe Tem R = ii ne King and Queen had their He said “y cniach giv e tt ate oe me at jae ‘sar a ussia. : own ration cards; fires were cut] for his recall.” Pal aes s arrival put the to a minimum, so that the King Zarubin, 52, had been Soviet ‘alace staff in a quandary. There had to “live in a corner of one |ambassador to Canada at the time wae: ae to in the Royal room to keep warm.” The King] of the spy trials there. He suc- 
ed-chamber, and none of the was also limited to one hot bath] ceeded Feodor Gusev, who w staff on duty could, with pro- 1 week recalled M Ww k or . ° Ce 1 to Mosco to yecoMme priety, enter the private suite. Air raid precautions were not | Deputy Fork Minister late _Hurriedly the Queen's dresser elaborate. A false roof of wire! ;944 wht ij to Brita was aroused. Queen Mary an- netting and sandbags was built] ay the tin f hi ice swered the knock on her door— ver the pr > apartments but] yo .0;, AEE et gor! ty F ’ 

the King, with his sailor's gift over Mee private apartaeny : ‘i Zarubin was head of the second THE B ; 

for snatching a brief respite in ne 1 Mary confessed ‘she nae European department ' A 
an hour of crisis, was already Lggested it Was better suited as} Soviet Foreign Ministry asleep - suggested it Was better suited as On Mond Zarubir led -o 

But a minute or two later, in ashe for keeping poultry! the Minister of State, Selwyn White Park Road. 
St. Michael 

received the Prime Minister in aioe wane Secretary Sir William Strang at Ree: . 
a ulus Roxal es eos a. 0 ee bad the Foreign Office and informed Office : 4326 Workshop : 4546 

e King amended the mes- eared @ . ae , Warp them of his recall.—U.P, ae sage slightly, signed it, and after roused trom his be dat oe Merchandise: 4528 pe 4650 
it had been dispatched talked King wanted to see him for nearly an hour. Never, it ahi — - POW AL 
was said, was a man more wide 
awake, 

Next night, as Big Ben chimed 
eleven — the hour at which the 
British ultimetum to the Kaiser 
expired—all London knew that 
war Had come. 
Instinctively.the great. crowds 

turned their steps towards Buck- 
ingham Palace. 

When Kitchener arrived at 
the Palace the King showed 
him a letter, delivered by secret 
messenger, from a relative on 
the Continent, 

t contained valuable informa- 
tion about the Kaiser's next 
campaign—and every fact was 
proved true, 

Ag the war progressed people 

   
\ seo disappear f 

WE ARE SOMETIMES ASKED 

, WHAT ARE GERM OILS? 
LIGHTS UP came to feel that their needs, | The ny and maddening itch of 

It was an eerie gathering. Al- fears and problems were better ciaie ted eczema ate ended at the WE LL TELL YOU. 

though the building was alive understood in the Palace than | fest touch of D.D.D. Prescription. This 
with activity, not a lighted win- in Whitehall, and a constant | deep penetrating liquid ier kills the e 
dow could be seen from The stream of letters asked the King | poisonous germs below the skin and 

Mali. -or, more often, the Queen—to | quickly clears up even the most obstin- ks 
Then, suddenly, the whole redress some personal wrong ate sores. GET A BOTTLE TODAY, GERM OILS are a unique product of research   

   
  

Obtainable from all Chemists. 

      

      

front of the Palace was ablaze The Queen saw all the letters. : : with light. a Royal servant in Gitar ene outa do aelmare thee bon ; which in 1918 resulted in the first basic patent 
gorgeous livery threw open the send a sympathetic reply But ).D. Soap . i i balcony windows, and King i‘ me re ned Pend she Hise woe 0 ie ’ & Aremtrone (Brit, Pat. 130377/18) for what is now called an 
George V and Queen Mary step- error could be put right, a Bridgetown. “ADDITIVE” and i isc: eh aa Taaneieis tee be or co a this fundamental discovery 

known that at this unprecedent- ment had gone. In its place had PARROT, TOO until it was time for bed. When ARMISTICE escri ion proved to be the GERM of modern lubrication 
ed moment of national trial their emerged at last a Palace, war broke out the King and It was said that the attempt technique people wished to see them. There had been great changes On his desk stood dozens of'y Queen may have recalled an'in- to keep behind the lines men y 

What the crowd did not know inside the building, too. Under small objects: a _ twin-lighted cident in 1911. who had lost one or more 
as they cheered was the King’s Queen Mary’s expert supervis- electric reading lamp of clumsy -° brothers in action had originat- In the case of i pert 
agony at the turn of events, ion the State Apartments had design; an electric bell push;* After the Queen Victoria Mem- oa at the Palace—a scheme that " — OILS the increased pro v 
The U.S. Ambassador, Mr. become worthy in grace and memorandum pads; a large orial had been unveiled the was often frustrated by the men of “OILINESS" thus achieved can be MEASURED, 

beauty to be the Court setting. tionery rack; a collection of w Kaiser had asked permission to Page, who was received by the 

  

themselves. ’ 

     

and lubricants compared, by observing the fric- King shortly after the ultima- Household reforms introduced by ng accessories; a plain clock, a Stand at the window of the Bal- So it was not surprising that Dissolved First D 
tum expired, said afterwards King George had laid the foun- calendar; family photographs in C°PY Room. . ‘mistice Day a vast throng ay 

that the Toeat dramatie epectadie dations of an efficient Palace Siiecae and half hidden, the _W hen he rejoined the Royal eed oh vaunehay Pale 4 me ox? fe i a Heol ith apes 7 tion between surfaces in close contact under load. 
he had ever seen was King organisation. On the domestic Royal parrot’s large gilt cage. perry oe oes Neary - ee ace; our syztem, sap your energy, ruin Development, in step wiih the trend of engine 
George pacing the Bow Room, side, no Queen had ever before A member of the household, e had rememberec at his Men in uniform—some stand-| four he ih ee tart Whtike Gnd the ton a 
exclaiming: “What else could 
we have done?” 
KING GEORGE had then been 

taken such an interest in kitchen 
stoves and scullery sinks and the 
people w hose working days were 

  

asked what the King did with 
all the presents he received on 
his official visits, replied: “He 

mother had stood on the same 
balcony with his father on their 
wedding day. 

drove up in 

taxis and Queen  Victoria’s 

monument became a grandstand 

ing on the roofs — seriplion ef a far 
ates through the bl 
ne the atta The 

trangling us | 

    

    

oil-sensitive bearing 

metals, results in the GERM OILS OF TO-DAY 

maintaining its outstanding friction and wear on the throne four years, and spent in their vicinity. — ar: in his room,” ‘ Rie Gis ete chau aes an Inside the Palace the King and | ‘{{))8!))s © be 
Buckingham Palace had_ been ere King George saw to his ow then tha Queen performed their one cele=] ui ste; Annan y ‘ 
transformed. The Queen Victoria Ltnesan oats. vast dominions; here, too, he Within three years British jp yation: a simple act of private | aiections. Just thie: plosunnt. te reducing property of OIL'NESS and moreover in 
Memorial had been built and NEX1 WEEK would relax in the evenings with crowds would be thirsting for qeyotion in the Palace chapel. o a ND a © tablets at men i its being BALANCED with an “inhibitor” to 

the entire facade of the Palace AMYSTERIOUS an old and trusted friend — an the Kaiser’s blood and_ that Then they appeared on the] droncniteein ness nae ; 
remodelled. itt ¥ e obscure clergyman, perhaps — when his next visit was pro-  palcony and stood before the] hongh 4 v h uitersi achieve the longest life both of the oil itself and 

The King insisted that this visitor to the Palace. whose comings and goings were posed it was suggested that he victorious crowd on the same | ‘Pare, MWN ACO is the anoint es 5.” 

work be done in three months, HOW PRINCESS never officially recorded, ad not in state but in chains. spot where, more than four | ('"" ‘) [2 5" red 10 ive you gine it serves. 
without upsetting routine inside Sliz asked for the ar-time austerity came to years before, they had faced to- mplete! : 
the Palace. As he was not a E abeth ‘ d fo : MAN TO MAN the King’s home quickly, and gether in sorrow a sad and anx- ney | HENCE WE SAY : 5 ‘ i Koh-i-noor diamond as Dy Sethe aatdannas v ; \ Get ‘ bs : 
man to accept excuses for de- t epaicctA aioate aioe was rigidly enforced. At first the ious throng. ; i " w ea: >it ie “a coe 

lay, careful preparations were oy. auese men Would 4 st for=- economies were introduced only e . . . 

essential. THE JOKES that get that their host was also their at the Royal table, but members ae For Balanced Oiliness use 
Accurate measurements were 

taken by surveyors working 
from travelling cranes suspend- 

  

caused King George V 
io have a sceond 

King as they talked of their 
hopes and plans, those of their 
fellow-workers, and of what was 

of their Household soon asked to 
share their sacrifices, 

It embarrassed them to be eat- 

  

xeep FEET on tat TOES! || 

  

  

  

ORIENTAL 
GERM LUBRICANTS. 

ed from parapets. The blocks of operation, going on in the world outside jing normal fare while the Royal 

Portland stone, some weighing WEDDINGS from the Palace. ae family ate only the plainest e 

five tons each, were cut and the Palace Queen Mary would receive in dishes. PALACE 

numbered altogether between 2 her lovely room many guests ‘ . 

5,000 and 6,000 tons were used— whose presence in the Royal In April, 1915, the King an- 

and more than 250 workmen em- 
ployed. 

To keep to schedule night 
shifts°were arranged, with more 
than 150 men working by the 
light of flares. 
The job was completed on 

time. and when vr was finished 
the last resemblance to a tene- 

  

The King’s own rooms must 

have been a housemaid’s night- 

mare, There were hundreds of 
little items to dust and replace 
in the same spot, 

The King knew just where 
everything went, and few things 

angered him so much as finding 

something out of place. 

house would have caused sur- 
prise outside. 

But often there were evenings 
when the King and Queen sat 
quietly alone together. After 
dining in the Chinese room they 
would sit cosily by the fireside, 
the Queen with her needlework, 

like any devoted married couple, 

nounced that “no wines, spirits 
or beer wilt oc consumed m any 
of His Majesty’s houses after to- 
day”—a rule broken only when 
the King, 
and injured in France, was or- 
dered to take a little alcohol by 
his doctors. 

Queen Mary’s one regret was 

thrown from his horse 
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Youthful Vigor Restored 
In 24 Hours ~ 
Glands Fortified 
by New Discovery 

Do you feel old before your time? Are you tired, 
Tun-down. worn out, and unable to keen up with the 
speed and pleasures of modern life? Do you suffer 
from loss of memory, nervousness, weak body, im- 
pure blood? Are you worried? Do you suffer from 
fear or have an inferiority complex? Do you enjoy 
the society of women or do beautiful women pass 
you by without a second glance? If you suffer from 
these conditions, then you are the victim of weak 
glands, and unless your glands are fortified and 
stimulated, you can not hope to regain youthful 
vigour and animation 

Vitalize Your Glands 
Portunately for those who suffer from run- — 

pene action, a physician with 30 
as perfected a simple, safe, and 7 

tion to stimulate gland 

Never ° 
forget / 

  

   

     

      

         feeling of increased energ aith 

This prescription, called V s, is in pleasant 
tasteless, tablet form. All 5 need to do 
Is to take two little tab thr ec times | 
each day. This prescription starts work 
immediately, stimulating the ¢ 
vigourating the i 
whole body. As your gland 
stronger, you will feel and see ye 
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    they feel ten years 
e week These reselts 
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more frequently 
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ws, y. seaatellt, wh : Nn | almost given up hope of ever being strong, 
physician, recently Man n- | well, and vigorous again. * 
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glands. If we could ke nes | Results Guaranteed , 

      

tioning properly, we w 
years younger and live 
on my years of exp 
practice, it is iy 

s tand Ang has been the success of 
and thousands of 
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‘ Vi- -Tabs from your 
it to the fest and see 
blood tingles through 

how your eye takes on a new 
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for your 
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‘ed ° are 6 ¥ Satisfied, merely return 24-Hour Results ge und the full purchase 
+ refunded. Get Vi-Tabs from 

r chemist today The guarantee pro- 
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STOCK-T AKING aD CURRANT SLY oe a Branded Petrol —the petrol with outstanding performance 

CN APRIOOT NECTAR (Tie) OLIVES (Bots) ; SHELL - LEASEHOLDS DISTRIBUTING CO. LIMITED 
a " MAYONAISE (Bots.) $ PET ROLEUM MARKETING CO. (WEST INDIES) LTD 

TU ESDAY, JUNE 3rd cae rae. (Tins) SAUSAGES sas ae a $ Bretton Hall, 16 Victoria Avenue, Port of Spain 
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   The introduction of the sugar 

tane plant from Brazil in about 

2640 caused the importation of 
“African slaves in large bulk; as 
it was found that the white 

labourer could not stand the 
rigours of tropical climate. The 

Jewish race were the main deal- 
ers in the sugar cane, one author 
of J@wish history quotes the 
following— 

“In the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries” ‘Sugar in 
world trade was what the 

automobile was in the Unitea 
States in our times. Honey had 

from time immemorial, been 

the only sweetener for the 

tongue of man. Levant traders 
in the East had discovered 
sugar, the production of which 
was guarded as a_ valuable 

secret and the quantity pro- 

duced so small as to make it 
a rare drug. Only gradually 

did these traders, many of 

them Jews, introduce sugar to 
Europe as a luxury reserved 

for kings. At least it is tradi- 
tion that Jews introduced 

sugar cane raising into Madeira 

in 1422, and the production ot 

sugar was so increased that thy 

lesser nobility and the richer 

mercantile class wete able to 
share the king's, luxury, 
“As early a§ 1632, Portu- 

guese and Spanish Mewish 
settlers in Brazil found that 
sugar could be. raised there 

and they proceeded to pro- 
duce sugar in quantity. A 

sugar-crazed Europe offered an 

insatiable market constantly 

expanding as the commodit: 

came within the reach of the 

purses of lower «economic 

levels, Every West Indian 

and South American colony 

was exploited as a sugar 

colony..thi whose produc 
+y¥-hoped 

to capture the European sugar 

market. Phe Dutch, the Enc- 
lish, the Preneh, the Spanish, 
and the “Portuguese enterec 
into a keen trade war for the 

market. When jin 1654. th: 
Jews Were drwen. from Brazil 
and scattered throughout the 

Western world, wherever they 

_setiled theyubrgdght with them 
the tra e; Jamaica, Curacao, 
Baybados,”, Domingo, Cayenne, 

Aertniaug Surinam assumeci 
mew importance with planta- 
tiong and ey under 

Jewish refageé guidance: When 
such Jews fled further north 
Newport, New -York, and to 

et colonies, they made a 
pide for ''themselves in 
colonial commerce on a base 
builf on \their sugar-trading 
contiections. Indeed there is 
jéatification for Lucient Wolf's 
claire that “for ’a time the 
whole stigar trade of the West 

«Indies was a Jewish monopo- 

Jy”. Sugar, molasses, and rum, 
‘+ts shipping and the resultant 

> exchange of commodities, with 
rthe ‘sugar islands,’ as well as 

, the counter trade with Europe, 
were important elements, first 

of the wars between the 

* European rivals for domina- 

¢ tion in America, and then of 

“the revolt of the colonies 
ishe’. (1) 

It is an established fact that 

Waa part of the 
the Jews 

seme of the fore- 
ineluding the 

ed! ica. Jews 
Pamen te Dest 

ao 

    

    
    Were settlers of 
Barbados, for it is recorded that 

‘a Aetter uo Abraham 
Jacob,” “da ptember 22nd, 
1628 was sent to the Earl of 

Carlisle, complaining ‘that the 

business of the Island was ex- 
ceedingly unprofitable. sad 

R Ah he ese - of, Jaco! a. 
_ es é@ midst of many people, 

as adew from the Lord, as the 

showers upon the grass that 
tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth 

for the sons of man,” 
Mich: C. 5, v. 7 . 

One historian states that the 

first Jewish settlers arrived in 

1628, and that there was a 

tombstone in one of the Jewish 
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Barbados—VII 
By JOHN PRIDEAUX 

graveyards which bore the date 
1658. And their number must 
have been ednsiderable, for he 
clainis that they had no less than 
five burial-grounds; three of 
which were completely filled in 
1847, when Ke wrote his history. 
(2) There is one tombstone in 
the Synagogue which never fails 
to attract attention 

Underneath this tomb les the 
remains of Benjamin 

jah, late Merchant of this 
sland, Who was universally be 
loved and respected by all that 
knew him, whose death was 
mueh lamented. He had been 
reader of the Jews Synagogue 
for many years without feg or 
reward and performed the office 
of Circumciser with great ap- 
plause and dexterity. He de- 
parted this life on the 28th Adar 
5542 corresponding to the 15th 
day of March 1782. Aged 69 
years and 8 months.’ 

By 1647 the sugar-cane plant 
was established, another histor- 
ian records the planters were 
at first so extremely ignorant 
of the proper management of 
the cane and the manufacture 
of sugar, that it was several 
years before it became a pro- 
fitable article of export. It was 
however, useful in supplying 
the means of preparing and 
fermenting those refreshing 
beverages, which, in the heat 
of a tropical climate, were both 
agreeable and salutary. By per- 
severance the planters at length 
acquired sufficient skill to en- 

able them to proceed _ with 
greater advantage. For  severai 
years the art of sugar-boiling 
remained a secret, known only 

to Mr. Drax and a few other 
gentiemen, who had employed a 
Dutch planter from Brazil, to 
uperintend their works, The 
improvement which he intro- 
duced in the management of 
{héiy plantations enriched his 
employers, and excited an 
emulation among others, to 

whom the mystery was yet un- 

known, Several planters were 
inducéd to undergo the hazard 
and fatigue of a voyage to 

Brazil, to acquire the best in- 

formation respecting the treat- 
ment of a plant, which, by 
proper management, was found 

capable of producing the most 

solid benefits. At length, when 

the Portuguese, after the revo- 

lution which placed the Duke of 
Bragariza on the throne of 
Portugal, had recovered pos- 

   

West Indian 
By LONDONER 

LONDON. 
The London debutante season 

hag just started and people are 

already asking who will be the 

girl of the year. Two with a 
West Indian background are well 

in the pieture, even though 
presentations to Queen Elizabeth 
do not start till next month. 
Thére is Miss Caroline Kirkwood, 
gay, with velvety brown eyes and 
an olive skin, who has brought a 

big wardrobe with her from 
Jamaica. Her father is in the 
sugar industry. She attended the 
annual Queen Charlotte’s Ball this 
week, wearing one of her 14 

evening dresses, Also claiming 

attention is Miss Cherry Huggins, 
attractive daughter of Sir God- 
frey and Lady Huggins. 

Summer Visitors 
There is a noticeable absence of 

West Indian visitors in Lordon 
for this time of the year. But IL 
am told the influx will begin 
shortly and build up quickly 
during the next few weeks. The 
West India Committee, for one, 
expects to welcome many visitors 
in June and predicts a record 
number of West Indians in Eng- 

land for the summer, 

Architeet’s Trip 
Jamaiea-bound this week-end is 

Mr, H. T. ‘James’ Cadbury-Brown, 
39-year-old London architect. He 
has designed a house there for 
Major and Mrs. D. J. Vaughan and 
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session of their territories on 
the southern continent, the 
Dutch, expélled from Brazil 
became our masters in the art 
of making sugar. Many of 
these exiles settling on the 
Island, instructed the Barba- 
dians in the proper culture of 
the plant, the séasons of it: 
maturity, and in the construc- 
tion of works suitable for the 
manufacture of this valuable 
commodity. (3) 

In 1654 there was an influx 
of Jews and Dutch from Brazil. 
(4) 

On the 12th of August 1656 
upon petition by the Jews to 
the Grand Jury, they were 
granted the enjoyment of the 
‘privilege of Laws and Statues 
of Ye Commonwealth of 
England atid of this Island.” (5) 

On the 5th of April 166! 
Benjamin de Cdseres, Henry de 
Caseres, and Jacob’ Fraso, 
petitioned King Charles II to 
permit them to live and trade 
in Barbados and Guiana. Thi 
petition was supported by the 
King of Denmark, therefore, 1 
is more than likely that the 
petitioners were nct residents of 
England, so were prohibited by 
the terms of the Navigation Act 
from trading on the English 
plantations. The first English 
Navigation Law of any note 
was enacted in the reign of 
Richard IL, its leading provis- 
jon being that merchandise 
should not be imported into or 
exported from England except 
in English ships. This law fell 
into desuetude, and in 165; 
fresh navigation acts were pas- 
sed in favour of English ships: 
the carrying trade having fallen 
into the hands of the. Dutch 
who were a great commercial 
people, with ships on every 
sea. England had now become 
commercial herself, and the 
two nations regarded each 
other with unfriendly feelings; 
when nations are in a bad tem- 

er, they easily find an excuse 
or quarrelling, so the Dutch 
were accused of trading with 
the colonies, against the Navi- 
gation Act, and war broke out 
in 1664. The Jews of Barba- 
dos were acctised of this illicit 
trading, however, one historian 
stated that it was not only the 
Jews who were guilty of this, 

at Highgate, on the hills overlook- 
ing the north coast. The house 
will have eight bedrooms, five 
bathrooms, dining and __ living 
rooms, a study and a bar. Major 
Vaughan and his wife went to 
Jamaica with their family six 
months ago. She is Belgian-born, 

Painter From Jamaica 
I hear from Guernsey, in the 

Channel Islands, that Mr, Pan 
Harmsworth, the painter, who re- 
turned from Jamaica recently, is 
hard at work depicting some of 
Guernsey’s scenes. She has with 
her many pictures painted in the 
West Indies. Some, whieh had 
been through last year’s hurricane, 
were scratched and needed touch- 
ing-up when she reached Eng- 
land. Mrs. Harmsworth held an 
exhibition at the Institute of 
Jamaica last year, showing 40 of 
her works, including Marlborough 
House, néar Spur Tree Hill, 
Mandeville, and a fine execution 
of the Governor of Jamaica's 
garden. 

Nurses Celebrate 

Members of the Jatiaica Gen- 
eral Trained Nurses Association 
ind student nurses from all parts 
of the West Indies have celebrated 
the passing of the Law for the 
Registration of Nutsés ih Jamaica 
They held an evéning party i: 
London. Welcoming the nurses 
was Mr. Grace Mareh, th: 
National Assd¢iate representative 

is going out to supervise construc- from Jamaica on the Internationa! 
tion. Major Vaughan is building Council of Nurses. She is 
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sugar. Thus in 1666 it is “OQv-. 1 ere L for a free prospectus om 
dered that the Jews inhabiting in (if under 21 
in this parish do pay the quan- 
tity of thirty and five thousand 
pounds of Liu 
be levied by themselves and 
pay’d to Senior Lewis Dias afid 

  

Senior Jeromie Roderegos, who 
are hereby ordered to pay it to 
the present Church Warden.” (8) 
By a further order of the Vestry 
.t would appear that Messrs Dies 
and , Roderegos refused to carry 
out the order of the Vestry, for 
it is recorded 
Robert Rich, and Wm. Richard 
Barrett, do assess on tihe severe! 
Jews of this parish the general 
levy layed on them of 35,000 Ibs. 
of Sugar, which ina former or- 
der made by us was appointed 
to be performed by Lewis Dias, 
and Jeromius Rodriguez which 
they have refused to perform,” 

¢ 
(9) 

(To be Continued. ) 
1. Introduction of the 

Jews of America, by Lee M 
Friedman, President of the Ameri 
can Jewish Histori¢al Society. 

2 Schomburak History of Barbados. 
3 Pywer's History of Barbados. 
4 Minutes of Council. Nov, 8th, 1654, 

Minutes of Council. Aug. 12th, 1656, 
Schomburwk’s History of Barbados. 

Mite Spats, Papers 1662—1664.'}) GALVANISED WIRE NAILS ....... @ 37e. per ib. 
P Miress ES iy og a | RUBBER ROID ROOFING 3 feet wide x 36 feet long 

Michael's 
  

Lendon for a course in nursing sdminvaration 3° tne Royal Co BARBADOS HARDWARE (CO. LTD. 
lege of Nursing. Also present was 
the Rev. R. O. C. King, of Jamaica 
and the well-known Jamaican 
broadcaster, Miss Louise Bennett, 
who entertained the party. 

On Furlough 
Back in 

the Rev. 
has been serving 
a missionary for 
years. 

the last five 
He is on leave, 

mew’s Brighton, from 
1933, later was appointed to Nott 
ingham, then joined the 
for the Propagation of the Gospe'! 

West Indies By Yacht 

I am surprised at the numbe 
of young men who are sailing otf 

ketches from England in yachts, 
and sloops this summer for differ 
ent parts of the world. Now, I 
hear from: a friend in Dublin of 
six men who have just left Gal- 
way in a 45 ft. yacht, the Aisling 
on a voyage which will take ther 
to the West Indies and on to 
Hawaii and Vancouver. The skip- 
per, Tony Jacob, already knows 

the West Indies. He sailed the 
\tlantic two years ago with three 
companion This time, he wants 
to spend moré time round the 

land, renewing friendships. Four 
of his crew are Irishmen, the fifth 

n Englishmen called Bamber, ,a 
@ On page 16 

  

    

    

I NEVER SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES NOW 

| Simply take a tablet of 

WHIZZ 
It's Simply Wonderful for relieving all 

types of pain —And remember 

it's foil packed for Freshness 

BOOKER’S 
Just Received . . . 

Woodbury's 0... 
Woodbury’s 0... 
Noxzema@ .o.........60..... 
Noxzemar ............... 
Noxzema 
Jergen’s ......., 
Kodak Films .................. 
Barbasol Shave Cream 

Facial Cream 
. Facial Soap 

es, Medicated Cream 
Medicated Shave Cream 

ii .. Soap 
Hand Lotion 

120 & 620 

Even Flo Feeding Bottles (Compleie) 
| Gator Roach Hives Etc. 

| ® 

GE ALL YOUR SUPPLIES FROM: 

BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 

BROAD STREET, and HASTINGS (Alpha Pharmacy) 

. Nee eee eee eee aS 

  

vado Sugar jo 

‘that John Allen, 

History of the 

Parish, 23rd October, 1666. 

Mr. Chat- 
field was curate at St. Bartholo- 

1929 to 

Society 

I 4 viene wr 
your subject. Just chocze 
your course, fill in the 
coupon and post it 

| MIXTURE tTrR I¥ 

1.6.52 

BL 

  

K LETTERS 

mesgileemtiiies ail 

  

       

  

GALVANISED 
CORRUGATED 

| SHEETS 
24 Gauge x 6 ft., 7 ft., 8 ft. long 

@ $5.00, $5.04, $7.36 per Sheet 
26 Gauge x 8 ft., 9 ft., 10 ft. long 

@ $5.60, $6.30, $7.00 per Sheet 
GALVANISED RIDGE CAPS 15 ins. wide x 6 feet long 

' @ $2.62 each 

SPECIAL CASH OFFER }\\ 

ALUMINIUM SHEETS 
6 f{t., 7 ft., 8 ft., 9 ft., 10 ft., 11 ft., 12 ft., x 2 ft. 24 Gauge. 

KINDLY MAKE ARRANGEMENTS ABOUT YOUR 

REQUIREMENTS NOW!! 

@ $10.00 per Rell 

Last Week for this Attractive Offer 

No. 16 Swan St. Phones: 4406, 2109, 3534 

England and seeing 
r 

many of his old friends again is 
Francis Chatfield who 

in Trinidad as   
COMFORT COMPETITION | 

1500 ¢.e. CLASS r 

Ss 

1 

a 

MONTE CARLO RALLY 1952 
THE HILLMAN MINX 

For the fourth year in succession a Hillman Minx Saloon, driven by 

Mr. M. B. Anderson of Newton Mearns, Scotland, gained first place 

in the 1500 c.c. Class of the Monte Carlo Rally Comfort Competition. 

Also awarded was the prize for the best coachwork of special suitability 

for the Rally. This magnificent achievement was crowned by the Minx 

of Mr. J. H. Kemsley gaining second place. 

You get still move in the Minx 

and you get .still:moneroutlofpiie! 

COLE & CO., LTD. — DISTRIBUTORS 

  

ROOTES GROUP 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | | 

  

By Appointment 
Gin Distillers 

to the Late 

King George VI 
       

    
    
   

    

YOU'RE JUMPING 
THE GUN, AtY MAN! 

|@ DIDN'T SAN 
ANYTHING ABOUT 
T BEING STOLEN. | | 

    
    

      

   

    
   

      

  

     
   

   WHEN YOU WEAE IN 
MRS. DE LAZLON'S 

CABIN LAST NIGHT, 
OID VOU NOTICE 
ANY JEWELLERY 
LYING ABOUT ? 

BAGS OF /T,S/R.. 
WHY - HAS IT BEEN | 
STOLEN ? 

     

   

TO THE BRIDGE, HAN. 
BARE UNTIL 4 SEND 
you. 

     
    SEAMAN 

WOE HAY, BIR. Mes . . 
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‘NYS HANG YOUR JI! 
COAT ON THIS 
HANGER, THIS 

  

SHAME ON YOU, 

a = 

  

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEA 
SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Tuesday to Saturday only 

              

  

  

      
   

    

      

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tw 
Speightstown and Swan 

Usually Now 

  

    

     

      

      

  

  

    

SOUPS: 

Campbell's Vegetable ....., $33 — $ .30 
FRUIT COCKTAIL (Large),.....0.... $1.19 

_ Consomme . 45 — 42 i Be (Small)............ 

FLASIi GORDON - Creda sr FRUIT SALAD 
GRAPES (Small) ............ ‘i 4 

a Mushroom ie 455 — 42 i BRIO oeisssscssasrarnnere oll 
“THEM 2" YOU WE'D BETTER HANDL is Me = HES ‘ 

MEAN THERE DELICATELY, DALE / HOWEVER ROMEO Sinviuiitissrauesntiiiinwiivin, Oks mee ae PEACHES (Brook's) ........... ae 
OTHER THIS BOY GOT HERE, BEING ” CHmperial) cece 6 

SON t AND =. MAROONED HAS PLAYED GRAPE FRUIT — Tins SG on AS PEARS (Brook's) . peasant ick 
¥ a a PINEAPPLE TIBBITS | o..........000006 HIDING HERE ? 

TREMIER SOUP POWDER ... 23. om .20 it SLICES 
APRICOT JUICE .............. 40 3A RASPBERRIES (Chivers) .......... 

” «(Smediay’s) + 
CORONATION WINE ............. 144 — 1.20 ” (Comwell) ta! I STRAWBE NS ii ie Peg!-BUT WOT UKE US-- SPEY ROYAL WHISKY ..... 450 — 4.00 eater Tea 

THEY'RE COLD...COLD LIKE NES (Clive Brand) 
: THIS ICE...AND THEY LIVE IN BEER — “Carib” os 24 — 20 , 

f Ree \ A GREAT FROZEN CITY I THE 
;: 

\ GROTTO! THEY HAVE MY 
4 FATHER CAPTIVE THERE! 

D. V. SCOTT 
@ 

_ " nN 7 THE COLONNADE GROCERIES. 
The Place Where Your Dollar Goes Further 

       

    

    
     

BRIEFCASE 
TO MY HOTEL 

  

    

GUINNESS 
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FOR STRENGTH 
BRINGING UP FATHER 

SEE WHAT UNCLE KUNKLE WHAT'LL YOU "LL HAVE SOUP- I WONDER IF MAGGIES 
. WANTS FOR LUNCH - BE HAVE FOR ROAST BEEF - UNCLE 16 REALLY SO | 

7 CAREFUL AS HE IS A LUNCH ? CAN STRING BEANS~ HARD OF HEAPING -~ 
LIGHT EATER AND |S YOU HEAR POTATOES — HE CERTAINLY HAD NO 
VERY HARD OF HEARING! WITHOUT THE || ONIONS -CORN-| Kivi] TROUBLE IN ORDERIN’ 

EAR TRUMPET? || GALAD -CAKE-| |}. _ ji HIS LUNCH! 
_/| PIE ALAMODE-| [7 Z , 

AND COFFEE -- 

WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO HELP ME CUT 
THE GRASS ? I 
SAID -WOULD YOU 
HELP ME CUT 
THE GRASS ? 

STOUT se rare 

   
THEY WERE IN A 
DESPERATE HURRY iA ™. 
THEY COULD HAVE (= 

\ ct BEEN... YES! 

1Y97,., BLAST ~* 7 DUDE AND 
T, L MISSED ica MLSE 
THE LAST ns
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   TS FROM THE 
C HIMSELF. < ¢ , = 

os "Vf 4 a 

(im HF WN 

AS st 

    

  

Ri a «SUPREME 

es ey Say YOU KNOW, ONE OF THEM 
DOES THE JUNGLE PATROL REALLY CMH] | TRADITIONS. | FIGGER THE 
HAVE AN G.C¥#? | USTA WONDER ABOUT} | COLONELS THE REALBOSS 
THATs+ | FIGGER ITS AN OLD GAG== peg! | MOST OF THE BOVE 

  

       
     

    

  

LETS GET STARTED ++ WAIT+ «THAT 
NATIVE WANTS US/ HES GOTA < 
MESSAGE+<PROBABLY FRO C. F. HARRISON & CO. (BARBADOS) Ltd. 

P.O. BOX 304 

BARBADOS 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1952 

‘C’DIAN CONSTRUCTOR’ 
LOADS MOLASSES 

THE s.s. Canadian Constructor, 

- 13,936 tons, under Capt.  T. > 

= 399694 66606; | Anderson arrived in aes oe 

. ‘s 2 | yesterday morning from Trinidad. 

oi: SE. “es Se ile here she will be loaded 
intea, Antigua, Monts Nevis, with molasses and rum. Her 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

CLASSIFIED ADS. "o% met reane Nonees) qnummt ons | SHIPPING NOTI 

      

      

  

      
     

  

HOUSES Peers 

TELEPHONE 2508 | BURNLEY—Brittons Hill, Unfurnished. | ee a ee WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT | 
| . ‘ _ Pupils who would like to be pla From ist June. C. B. Sisnett. Phon 7 Payment of Water Rates /ROYAL NETHERLANDS } 

FOR SALE pestindles: oma 28:9.52—t.f.1. |echool’ year. 1958 which commences in| Consumers who have not yet! STEAMSHIP CO 3 sakatauvess le 

    

  

  

    

    
      

  

    

  

        

  

      

     

   

  

THANKS Sereeeecieindee once BUNGALOW—Modern furnished Bunga- September 1952 are asked to apply for| paid water rates in respect of 
ritix list fi . A din. 

— |low on St. James Coast, 3 bedrooms, Sass ais will ume oe at eae the quarter ending 30th June,|    
   

     

    

                        

    

  

   
   
     

   

    

   

      

SAILING FROM EUROPE    

  

     

      

  

‘ St. Kitts, Ht Saturday 7th i ustin 0, 

BRATHWAITE —The family of the late 2 toilets and baths, running hot and cold |avte “at the” Entranne “Examination, on| 1902 are hereby notified that un~|M.S. BONAIRE, 13th June, 1952. 5 ies See : Gardiner A BS 

Christopher A, Brathwaite, with deep- AUTOMOTIVE water. All modern conveniences. Dial|the results of which six free scholar-| less these rates are paid on or be~}M.S. STENTOR, 27th June, 1952. M.V. “MONEKA” will accept 

est peerecietions eee eet | 2472 6.5.52—t.f.n. lships will be awarded, will be announc-|fore the 7th of June, 1952, the|™5- a ae Pi 1952. cargo and ers for Domin- 

who atten - +] BEDFORD DELIVERY VANS — for| pata | a ia are ed later Department, as authorised b; G TO EUROPE ica, Antigua, tserrat, Ni 
sent Wreaths, letters of sympathy ,or : ns ; ri - FLAT & HOUSE—Fully furnished, St Pi . s Y\w.s8. WHLLEMST: , Sail Priday 13th. 

' who in various ways rendered assist- a delivery ort a | Lawrence on-Sea. Phone 3503. A. cleat section 46 of the Waterworks | sar enna aie ie mga —_ c 

ance and gave expression of their 

ING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO 

sentiments on the passing of the de- 
20.3.52—t.f.n 25.5.52—6n.| Act 1895-1, may stop the water AND BRITISH GUIANA 

  

M.V. “CACIQUE DEL CAR- 

  
  

        

   

  

    

   
      

   

  

   

          

    
      

  

  

      

    
  

  

  

   

  

    

   
   

                    

     

  

   

              

    

    

      

    

    

   
   

   
   

   

  

    

  

   

     

                

   

   

   

  

    

- 7 innesstiitceliiininedilinncinkipriesngasignineocmniieaiaat 
cS ia IBE’ will aecepet cargo and pas- 

ceased, | BULLDOZER/ANGLEDOZER —" im-| FURNISHED ROOM—On the seaside from flowing thto the premises/8°S: COTTICA, ist June, 1952 sengers for St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Geese. y obtainable or use| for rent, Phone #401.» NOTICE in respect of which such rates|™-3. » 14th June, 1952. Grenada, Aruba. Sailing Wednes- 

on any Type Crawler (Track) Tractor ‘ a + : M.S. BONAIRE, 20th June, 1952. day, llth Ju 
| ices are onl : ; 11.5.52—t.f,n, | Applications for one or more vacant|are payable, either by cutting off y, ne. 

7 . . a y a fraction of U.S.A s , 7 . * , -| M.S. STENTOR, lth July, 1952. 
BOWEN—The family of the late Glad uivalent.  Cowcteny Cars Dial 4616 it. Michael's Vestry Exhibitions at the} the pipe to such or by 

stone Fitzgerald Bowen, gratefully re-| ©# Vale ” raee 6 52_6n. |; FURNISHED FLAT,—at Dundee, St. |Combermere School will be received by h ia irk SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

turn thanks to all who attended the 7 m.|Lawrence Suitable for 2 only Avail-| the Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 noon| 5SUCh means as ey ma: thin ©URACAO ASSOCIATION INC.) and will be sailing on 

funéra}, sent wreaths, cards, letters of] Can niiman, good condition, 5 |®°!¢ June 15th Onward, Phone 240, on Wednesday, 4th June 1952. fit, and take proceedings to|M.S. HESTIA, 2st July, 1952, Consignee —*Tele. No. 4047 

aympathy or who in any other way], CAR. Millman, ah Mottley. Salters 1.6.52—t.n,| Candidates must be the sons of parish-| recover any amount due. 8S. P MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD z THURSDAY, June 5th, for 

rendered assistance to them in their om ar” Micheal. a - Tene: Bi ty | ioners in straitened circumstances and 31.5.52—2n. Agents Bs . se 

ee ae hee Lat thas . aos a “8 ae A Unfurnished on the sea+|must not be less than 10% nor more rt’ : . St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Gren- 

‘oyee, Phyllis, Keith, Harold( il- _ é side, Hastings, 3 bedrooms with all|than 12% years of age on the Ist Sep- accepting - 

aren 1.6,52—In |, CAR One Ford Mill, in perfect wor, | modern conveniences. Gas installed. | tember 1908. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY PARADE : ° ada, Aruba, Pas 
ine order: Apply 1. G. Bryan. ‘Little | Apply: Elise Court, Hastings. Phone| Forms of application will be issued TRAFFIC adian ationa teamshi Ss 

GQREENIDGE,—The family of the late , 3 659. “in, | 2246 20,5.52—t.f.n. |and received at the Vestry Clerk’s Offce Guests ing b t th 

Philip) Greenidge beg through _ this ; | ee ily between the hours of 10 a.m. and les’ arriv: y car a e 

znedivags to return thanks to all those “CAR_Molis Oxford, 1800 Model. Oxford, 1060 Model NAVY GARDENS,— Fully furnished [12 noon, . |Garrison Savannah on Thursday, 

kind friends who sent wreaths, letters! » 7. New Pri 1,900.00 Dial modern house, all conveniences, sood E. C. REDMAN, ithe 5th of June, are advised to . 

ot Jence, or in any way ex- 2502, ow rice $1, 29.5 sa-4n. position, July to Dec. inclusive. Reason- Clerk, St. Michael’s Vestry. | -~ ° SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 

P' ympathy in their recent be- . able rent. Phone 2389. 1.6.52—3n, | 21.5.52—6n arrive as early See ot sigue wise Montreal Halifax Boston B'dos Bidos 

reavement, ——————<_—___— vany case cars should be par NEY .. +: +. 19 May 22May 24May 2June 2 Ju: 
=] CAR—(1) One Chevrolet Car. Apply = : 7 CANADIAN LLEN ne 

1.653—In.} wienager Bkjomubury Plantation, 8. | yerignee. At these or Cone tet NOTI as directed by the Police by 7.45] LADY NELSON CER: ew eeu eis: Se 
—______________ | paws 7 Si. | venience. At Head of Chapman Stree y ohn ON...  .. |. June 12June 14 June 23 June 2% June 

. MOORE—We desire through this medium . -6.53-—-20. 1.6,52—1n VESTRY BYE-ELECTION a.m. at the latest. AA CHUamm +. 20 June 23 June _ 2J5uly 3 July 

t to thank sincerely all those kind| ~~ ———> ———\—_ 1 HEREBY give notice that I have ap- 1.6.52—1n | fap IAN CONSTRUCTOR 30 June 3 July = 12 July 13 July HASTINGS, BARBADOS 

friend who sent us cables, letters and| CAR—One Wolseley Car, in good | «RrsTAWILE”—Gibb's Beach, St. Peter, | Pointed the Parochial Bullding, Cumber- mo lee YRODNEY .. .. .. il July i4July 16 July 25 July 26 July Daily and Longterm Rates 

in other ways expressed sympathy in eo Owner driven. Redman | for months July, October, ‘November, | !@nd Street, Bridgetown as the place CELEBRATION 
the ing of our dear sister Taylor's Garage Ltd 31.5.52—3n. | December 1952. Apply: Wesley Bayley,| Where Parishioners of the parish of St quoted on request. 

Ella, Florrie, May, Moore, D. Pres-| ~> High Street. Phone 2818. Michael and other persons duly qualified OF THE BIRTHDAY OF P 3 Permanent Guests 

cod and B, Mayers. 1.6.52—1n AR—Dodge Special DeLuxe (X-88— 29.5.52—2n, |to vote at any election of Vestrymen HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN NORTHBOUND Antives Sails Arrives Arrives Agrives Arrives 

X-204). First class order. Owner driven. for the said Parish may assemble on s il B’dos B'dos 8t. John Boston Halifax Montreal 

IN $2,600. or nearest. Barnes 4s16, 3903. “TOBRUK Caltle Wash, Vacant jume,|Monday, the 9th day of June, 1952, be-|° Ceremonial parade will be held a 
‘ MEMORIAM 5.52—t.f.n. | suly, October, November, December 1952, | tween the hours of 10 and 12’ o'clock injon the Garrison Savannah at LAD RK NEY .. 15 June 17 June _ 27 June 28June 1 July 

. - | Phone 95-261. 18.5.52—8n.|the morning to elect a Vestryman for) g am. on Thursday the 5th June, Oe N 

RRATHWAITE—in loving memory of my|,,CAR—One Citroen Saloon, owner the Parish of St. Michael in the place |’; "}. IALLENGER .. 23 June 28 June 5S July 18July S8July 11 July 

dear beloved husband. Alexander| Given and in perfect condition. Apply Christopher Augustus Brathwaite, de-| in honour of the birthday of Her Au NELSON 6 July 8 July WJuly 22 July 

Brathwaite, who died on 3rd June,| Redman & Taylor's Garage. |, EDUCATIONAL ere PERCY H, BURTON Mayety - Queen. Detachments | CANADIAN oe TE 26 July 29 July 1 Aug. 
1949. bal : o i t, ie 
To-day brings back sad memories of RES | gmeiiennmesrareetnnesnaroanelatiiiene -ensenmnteiaomese Parochial Treasurer, e arbados Regimen thi CONSTRUCTOR 24 July 29 July 5 Aug. 8 Aug. 10 Aug. 

Cie ake one, CAR—Pord Consul (black) in perfect THE LODGE SCHOOL St. Michael.| Barbados Police Force and the} LADY RODNEY .. 7 Aug. 9% Aug. 19 Aug. 20 Aug. 23 Aug. 

Whom God called to rest to suffer goose ae anc only 4,000 ae Entrance Examinations 28.5.52—6n. | Barbados Cadet Corps will take 

no more. in Beat un or a wener eo Moxknes n@) For boys wishful of entering this os part, and the salute will be taken 

His loving wife Florence and children: - So ae pa Vids ur c a erinoien, School in the September term of 1952, NOTICE 

Theophilus, Fitz, Walter, Clarence, 

relatives and friends. 1.6.52—1n, 
ND 

BRATHWAITE—In loving memory of 
my dear mother Claristine Brathwaite 

an Entrance examination will be held] {| OTHELLO GITTENS heretofore by His Excellency the Governor. | fer further, particulars, apply to— ; 

at the Lodge School on Saturday June | sometimes called and known by the name 1.6.52—1n 
2lst, beginning 10 o’clock a.m of “Othello Wiltshire” ys Worthing GARDINER AUSTIN & co,, LTD.—Agents. 

Applicants must not be younger than|View Road in the parish of Christ 
8 years and 6 months or older than|Church in this Island Engineer hereby URL ees aa 
14 years on date of Examination A P iC SALES 

Swan Street, Phone 2631. 25.5.52. 

G
S
E
S
 

        

   

    

“HILLMAN CAR", 1951 model in good 
condition, carrying big tyres. Dial 0149 

  ~ oa
 

  

        

  

  

go ae The General Ageney and : 
- *~ .: 7 

who assed away on June Ist, 1950. or 8707 29.5.08-—en Examination. give public notice that on the 8th day pvt Barbados Harawere ti x 

le "| MOTOR CYCLE,—(1) Velocette Motor , \ of May 1952, I formally and absolutely OVERNMEN I OT "1 entitling ee eee 
The hills too bigh to climb, cy: , Headmaster. ed rel shed 

so He # Nosed yele in good working order. 5 HP. renounced relinqul and abandoned for the Phillips bicycles have 

And said atte by i” eyes. i-2623. No reasonable offer refused. 1.5.52—6n. |the, use of my said surname of “Wilt- REAL ESTATE 
y ; 

  

  

Please contact Archie Roach of May 
Villa, Park Rd., Bush Hall, 1,6,52—-1n, 

amet 

shire’ and then assumed and adopted ite 
offered a Phillips bicycle as 

THE COLERIDGE AND PARRY |and determined thence forth on all| BUNGALOW -—-_ Stonewall Bungalow 
lap prize for the 15-mile Open 

Ever to be remembered by Dorothy 
% 

x on Monday at the A.A.A. of B, 
Lynch (daughter) James B. Lynch (son+ 

  

        

   
    

  

    

   

   
   

  

    

  

    

   

   

   

  

ceasions whatsoever to use and sub-| known as Banyan Beach, Brightoy, Black PART ONE 0 

in-law) Levi Brathwaite (Husband). SCHOOL 7 ‘ alt Binitued . Brighton, 

m 32-4 TRU TIP END HYDRAULIC eter scribe the sutname of “Gittens” instead) Rock, Saint Michael, with 11,100 square 8 i h 

4.6. i. noe. One (1) Only, New—for im- St. P of the said surname of “Wiltshire”. foe land thereto. B orts ome and see the 

  

. Lieut.-Oel. J. CONNELL O.B.E.. ED 
above property wil: be set up for . ‘ * .8., £ ’ 

sale by Public Competition at our Office, Commending, 
James Street, on Friday 6th June, at 2 letue Wai The Barbados Regiment. 
p.m, ss F 

Applications for entrance to the And I give further notice that by a 
School in September 1952 must be made | deed poll dated the 8th day of May 1952, 
on an official form which can be obtained | quly executed and attested (and recorded 
at the School Office on any sehoo! day |in the Registration Office of this Island 

mediate delivery. Dial 4616. Courtesy 
Garage 1,.6.52—6n 

— 
TRACTORS—Massey-Harris and Fer- 

titanie struggle for this mag- 
—————— 
CHANDLER,—In loving memory of Ruth 

nificent lap prize. 

ae Chandler, who died May 26th, 
i 

aa
 

    

    

   

  

      

     

    

  
  

            

    

    

  

    

      

  

            

30 May 62 * 

There'll never be crepe on the door- between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. | on the 20th day of May 1952) I formally YEARWOOD & BOYCE —— — OOF 

knob; Be eat anh, Applicants should be between the ages | and absolutely renounced and abandoned OOD & BOXCE. |1 PARADES June de. 

No funeral train in the sky; *1.6.82-0n, | of, nine and 13 years on Ist September, |the said surname of ‘Wiltshire’ and 225.52 8n|, “‘! ranks will parade at Regt. HQ at 1630 hours on Tues. 3 Jun 5@ for the 

No graves of Big BO11A8, Of GOT. cesarean | ert declared that 1 have assumed and adopted 7 final combined rehearsal for the Queen's Birthday Parade. Troops will 
For there we i never more die. TRACTOR—One (i) Farm all A- The Entrance Examination will be held |and intended thenceforth upon all HOUSE AND FURNITURE — Ist. parade so as to allow them to conform to the following time table: 

Montelle, Leno id Esau Chand-| 1 ctor with Pneumatic Lift and Mower. |%t the School on Friday, 18th July, at|cecasions whatsoever to use—and sub-| Avenue Belleville. House containing 3 Markers ard PEs x vin esas 1645 hours 

Jer, Gertrude, and Hankin- Apply: Manager, , Four Gauare Factory | 2°,4:™- scribe the name of “Gitterrs” Instead of| bedrooms, drawing and dining rooms Advance us ‘ ‘ 1650 hours 

son Henry. . Lid., St. Philip.” 20.5. Application Forms must be returned to | “wiitshire’ and so as to be at all times] and all’ modern conveniences, For Parade in position eens 1705 hours 

1.6,52—1n. 9 . Pp. .5.52—6n. the Reedaasies not later beet cree. thereafter called known and deogeeeee Partieulars Phone 4792 1.6 $2—1n eet COnunasSea eco Forces epee his 1710 hours 

————_———————————— ’ une, bs —2n |. the name of “Gittens” exclusively, > nis is a compulsory parade and at this parade the C.L.F. will car: out his 

CoOX—In loving of my ats ELECTRICAL : Dated the 29th day of May 1952. Ofiede in writing will he recélved by Annual Inspection. Volunteers are reminded that under the Regulations 

husband Fitz ralg Cox who fel ALEXANDRA SCHOOL OTHELLO GITTENS, Courtesy Garage, White Park Road for cannot qualify as efficient if they are absent from this compulsory 

asleep Lon, ie as ey 1950. REFRIGERATOR,—Westinghouse 7 c.ft. Entrance Examination Late Othello Wiltshire. One (1) Ford’ Prefect Car recently withont lefve. and they are lable to 2 fire of 00. Vemmiesss ae Ge fee 

Everybody's friend." Refrigerator. Singer Machine with motor.| 1, The examination for entrance in| &'}) | ‘ 30.5.52—@n.| damaged in aceident, up to 4.00 p.m See ene a iy of ee will not be able to attend the parade. Vohin- 

R. Archer Me Kenzie, Victoria St. Dial| september 1952, as well as for Scholar- ne fn Friday, 6th June, 1952 ‘Car can eers Ww « inspected before the parade and if their turnout is not up to 

Ever to be rem ed by his we 2947, 1.6.52—In. pi A ond Vesiee “Wanivitions will, be NOTICE be inspected at their premises ee “_ will not be allowed on parade. 

Miri: Cox, i: 5 54 ss: Normal; Pers ear 

wor Gin ‘(gan's ite) Shirley, aA ia ry er — eres xf THE BARBADOS AUTOMOBILE 46.5 2 S.D. SAP. stedaia “wlit thease Earache have ieee in thats Sostacen. 

Margarita, Ishmael (grands). 8 nning a’ 30 a.m or ASSOCIATION = the remainder will wear medal ribbons.. 7 

1.6.52—1n; LIVESTOCK candidates Se aa etal Members are advised that, on the AUCTION Queen's Birthday Parade—dth June, 52, AFS., F.V.A. 

—————$— a. Barents and guardians who “ge. |cocasion of H.M. the Queen's Birthday All ranks will parade at Regt, HQ at 0700 hours on Thurs § Jun s® for the S., F.V.A, 

DAVIS—iIn 1 fnamaty 00 our. 6008 | mcecceere te their -F ters A ar his EX-|Gelebrations on the 5th June, a Car] By order of the Insurance Coy., % will Queen's Birthday Parade. Markers will be called for at 0725 hours, and Coy. 

mother Rosalie Davis who died on 2nd) BROOD MARE or RIDING HoRsE— |2mination and who | have areadvised | Park will be available from 7.40 ag.) sell on Friday 6th. June at 2 p.m. at Comds, will therefore have 25 minutes in which to form up their Coys., size 
June, 1949. Sound mare raced as “Maytock”, Siied. fn Spee ee ed Liasduniateoes for their use, on the Drill Ground, OP-| Messrs. Mec Ernearney’s Garage. Ford them (tallest on the right and shortest on the left) and inspect them. No Vol+ 

Happy and smiling always content,|Schooled for polo, well ma._.ered. |‘? ee eee ate ** | Dosite Brigade House, Savannah, V8 Sedan Car damaged by fire. Terms unteer who is checked by his Coy. Comd. as dirty be allowed to take FOR SALE 

- Le and “fespected wherever she | £80.00 can be seen Balantyne plantation | °° ae os — na ese sendin E. A. WAY, Cash. R. Archer Mc Kenzie. part in the parade. Dress will be for Officers: Tunics, shorts, caps, 3.D., Sam 

“ 1 da eae ee ae am tne” Headmistrese wnat Tater “than Hon, Secretary + 1.6,52—23n. seen es and stores short puttees, hose tops and ime . 

= To & beautiful life came a noble end. i: ; ; are Lee i. . anks; ‘Shirts, shorts, » Short puttees, hose tops, berets, belts and fi 
_ 

e f and must be ac- 
. , an rogs 

She died an #he lived everybody's| GOAT,—fresh in milk. Apply 8. May- | Saturday, June 2ist mn hae The Barbados Regiment Drums & Fifes Full Dress, All ranks 
s aes . Y-|companied by a BIRTH or BAPTISM edals rs , ral who are in SELECTED PROPERTIES 

ri cone by her beloved a Fa ae SRO a os CERiBFICATE and a TE_TIMONIAL from NOTICE UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER Re hui saad in” tect remainder will wear medal 

Ever to be remembered by her belove 1.6,52—1n, the school she last attended, MOBILE 7 . ers ending as spectators will not wear swords, but medals 

ly, Claris, Matilda, F) ce (Chil- the Head of BARBADOS AUTOMO ‘ By inetruetions ved by the Insur- should be worn COVE SPRING HOUSE, St. 

family, oy ee > stating age, progress and conduct ASSOCLATION y instructions received by the Insu 12 5 : James—A 2 storey house on the 

dren) grandchildren, relatives and TURKEYS for Breeding Purposes ‘ oes : : flow ance Co. I will sell on Friday June 6th 2 sun. 

1.6.52—1 Half bred B . 2. The list of successful candidates | Members are reminded that if they M ' . : There will be no parade on Thursday toast with good uunds and in- 

erie : n, [Half bred Bronze and White. For par-| wiji be published in the Advocate about | wish the Association to renew their Se ee ee eee: one. CAME. RENE OS UT Oe oR feresting  possibilitie 

  

the middle of July. driving licences for them please send 

1.6,62—<t9 | them to the office at 151 Roebuck Street, 
together with 60c, ; ae 

FOR SALE Hon sancuats ae havea, 

  

. There is 
excellent bath se a secluded 
and private ae cove. rye 

WINDY MILL, Rendezvous Hill, 

done 2,000 miles). Damaged in acci- The Annual Camp starts on Friday 13 Jun 52, All ranks should fepo! 
dent. Sale at 3 p.m, Terms cash Ann’s Fort with their kit at 1000 hours on 13 Jun 52. Further details ‘will 4 
Vincent Griffith, Auctioneer. ANN@UNCEMENTS MECHANICAL announced in next week's orders. 

a eeereeetpecartnrwemniatrante em 
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT — in- 

1.6.52—4n.|% BAND PRACTICES 
  

          

ne COUNTRY CLUB, St. gluding Side very Rakes, for win-| ———— 1.6.52—1n. « aienk wee. 2. further band practices until after the Annual Camp. oO ; Tonks Ge t Rup 

Peter, ie now open tp "the glen Wests lire and Greeg Leaders, “Courtesy Ge-|____ SUSCELLANEOUS NOTICE UNDER THE SILVER ibe final parade for this course, will, be held on Wednesday 4 Jun 62, standing on $000 sq. 
ouriatace ae S- o\ tage — Dial 4016. 1.6.08-On. | “pete n gad, pracuasiiy new. | t have been eppopaphed by several HAMMER 5. ORDERLY OFFICER & ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING 9 JUN 52, Malian tad asd 

parma ii. ll 2 "a bieyole i A Bargain, .00. Phone 2723. Ratepayers of St. ichael with the SALES IN JUN Orderly i ton i Lieut, T. A. Gittens a ‘offer accepted. y 

; tug order’ Prine @b.00, Phene Mtn oc 1.6,52—2n. | request that I offer myself 23 a Candidate |WEDNESDAY 4th — Sales a/c, Estate ieteE GU 274 L/Sit. Blackman, H. ; 

WANTED eh a ll a: hd for the vacant aeat on the St. Michael's| E. L. Skeete, “Whitehaven”, St. Philip. Nerve were Aaite IKE AW © Aoniiee. 
: 7 P . & C 2 -6.62—1n. | “Sean Th excellent con-| Vestry regretfully caused by the death |TUPSDAY 10th — Mr. E. S, Chamber's Bonet Martaans “ ‘ Lieut. E. R. Goddard Commodious home with 3 bed- 

‘cacenpeiiiliiantniseniinncaatmaiasts! TOD PARTS —for 10 #.P. Prefect. | #480 — Phone S60. 24:5.62—4n |of our respected friend, the late Mr.| Sale. Highgate, St, Michael. erly Serjeant ..  ., 378 L/S Williams, BE, 
$$ _—_-——- Cc. A. Brathwaite and have consented 

PIANO—One Eavestaff Piano, a iew]|to place my services at their disposal. 
J. TUDOR 

  

THURSDAY 12th — Miss C. B. Parkin- 
son, “Sterling,” Strathclyde. 

rooms, large living room, wide 

HELP 16 and 17-in. Rims, Doors, Gears, Wind- 
verandah with good view, kitchen, M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 

screen, Bearings, Drive Shaft and Hous- 

S.O.L.F. & Adjutant, 

      

   

   

   

   

        

   

     

   

  

  

    

  

. 8 ’ TUESDAY 17th'— Mrs. Cecile Walcott's The Barbados Regiment. pantry, servants’ quarters anc 
ing, Radiator, etc, all in good order, |months old, one of the latest mode) 9 in tae PART Il. ORDERS storerooms. Good situation near 

cated ene taply “ty latte to] gee? & Kins, Conville, Tugsasiag Phone 3625) 8S | WEDNESDAY tith Mis. W. As Hose'|, THE BARBADOS REGIMENT — euiicke “sib can. Golf Course. £4,300. 

Box No. 51, Advocate Co, Ltd. Ba. 1.6.52—1n. | pLABTIG RAINGOATScior children| THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL- | Sale. “Rosemary”, 9th Ave., Beileville.|' “CREND™ INCREASE hiacte RESIDENCE, Garden Worthin 

29.5.52—t.f.n.| RALEIGH  4-speed Biryel Teh |" assorted colours $2.40 each, Plastic TURAL BANK ACT, 14% THURSDAY 198th — Mr. J. C. Bovell's , : +a: A” Granted a Commission in B'dos Rest.||] a modern bungalow of stone cons 

LN | ENGINE. Apply Marshall é Edwards |Riincoats for Misses $3.60 each, Plastic) To the creditors haldiag specialty lens} Sale. “Jacksonville,” Worthing. and apptd. 2-i-C "A" Coy wef 14 May, 6 ee eergeee 6 eeene OP 

MISCELLANEOUS Garage, Roebuck Street. 27.4 So tin Beene for eras ae wre — against LITTLE SPA Plantation, St. a. ay te a A. Hayne’s| 9 LEAVE 92. with approx. frontages of 110 & 80 

. : aby bes astic Raincoats for Men $5.04 each a Joseph. hie at Og ag or aint > Lt. C. G. Peterkir ar ft, Pleasant garden 1 laid out 

| eempennaiatenemeveesaae tan EG. | Tyra the Modern Dress Shoppe, Broad Street.| TAKE NOTICE that I, the Owner of THURSDAY 26th — Miss M. Cave's . J Granted 6 days P/Leave with permission ‘i Garcen, ‘we ou 

BATH TUB & GALVANISE SHEETS—| Race Th anna 7 Seen Asante 1,6.52—2n. | the above Plantation am about to obtain | Sale. Avalon, Collymore _ Rock. to leaye the colony wef 29 May, 52. ee ane ice ag sever: 

One used or new bath tub and twenty-| | ® us yet 2 8 3 condition, Apply: |] 2 loan of £250 under the provisions off BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, ca ments Tees. e se 

five (25) sheets of used galvanise. km- 584 ernstein, No. 1 Swan Street, Phone| primus STOVBS,— This name has!the above Act against the said Plan~- Auctioneers. S.0.L.F. & " Adjutant, Se Pig? ns a wane veran: ane 

mediately, Dial 3892 31,5,52—2n : 31.5.52—2n. |been proven by years of experience as 1.6,52—1 The Barbados Regiment. eatin Ag FOO, ce * ‘. 

* being an insurance certificate against fire ane n 
wardr , toilet an 

year 1952 to 1953 

HOUSE or FLAT, Unfurnished, de- TYPEWRITERS,— This is HALDA | hazard. Do not buy cheap inferior makes|” No money has been borrowed under re cade 

sired soonest in Garrison, Hastings,| Week. These beautiful typewriters made |that do not last and which are danwer-| the Agricultural Aids Act, 1905, or (he UNDER THE SILVER 
Rockley, Worthing or vicinity by Pai 6 lal Nay artate hner-Facit | ous, Primus stoves use less fuel and are} above Aci (as the case may be) in HAMMER 

young married couple. Reply: “O.P., ‘om special alloy hardened steels avail- |the most economical and efficient cook- 
ab’ » a respect of such year. 

c/o Advocate Advertising Dept ab’e only in Sweden will last you a life ling apparatus made, Accept no_ other Theted this 3ist day of May, 1952 

.PESSSSSSSSSISOVOSOOOO9SS9 DUGG OOO000OG09SOSG9OGOO” 

CARPENTERS— 

shower, modern kitchen, garage 
with covered way to house and 
servants’ quarters. Lathing and 
bus within easy walking distance 
One of the most attractive prop- 

tation, in respect of the me eel 

       

   

  

   

    

    

   

  

  

1 

$.52—2n, | time. Features include six extra char- " . at sw ee < On Wednesday 4th June by order of Have You a Full Range of TOOLS ? erties of this type on the market. 

aR acter Keys and the famous feather touch |inson Sree Seavey ee L, BE. SMITH. ur |The Executors to the Estate of the st Offered at a low figure as the 

PUPILS to teach in_ English, Ele-|'¥pins. To introduce these mmehiives We | gio 's2 an |E & Skeete we will sell the Furniture | IF NOT, WHY NOT? owner is leaving the colony. 

Mentary Mathématics, Geography and] Wi! quote vou the lowest prices, BRAD-| ROLLEICORD CAMERAS. Two (2) | —————_______ at “Whitehaven,” St. Philip which in- They axe Ob bl ‘e 

Latin. Apply C. Skeete. Ashton Hall,j°'°°™ “ ~"'"" ; Ge --t.in.] only world famous Rolleicord 1952 model] THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL- |‘ludés. y are tainable at... SIDENCE, Graeme Hall Ter- 

St. Peter. 1,6.52—In. —————=———= {Cameras now in stock. As further sup- TURAL BANK ACT, 143 chattel hy vce bade Poets Rete eR aS cccon eh a2 

plies are now restricted, this is an ex- t reditors holding specialty lens anes s se, jon, ervin: MPO. ouse . a 

POSITI WANTED,— Young lady MISCELLANEOUS cellent opportunity to get one of these a ea HAYMANS and WARLEION and Ornament Tables, Sideboards, Rock- THE CENTRAL E. RIM acre with wide frontage. Of stone 

willing travel as companion to young cameras. A. G. St. Hill Ltd. Dial 3199. Plantations, St. Peter ers, Folding Chairs, Card Table, Hat- 
  

  

construction with everite roofing. 
Large living room, gallery 3 bed- 
rooms, kitchen, laundry, 2 ser- 

vants’ rooms & garage. Flush mistress n speak English and French. 

Write C.G.C, C/o Advocate Advertising 
Dept. 1.6.52—1n, 

23.5.52—n.| TAKE NOTICE that we the Trustees stand, Revolving Book Cases, Double Corner Broad and Tudor Streets 

of the above Plantations am about to End¢ Settee, Large Book Case (Glass Oot eteeuepepes 

Sbtain 2 loan of £6,000 under the pro- Doors) Flat Top Desk, Revolving Chair 699996666 
ANTIQUES — of every tion 

Gia Chin ewe. Gonoript EEE 

Watercolours.” Pree CAetaeg Maps, Auto- |, SCREEN,—1 large Plywood Screen and 

  

  
  

      

   
  

  
    

  

  

    

WAXED BOXES—Spevially prepared 
verandahs. Dining room, break- 

ca “COVE SPRING COTTAGE” 
5 

Bench. Books Linen and many goer 
y " ., break 

a , i a a fi . 

CALYPSO GRAMOPHONE RECORDS | fr storing Fish, and other perishable : er 5 pe ann. Sale 11.30 o’cloc 
‘ast room, fitted kitchen, 4 double 

——————————————— 

bed: 2-car gara: servants’ 

Norah, I will die a Bachelor, Victory Test commodities is deep freezers; also very 
ron, car garage, 

uw nd private access to good 

Match, Pirates of Piria, Jamaica Hurrt well suited tor sending Gauva Cheese, BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
quarters ai private 1 

im ‘operty, Which also 

cene, Ugly Woman, Underground Train, | S!addock Rind, ete., overseas, Withnall, 
beach ‘his property 

Cause Killed in 3 Days ‘Auctioneers. 

Madame HELENA 

    

  

       

: ok- PPO PPPP SPOS OOS o 1 
——$—$—$—————— 5 . Galv : y Mrs, 1° . he | all im mahogany: B.W. Chairs & Rock-| 4 PPOCSPSS“ POPROSS panelled doors throughout and 

" a Fi tvate graphs etc,, at Gorringes Antique Shop 10 ft. sheets Galvanize _ Apply Mrs.| visions of the above Act against 8 ers, Percival Settee, Pine Bookshelves, as ample built-in cupboards, Pleas- 

ROOM—Unfurnished m in pri adjoining Royal Yacht Ch V Emtage, Cliffbrae, Eagle Hall at 5] <iq Plantation, in respect of the Agri Mm y 

home, near City, for business Lady. ub. p.m. 1,6,62—~1n. | $2 ly 1952 to 1953 Leather Uphols., Sofa & Arm Chairs,| 5° ant neighbourhood and good view. 

“Write “Coloured Lady" C/o Advocate. 3.2.52—t.f.n - ~* | Sultural year , d uniter| Set of Cut Glass Table Glass (91 Pieces) | ¥ 

30.5.52—3n. | huTTONS.While Dre Buttons ana |_,Subscribe now to tie Daily Telegraph ett? Amtadtourat ISS gee 1008 or the | Dinner Service; Royal Worcester Tea Ser- ss I ORS : LIMITED SEA FORT, St. James—Caretully 

Backlen he iieste ei euton® and | mngland's Yeading ‘Day Newspaper nev | ghove Act ins he case may Den] EC, Oona oe orks, “Pink &| . of the mom. stipectve sites om te 
= a - 

» mtr shes, 5, * 's! 

m3 e belts at’ the Modern Dress Shoppe, Broad | “7Ving in Barbados by Air only @ few | respect of such year. Fruit Knives, Dish Covers, Cutiery Carv-| % e St. James Coast. Accommodation 

: LOST & FOU ND Street, days after publication in London. Con- Dated this 3ist day of May, 1952 1e 
ra ‘ 1,6.52—2n. | tact; ban Gale, c/o Acvocate Co, Ltd R CHALLENOR § and ers &c, Silver Tea Service and Bells; % consists of 3 bedrooms, lounge, 

, COA Local Repiesentative, Tel. 3118 - : T A GITTENS Clocks, Lamps. Pyrex Ware. Mahog . dining room, patio, verandah, 

_ Apply: Ges Go. Bag Bien, ON 4 baton eatees. | Double and Single Bedsteuds Springs ana | & YOUR REAL ESTATE AGENTS Gitellent tanay beach & bathing. 
a * ‘ ater . ti : SSeS air. Ss; ] < x lent sandy ac ing. 

LOST s2—1n. | <= . wn Estate of C. Packer, deceased, Deep Sleep. Mattresses, 1 zg 

EE rEneer ecg ce lel UL ay eheseee eee TEA SETS—Meak'n's finest ware 24- per C. R. Packer, POI ee fig hageh 1s OO ge ag pein x SPOTLIGHTS dines ansinines, sac: 

TEETH, — Between meas M eos y OUT SCALES — A few mort vee sapeges oe ‘ oer Pi ag ee Be i ‘| ber Ware. Electrolux Oil. Refrigerator, | & well Coast—Very well built stone 

Spooners Hill one Top Plate o' Rad tere Pattern Counter Scales Gov- Br a Street. D | 4292 ian eee eh 2 Burner Oil Stove, Coal Stove, Larders, | ¢$ 4 house near coast with spacious 

Teeth. Finder please return to Advocate} ernment stamped. $34.31 complete nies treet. — Dial ; Ware Presses. Kitchen Utensils & | 9 THE HOUSE OF THE WEEK drawing room having French win- 

Advertising Dept, Reward given. G. W. Hutchinson & Co., Ltd. Broad 1.6.52.—dn. Tables, Step Ladder, Canvas Cot, Garden | ¢ dows leading on to wide roofed 

1.6.52—I1n.} Street. Dial 4222 1.6.52—3n. 7 - 

      

    

% . s 
= 
% 

an a detached and readily 

Kitch's Bepop and ‘other numbers. Cali |Fentabelle, Phone 3409 ; 28.5.52—2n. | Sut pint vaprepents 
early and avoid disappointment. New 30,5. 52—In. ‘vhe very first application of piss % etiremnely ames 

Market Store, Cheapside, Phone 4579 ———— derm begins clear away pimples OSOSSSSOS9 SOOO FOSS D, 
31.5.52—2n WATCHES, Imported direct from like magie, Use Nixoderm ote 4 “CASABLANCA” Maxwells Coast 

e@ ——nntnnnyie—mmenitiion, jewitzetiand. Made by Lusina, A large ‘ Soe we Ga, O60 2 Ones OD ues Ry —A beautiful property embodying 

DRESSES, — — Iyariety of sizes and styles, 17 or more coming soft, smooth and clear Th L | B th the finest pre-war workmanship. 

; DORESSES.— | Amparted | Chilagen'a |r x Re Mune & co Lidy Lower | vermmigng new discos a He TS The Loyal Brothers Well designed for easy Toning 
Shampoo, Press Curls, Fin- the Modern Dress Shoppe, Broad. Street, | Broad St. 1,6.52—8n.} FOS Pimples, Boils, Red Blotches, g f th % wih ? puen, bedrooms, 

ni FOE To anil ennieoanennnaenintel, 55 ts. hd. Kyuptiona. St Zane , y, : 

GRE MIAYS OF Marcel, ATOR: [|] amacernteemanteneenhdsitieememmmemeae} TACHA saguard Bt A, Samak wil tretehtot your skin troubles of tHe tar 9) % verandah, sacmee, Sears Sanee 
Poro adame alker For a clean shave, try “Chade” |Morris Auxiliary Marine Engine and until you remove the germs that hide x x 2 with flower and vegetable 

Systems. Razor Blades (new kind on’ the marks {complete equipment $1,000.00 nearest | in the tins pares or to nemist tom | Qe en oe y 8 gardens, productive orchard and 
_ gt ‘om your chemist to- 

aioe 

e et) 2c. each or pkge. of @ for 120 Enquiries Yacht Club. 1,6,58—-In, bs See ntnn ponitive guarantee that 1952 BARBADOS ly coconut grove. One acre walled 

Knight's Ltd, 1,6,52—8n. Nixoderm will banish pimples and % CARNIV. eis garden may be sold separately as 

No. 47S LT clear your skin soft and smooth or % AL. building Ag 

10, Swan Street. GLASS CLOTHS,—Irish Linen Glass . money At QUEEN'S PARK 

lus ‘snd frees hontets poe east bt ait Public Official Sale Nixoderm (0:5 ne “BEMERSYDE” St. Lawrence 
ers » each at ie 

  

Modern Dress Shoppe, Broad Street. (The Provost Marshal's Act 1904 
” 1,6.52—2n. ‘ (1904-4) #30). iV 

ore’s new. " n Friday the 6th day of June, 

Here's news for seamstresées — welat the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon     

        

  

   
  

empty 

Ver Skin Troubles package 
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THURSDAY, 5th and 

SATURDAY, 7th JUNE 

A. COSTUME BANDS 

    

    

  

  

   

   

es stone ee bene 
8 roof, we 

Planned with wide verandahs at 
and side, 2 enclosed gal- 

  

leries, large ainy lounge and 

Yj have in stock Utility Pocket Kni . STEEL BANDS dining room, 3 double bedrooms, 

YOUR }| with razor blade included, “used Yor [Maden tor may Gao at Under’ pete %|$ ¢: ADVERTISING BANDS Kitchen and! pantry, 8 "servants 

% ete king | to ae s @ garment, Pric€ [praised value all that certain piece of EBONY REALTY & % D. HISTORICAL BANDS : rooms, garage and out-houses. : 

HOLIDAY x c: Resa 1.6.08 ede ee eee te ion Weight Lifting under the : Situate on the ever popular Saint James Coast. land is completely enclosed and 

% 62 s 41/1: Perches situate a ndon , auspices of the Barbados Weight 4 ini g S| aART PANTO | Rt leone lin" the parish of St | COMMISSION AGENCY auspices of the Barbados Weigh S:hedrooshs, separate dining and drawing rooms, study, with good bathing. \ 

: . - “a y MM 
* < ~ , 

All meals and service sup- % Pants, all sizes. Price $5.75 ench, ae ering ae game on ee % Reusy Gy wil Jpeeent 0 x 2 bathrooms (European Sty le). Hot and cold water. “NEWTON LODGE", Maxwell 

plied in your own cottage Reliance Shirt Depot. Palmetto Street. |jate of Josephine Mc Clean, now or late Marhill Street $ variety entertainment s Open galleries on two sides with lovely view through Coast = Solidly constructed | 2- 

on a quiet secluded beach 20.0-00—-20- 108 Wane Waves, ROR OW -tcegen Hose x on ee pBcothes Bros. Show Prof x the trees of the sea, Beautiful garden. Garage, work- $ganeries, large drawing room, 
; \ j . * ~ . or however else e same y abu ac erma, 7reasy Fole, . 

with perfect bathing.; $8.50 OOCRSOPOCPSESPOOFIESS, | pound, towether with the messuage or RESTAURANT Mobile Cinema, Fireworks dis: O1% shop and completely fitted laundry in yard. Gining rove, "wxgakeast Foch, Sood 

rer day for single persons or Dwelling House, Buildings, &c., apprais- $ play, Costume ‘Competition, In- x airy — oe a See watclortias 

$15.00 double. Apply ‘Beach- ' 1 ed_as follows:— % Two storey business prem- dividual and Bands Calypso ‘Tent. % ine” grounds, are well 

lands’, St. James or Phone JUST RECEIVED ‘The ‘whole property to Five Thousand x ise, ideally si d in heart The .Steel Band Competition protected with stone walls and 

0157, eer ‘eee tee anor ge eect & nee, eg y Sans tablished numbers will be two of the three x PRIVATE BATHING there is a double entrance drive- 

+ % orence King for and towards satisfac- of city. ell establis ae > ; by US. 

aed eins ‘ . 7 : following: . way. ‘Lately occupied by 

31.5.52.—6n Sp AE at Tiebdeis 45 vie paid on day % reputation, Lessee is selling di) Secattionce § Consul. Further detials and per- 

oo! HUMPHREY'S of purchase. “| interest, this is offered as a (@) Whispering Hope RF A Compact and Modern Home. mission to view on application. 

—— VETERINARY T. 'T. HEADLEY, % going concern with an Ice- (3) It Never Happen to Me ¥ x ss All types of property, building 

REMEDIES My OPEN he Marshal, cream-Snackette downstairs In order to raise the standard of % sites, business investments and 
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

HARBOUR MASTER AND FIRST PILOT, GRENADA 

Applications are invited for the post of Harbour Master and | 

First Pilot, Grenada, in the salary scale $2,160—96—2,880 together } 
with a temporary Cost of Living Allowance ranging from $432 at 

» minimum to $480 at the maximum. The salaries of all posts in} 
the ( ivice are at present under review by a Salaries Commis- 

ipp ounted will be required, in any case, to serve a probationary 

ic 1 tvo years before he can be considered for permanent and 

a status. He will be subject to such Colonial Regulations 
General Orders as may be in force from time to time. A medical 

ite of fitness will be required. 

The duties of the Harbour Master and First Pilot are:— 
Port & Marine: to pilot ships in and out of the outer and 
inner harbours of St. George’s; to inspect and survey all 
intercolonial vessels and coastwise traders for seaworthiness; 
to be senior member of the board of examiners for the 
issue of certificates of competency to masters and mates 
under the Shipping Ordinance; to he surveyor under the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894; to perform the duties of Ship- 
ping Master and Registrar of Shipping; to ensure the proper 
are and maintenance of all harbour buoys, marks, beacons, 

lighthouses, pier, jetties, wharves, launches, boats, etc., in 
Grenada and Carriacou; to be officer in charge of the Revenue 
Boatmen, Coxswain, Engineer. Caretakers, Lighthouse Keep- 
ers and Assistant Keepers. 

(b) Customs: To control shipping operations alongside the Pier, 
neluding the allocation of berths, the times of berthing 
ind departure of all vessels; to assume responsibility for 

» orderly storage, safe custody and removal of goods on 
and from the Pier; to supervise the work of Revenue Officers 
employed on the Pier, subject, however, to the general direc- 
tions of the Chief Revenue Officer. 

4. Qualifications: The successful applicant must possess 
Master’s Marine Certificate, also a licence as a Pilot (a) for he 
Port and. Harbour of St, George; (b) for the port and Harbour of 
Grenville: (c) for the Port and Harbour of Hillsborough in the island 
of Cerriacou, as required under the Pilots Ordinance. 

Pilots will not be allowed to earn pilotage fees. 
into the Treasury, but overtime fees 

approved rates and under approved conditions. 
6. Applications, accompanied by two references, 

Administrator hy the 15th June, 1952. 

    

  

a 

5. These will 
be paid will be payable at 

must reach the 
1.6.52—2n. 

a 

SECOND PILOT, GRENADA 

Applications are invited for the post of Second Pilot, Grenada, 
in the salary scale $1,920-——$96—$2,160 together with a temporary 
Cost af Living Allowance (at present 20%). The salaries of all posts 
in the Civil Service are at present under review by a Salaries Com- 
missioner 

2. The post is not yet pensionable but may become so but the 
officer appointed will be required in any case to serve a probationary 

period of two years before he can be considered for permanent and 
pensionable status. He will be subject to such Colonial Regulations 
and General Orders as may be in force from time to lime. A medical 
certificate of fitness will be required. 

3. The duties of the Second Pilot are :—   Port & Marine: 

Pilot generally in 

Marine Department; 

(a to assist the Harbour 

all duties 

Master and First 
connected with the Port & 

(b) Customs ;: 

required. 

to perform the duties of a Revenue Officer as 

4. The successful applicant must possess a licence as a Pilot 
for (a) the Port and Harbour of St. George; (b) the Port and Harbour 
of Grenville; (c) the Port and Harbour of Hillsborough in the island 
of Carriacou, as required under the Pilots Ordinance. 

5. Pilots will not be allowed to earn pilotage fees. These will 
be paid into the Treasury, but overtime fees will be payable at 
approved rates and under approved conditions. 

6. Applications, accompanied by two references, must reach the 
Administrator by the 15th June, 1952. 1,6.52—2n, 
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POPE OES 

IMPORTANT NOTICE > 

S| 
% Regt 8 

St . Michael’s Girls’ 

As applications have been received from 700 candidates 
to sit the above examination, will all those concerned please 
note the following change in the dates of this examination. 
This notice applies to candidates for Bursaries, Vestry and 
other scholarships as well as Fee Paying pupils. 

Friday, June 6th—All girls who are under 10 years on 
September 2, 1952. 

7th—Girls who are 10 years and under 11 
years on aboye date. 

June 9th—Girls who are 11 years and under 12 

years on aboye date. 

Sone SAL PESEESSOGESSFOSSOS 

. POLLO ESSEL LAPP LEPLLLPDLAL LDPC 

“Yes Ma’am” 

The Yanks are here! 

School Entrance Examination 
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oo   
They are here to relieve the present excessive 

heat and economic pressure. 

With them they brought for .. . 

N. E. WILSON & CO. 
the loveliest assortment of Cotton Materials in 
the very latest designs and weave, suitable for 
Day Dresses, Cocktail Dresses, Work Dresses, 
Beach Dresses, Play Suits, Housecoats and for 
making your own Swim Suit. Also that wonderful 
material CHAMBRAY. 

e 

These materials include Printed Percales 
SPORE cca u,sloatavaxtin at tiaieteseat a reiees $ .60 per yd. 

Fugiette in several shades .....;.......... We a 

Charmbray in six shades, real 
genuine quality oc ccsdeeees 1.00 - 

Seswmishias «in plain colours ...,......... 90 ‘ 

in beautiful Pastel and 
rioral Designs at 

, $1.00 & 1.20 a 

Cotton Lines at Keen Prices. 
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Remember, when you cannot get it elsewhere, 

you CAN Get It at: 

N. E. WILSON & CO. § 
31, SWAN STREET DIAL 3676 

4 +4 ‘ “4¢ 44,4, OPES yi 
PPLE EEL) 

post is not yet pensionable but may become so, but the | 
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‘Trinidad Must Grow More 
Food—RANCE 

From Our Own Correspondent) the latest figures 

PORT- OF-SPAIN, A warning that the West Indies 
Trinidad which is not growing) must take “common action to| 

jany bigger has a growing popula- ensure the fullest use of the land”; 
| tion; and soon its people will |if they are to support their growing | 
lhave to use every acre of soil) population, is contained in the} 
jsuitable for producing food og | 1951 report of Sir George See',/ 
| Keeping cattle. |Comptroller for Development and| 

The Governor, Sir Hubert Rance Welfare in the West Indies 
made this statement this week! Sir George stated that the! 
‘during a function at which he | colonies enjoyed relative prosper-| 
|presented the challenge cup of the|jity in 1951, but had “certai! 
Agricultural Society to a school |anxieties for the future because) 
which had made the most out-|their economy, dependent on the) 
standing progress during the year.|sale abroad of a few types of 

Trinidad's population is a little | tropical products, was basicall 
more than 635,800, according to! vulnerable. * 

  
  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE | 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

GOVERNMENT EXHIBITIONS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Notice is hereby given that applications for Senior and Junior 

First Grade, Primary to First Grade, Second Grade and Renewal 
of Second Grade Exhibitions tenable at Government-aided Second- 

| 

| 
| 

  

ary Schools will be received at the Department of Education, The! 
Garrison, St. Michael, up to Monday, 30th June, 1952 F 
Senior First Grade Exhibitions. 

Candidates must be under 16 yeans of age on June 39th. Three 
Exhibitions of not more’ than five years’ duration may 
annually to two boys and one girl. 

be awarded 
| 

Junior First Grade Exhibitions: : le dD 
Candidates must be under 13 years of age on June 30th BATTERY FITTED AS STAND AR 

Seven Exhibitions of not more than five years’ duration may Mt c ruE 
awarded annually to five boys and two girls IC INDED BY . Primary to First Grade Exhibitions: AND RECOMME! 

Candidates must be under 13 years of age on June 30th ‘ wIFACTURERS. 
Two Exhibitions of not more than six years’ duration may be awarded | CAR MANUFACTURER 
annually to one boy and one girl. 
mentary Schools. 
Second Grade Exhibitions: 

Candidates for first award of Second Grade 
be boys under 12 years of age on June 30th. 

Candidates for Renewal of Second Grade Exhibitions must hav 
been holders of Second Grade Exhibiticns which have expired 

Twenty Second Grade Exhibitions of not more than three years’ 
duration including not less than ten first awards, may be awarded 
annually. 

Forms of application for the above Exhibitions may be obtained 
from the Department of Education where any further information 
will be given. 

Application forms accompanied by baptismal Certificates, must 
be returned to the Department of Education, not later than Monday, 
30th June, 1952. 
23rd May, 1952. 

SSSS9S996595 

Candidates must be pupils of Ele- 

Exhibitions must   

  

     
MR SYDNEY NILES % THE HEADMASTER AND STAFF 

request the pleasure of your of the 
company to his St. Christopher's Boys’ School } 

request thep leasure of your | 

Fy CE company to a } 

At the PICNIC 
5TH JUNE, Queen's Birthday 

PRINCESS ALICE PLAYING 
FIELD 

(Reef Grounds) 
  

on 
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on at CLUB ROYAL, Silver Sands 

MONDAY NIGHT, 2ND JUNE, ADMISSION: 2/- 

Ae RE een, Music by Mr, Clevie Gittens’ 

Music by the Sydney  Nile’s Orchestra 

Orchestra 
Refreshments on Sale 

     
   

Dancing from #—% 
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Misses LURITA & ENID MURRAY 

Request the pleasure of yous 

Company to thet 

ANNUAL DANCE 

Hello Everybody! 
Remember the Great 

DANCE 
Given by 

Messrs. EVERTON ST. JOHN & 

   

At CHIL OBEY 5 GOODWILI 
CHARLES LYNTON oa 

on Thursday Night Sth June Shed) ern Gan Read 

(Ba Holiday Night) . ape 

: ° WHIT-MONDAY NIG 

Ab Men AGUE SHED SCNE 2nd, 1962 (Baok-Hollday) ; 
Music by Mr, Percy Green's Full ADMISSION — 4/- | 

Orchestra Music by Mr, Perey Green's 
ADMISSION: 2. Orchestra 

Refreshments on Sale 

Please extend this Invitation 

OCC 

SOLID 
Dancing Until 4 A.M. 

  

For SUPERIORITY in Blend 

For SMOOTHNESS in Taste 

For UNSURPASSED Quality 

Tr) ry... 

J. D. TAYLOR’S SPECIAL RUM 
(with the Distinctive Flavour) 

Sip lt to Enjoy It 

e 

Blended and Bottled by 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
Roebuck Street Dial 4335 
    

TRY OVEN FRESH SERVICE 

Get some of these for your 

holiday picnic 

Delicious 

MARIE & SHORTCAKE BISCUITS 
obtainable in $lb. Pkgs only 32¢.   

per Pkge or per lb. only 54¢. 

SHIRLEY BISCUITS 
only 46¢. per lb. 

WIBIX SODA CRACKERS 

only 38¢. per lb. 

On sale everywhere 

The West India Biscuit Co., Ltd. 

—
—
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GENUINE SPARES 

| WE ALSO sTOCK 

  

PLO SELLOLLOF 

QUALITY KHAKET PANTS 

SIZES $5.75 EACH 

SHiRT 

SUNDAY ADV oc ATE 

STOP At 
THIS SIGN 
FOR ALL 

ELECTRICAL 

| 
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| 
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| 
| 
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AND ACCESSORIES 

OR ALL ENGLISH CARS. 

THE       
* wa 

™~ 

AMOUS LUCAS DRY-CHARGED 

INSIST ON GENUINE REPLACEMENTS 

—_—_ 
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6 OOP POPPE APPS te 

Follow the Crowd! 

Yes to the Whit-Sun 

CARNIVAL 

} EVERTON CLUB 

DANCE 

DAY & NIGHT 

at K.G.V.M. PARK, The Committee & Members i} 
St. Philip of the Everton Club 4h} 

WHIT-MONDAY, 2nd June, announce their i 
1952 i 

TAN mn uy 

STEEL BAND and MAY- ANNUAL DANCk i} 
POLE GIRLS i} 

At QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE \\ 
FUN and DANCING— \ 

On Saturday N 
1 

Music by Mr. 

  

ht, 2ist June 

  

Entrance Fee at Gate—6e. 

Promoters: ARNOLD CAVE, 
C 

Orchestra 

B. Browne's 
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HARVEY JERVIS, CYRIL cee : it 
CHASE, LAURIE BOYCE SUBSCRIETAON: 2/- | 

DON’T MISS IT. 25.5.52—4n i 
6,666 OOOO OOOO Ot 

  

  

BEST 

ALL 

RELIANCE 
Phone 1760 
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PAGE FIFTEEN 
  

    

     

    

Zephyr Six 
A great car to know, a superb car to own, this new 

‘Zepnyr Six’! Powerful, smart, super-fast, it com- 
bines all the most-wanted features in modern motoring; 
teamed-up with its sister-model, the ‘Consul’, the 
‘Zephyr Six’ brings ‘Five-Star’ Motoring to the roads of 
the world. 

‘STAR’ FEATURES OF THE ZEPHY 
* Valye-in-head Engine (68 b.h.p.). 

%& Super-strong, safety-ensuring All-Steel Welded integral Body 
Construction, 

  

SIX INCLUDE: 

*% Centre-slung seating . .. restful, relaxing. 
* Coil-sprung thdembadens Front Wheel Suspension; built-in 
doubile-acting shock absorbers. 

* Instant-action amooth-stopping Hydraulic Brakes. 

* 

  

Charles Mc Enearney & Co., Ltd. 
Office 4493 — Workshop 4203 — Parts Department 4673 

  

  

DEPOT 
Palmetto Street 

  

causes wear...
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Educaticr Netes: 
ee West Indian | ; 2. |= 

CAUSE FOR COMPLAINTS. ‘abieTa 5@/vation Army’s 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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i @ From Page 12 | 
IT IS a peculiar Barbadian trait to distract attention —--——-— - ® : ~— former squadron leader in the nnhua ea from the main issues of any public discussion by introduc- ae “boat ; R.A.F, 

; < D ng ¢ a) 
BR ing unbecoming irrelevancies. And it is sometimes done Ac ti Chairman Of The wen une aD 

5 "eps f j > ce’ . 7 > , °§ " Pt a F ; i) 

¢ by people regarded as intelligent. B.G. Cricket Board two new vessels plying betweer : eee FRIDAY, June 6, throughout the day, many Sal i) & Pada: te 4 srbitie “with” a dytall ig: Aalbensaiie ae the islands. Thee Booker Line, Vation Army’s friends will be on the streets with their " i 
; had por o focu public wi iclail is g Pac x pra “ i i My : S « sees : ‘ : . ) 

% aitenticn on the shoricomines ,r Latin and Spentel jot miamdntars From Our Own Correspondent) _Livernool, have bought two #11- smiles and Tags, for it will be the Salvation Army Tag Day. FOR THRIFTY 4 
a the local educational system and Schools RS acy aioli eet ae oe mee + enh at The general purpose is to raise funds toward the Army’s i : 7 : m. anc ; . Jo arter Was ¢ ited the Fawdon. y have be : : 3 ‘ . * ite somequent adverse effect Farcical by. the BG. Cricket Bogrd of given new names, however, for . Work, which is international, The Army again approach : sien + 

ee Hardly h dt ene ee os The Director admitted at the COMtrol to act as Chairman of the their West Indies service — the the general public and friends who have watched with q Rid KE 7 ERS 1) 
BO 8 =Oments than I was accused» of Cussterence that tne number of Board from the time that the Fawdon is now the Maduni and special interest, and are.in close touch with the tremendous : ; * malice and personal spite. schools in which Latin was Pony. ee we ae Mr. Te the Susie Oliver has become the work the Army is doing every day WE HAVE just received a very } 

f This correspondent to whom ‘“@uUsht was Jess than five ana “feen, leaves the Colomy on leaye Mabiri. * t “ip po esa } 8 wity of an 1 sperti laa less than 40 children were *9me time in June, Banana Disease Never in world histor . ers ¢ Nice Assartment of . Ba rx Editer exposed the coltteeeie tak being taught. Mr.: Berkeley G. McG. Gaskin. | A man from East Africa whom lived closer to each shee "My Soothes to over 90 adrian pr \) 
m the advocate signed himself My comment on the facts as’ Colony Captain, has been appoint- I met im London the other day brother’s need is “my concern. Ghiekies are vantaetins the (\} 

“Ama.eur”, thereby disclosing 4 adduced is: that if four out of @d 9n additional member of the tells me that Panama disease The starving millions of the world ple. as Bos eageoiias g the peo- | \ 

= lying cowardice when there was 124 schools are teaching Latin and eg meee Committee, which is all too well known inthe is being made the concern of the It will be realized that here in i S no need. He is ‘shrewd enough 40 out of 26,000 pupils are taking _, These appointments were neces- West Indies as a destroyer of Allied Governments: This prin- Barbados h h ‘ with Prices just as moderate as ( 
cs to discern impure motives, to UP this suvject, then the Depart- sitated by the fact that tie banana plantations, has now beer ciple has been adopteq by The G fer: rae ee to thank last se — rith the following ke deduce that I know nothing about ment of Education . introauced President of the Boded, Mr, W. S. coafirmed in Tanganyika. If is Salvation Army. since its incep- wen or; we pee been sheltered ast seasons Wi wins 

- ed Ica en and, in his omniscienct, something which was farcial or Jones, as well as Mr. C. R. Brown, thought to have been brought in tion in 1885, that we are all one ek ac ve he aoe ills that Autographs... i 
x {0 recommend to me the requis- which has turned out to be farcial the other Vice-President, are out on the boots of African soldiers family, and the neods-of the hone er slaretibe under, _ An +e c ¢16.61 ate authorities en the subject and have not the courage to stop °f the Colony, Mr, Green is also coming back from Mauritius, and gry, the home‘ess. the sufterin appreciation of our gratitude can CLYDE WALCOTT Test Selected ; $16.6 Q 

& whose perusal would transform it, Another aspect is that if @ Member of the Selection experts say the disease is likely Muliitude).the unemplaved a be expressed by giving a token a Special Selected 13.5 ")) 
t me into an exlucational specialist teac! ers are allowed to teach Committee, to spread throughout East Africa, outcast the leper; sh. “gps h : 1 ” oo 8 contact with a Sal- is Selected 10.00 \ 
fi ‘ ’ these subjects only if th vare The question of Inter-County They are trying to slow down the ay) cor, per, shail cach and vation Army Lassie or friend with 4 * . ») it Cleverness ; yi ey care 4 : ’ pS 5 9 pd hey. al] come under our sheltering and T, ded : “ ” = 5 )) iH Ss to do so is to reduce the authority Cricket received further considera- ao Bes oe os wath Sables feat helping hand. The aftermath of on: Friday “ot ‘aane wou Sats LEN HUTTON o.ccccccorsrees $15.50 $11.50 10.50 | His Excellency at the opening @04 the discipline of the Depart- tion by the Board at last week's we Dane and vegetables from | War wid’ increas: h im- Cj i sates area dency 2 ; ; = -oposals for Tanganyika, Sy ed the need im~- City, St. Michael = . rR - \ F 

dont of the Legislative Session in a ment to an absurdity. ace on Er et Gunes rae tka,” eee Sea *“mensely; even though we « work Decaee. ael and adjoining LESLIE AMES ...... canada. Soae. “Slee. 10,50 { 
public speech said that Barbados . eROARSUAr CONVeet in “xeorgetown : 4 harmoniously with the Allied | Please accept a Ta iving 5 5 i} suffered from too much elever. Free gf aa a, eee: the La Carlisle Bav Relicf Organizations, above and praise to God for Hig’ surdueat COMPTON oon cecsecesessessesniesettanenrs 15.50 11.50 11.00 %% 

-- ness, If Amateur were jes ; ; three Counties, Demerara, Berbice > beyond these opportuliities our seer s 
" clever he would be more useful, Now I am going to raise an- and Essequibo are being shortly (Sch. Cloudia 8, Sch. Enterprise 8°, activities are imme ‘We are he eae o ee See a ALL LESS 10% i eles. WOU: We irik ithe B fh os : ae a “yo ¥ practical way, that others will be } B He is an amateur at dissembling ter point. If the order is en- submitted to the Berbice and Seh. Gita M., Sch. Sunshine R., Seh. confid that th hy i { ; eel aes sem NE forced and Latin ¢ ne tae 5 ee = a . Cyril E. Smith, M.V. Blue Star, Mm Confident. tha e teaching and jAfforded the opportunity of help, es i 1 and I am not prepared to follow a M th atin and Spanish Essequibo Associations for thelr Compton ~ «ministry such as our Lord Jesus and that “Peace on Earth” shall \ nm down thea ar anes ind Meé 5 taug sor nave i oath r a os 3 r _— ri down the byways and blind il the: tie Hy in consideration. — / L s ARRIVALS Christ taught is the foundation of be ‘mown in the true sense as alleys. Let me now inform him # ‘lementary Schools what Draft rules in connection witn | S-S. Canadian Constructor 9,936 tons the need of the world to-day. we would have all Nations to RD & CO LTD + that the amateur who seeks to Eas Ta perwer whee par- the formation of an Umpires' praey, Capt 7 hating Ee aca and all practical touch -with enjoy . : ° . 

is injure the reputation of another ©@'S Of secondary pupils accuse Association are receiving attention, Austin & o. Taking cargo, ity. whe i : > oT 
fa y .dishone imputations should the Department of putting them ee rere 2 oe ive ion aae humanity,whether it be-Gast;.west 10 11 12 & 13 ver BROAD 5 PREE I = renounce the ungenerous hope of = 2 Gisadvantege., These paren for ii einer -- - tm By Jimmy Hi Talk Postpored oncealing hind 2 mask. the rv ave to pay fees to get their t aaeet 2 \ > / - KS 
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